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Iranians demand
quick response

(APLAM KPHOTO)
CX)FFEE BEFORE VOTE — Cong. John Anderson, bor Bob Millard before starting to Rockford, III., polls to 
Independent candidate for President of the United States vote 
pauses for a cup of coffee and conservation with his neigh

By TIM AsMciatwl Press
Tens of thousands of Iranians 

marched on the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran and in a carnival-like at
mosphere entered the grounds on the 
first anniversary of the takeover 
today. The Iranian Foreign Ministry 
asked the Carter administration for a 
quick, public response to its demands 
for the release of the 52 U.S. hostages.

The demonstrators, shouting 
“ Death to American Imperialism”  
and carrying placards saying “ Shame 
on Carter,”  were joined by Iranian 
troops carrying their newest weapons 
and merchants from Tehran’s bazaar. 
Police helicopters dropped leaflets 
over the crowd, the official Pars new 
agency reported.

A Western reporter at the rally said 
a sea of Iranians filled the embassy 
grounds and spilled into the 
surrounding streets. Thousands of 
school children were in attendance as 
well as soldiers and revolutionary 
guanfe who paraded with flowers in 
the barrels of their rifles. Brightly- 
colored banners decorated the em
bassy grounds.

The reporter said the militants did 
not allow the demonstrators to enter 
the embassy buildings, where the 
hostages are believed held. Estimates 
of the size of the crowd ranged from 
tens of thousands by Western

reporters to hundreds of thousands 
reported by Pars.

Speeches were broadcast to those 
outside the grounds by loudspeakers, 
and reporters said the rally could be 
heard for blocks.

None of the buildings was open to 
the public, and revolutionary guards 
manned the various entrances inside 
the compound, whose lawns and 
buildings appeared well-kept. 
Western reporters said papier-mache 
effigies of President Carter were 
burned, and one described the Scene 
as “ relatively calm and happy .”

Prime Minister Mohammad Ali 
Rejai addressed the crowd, saying 
that regardless of the outcome of the 
hostage crisis the United States would 
remain Iran’s No. 1 enemy “ The U.S. 
will continue its assault against us,”  
he told the crowd gathered on the 
warm, sunny day.

The rally opened with an address by 
Hojatoleslam Moussavi Khoeini, the 
spiritual adviser to the militants who 
seized the embassv and the head of

the parliamentary committee that 
drew up the conditions for the freeing 
of the captive Americans. '

Meanwhile, Iran’s Foreign Ministry 
said a U.S government note delivered 
by the Swiss ambassador in Tehran 
Monday contained “ some provisions 
... wWch are contrary”  to the 
demands, the official Pars news 
agency said.

It said the Algerian ambassador in 
Washington has been asked to request 
the Carter administration to reply as 
soon as possible to Iran’s official text 
of the conditions for the hostages’ 
release “ and they should notify the 
peoples of the world through the mass 
media of this matter”  It did not 
elaborate.

The Israeli newspaper Maariv said 
today it spoke to a militant by phone, 
and he told their reporter the 
militants would issue a statement 
after a meeting on “ when and how to 
free the hostages in accordance with 
the decision of the Majlis and the 
government.”

Record county vote likely
By DON WOODS

Americans w ill perpetuate a 
tradition of Democracy todav as they 
vote in numbers that could prove

Turn M l v w li ig h  in ItM  in HoMlnl  ̂
County with 87 percent of registered 
voters going to the polls. Today both 
party (A irm en  are looking for voters 
to top that alreacfy high percentage.

“ From all indications I expect us to 
set a new record here,”  said 
Republican Party Chairman Bill 
Sheppard. “ From driving around this 
morning and from looking at the 
polling places and all over the co«intrv 
I interest in the election has be«'n 
hiehi ”

Democratic Party Chairman Cecily 
Kiordan has estimated turn out at 
n .5nn He voted before 8 a m  behind

TSothers
County fTerk Margaret Ray is also 

predicting a good turnout. She and her 
seven deputies will get a first-hand 
look at tharssalts4M^ghtof the loqg, 
oftanaggNMive campaign. x

Voters already in line at 7 p.m. 
when the polls close will be a llow ^  to 
vote. Mrs. Ray expects many persons 
will vote near polls closing time.

Election judges will tag or mark 
those voters in some way or insure 
they are inside the doors of the polling 
place

Boxes will begin to drift into the 
canvassing area at the Howard 
County Courthouse shortly after 
closing, where counting will be 
completed around 11 p m

T l^  computer counting system was 
tested Monday. Central Counting

Station o ffic ia ls w ill include 
Tabulating Supervisor Wayne 
Bristow, a computer programmer. 
Mrs. will act as manager of the 
stadeirlBth partychairmeo acting an 
presiding judges. .

A presiding judge among the ranks 
of John Anderson’s Independent party 
could i>ot be found, said Mrs. Ray, but 
he will be sworn in as judge for his 
party if he shows up tonif^t.

Whatever the outcome, the 19 
candidates in contested races will be 
breathing easier Wednesday.

'The candidates and their respective 
offices are as follows:

One local race will be contested. 
That is the County Commissioner 
Precinct 3 race between incumbent 
W B “ BiH”  Crooker and challenger 
Dick Nichols

Sheriff, tax assessor-collector, 
district attorney, county attorney, 
iuslice of the peace pla«'e I precinct I . 
commissioner precinct 1, and con
stable laemaraBBOoalaatad. —  

l a , the big shootout, President 
Carta* has found Mmseff consistently 
on the low end of razor-close 
presidential polls, and on the down 
side by wider margins in surveys of 
probable electoral vote 

John Anderson, independent can
didate. hai^s in there in spite of single 
digit showings in pre-election polls 
Ed Clark. Liberterian candidate, is 
also on the ballot with his running 
mate, David Koch

Barry Commoner. Deirdre 
Griswold. Gus Hall, and Marvin 
Edwards are on the ballot as possible 
writein candidates

Tax hike, rates increase wexjid finance nine projects

$13 million bond election discussed
The Big Spring City Council will 

convene at 8:30 o’clock this evening to 
decide whether it will call for a 
$13,095,000 capital improvements 
bond election

Details of the proposed improve
ments were discussed at length during 
a work session involving councilmen 
and members of the Citizens Advisory 
Council held Monday evening at the 
a ty  Hall

IJkely date for the election will be 
Saturday, Dec 13, according to City 
Manager Don Davis

shelter would cost $.30.nno Included in 
the expenditure would be the con
struction of rages and animal runs

The electorate will vote on nine 
issues, ranging from street repair to 
fire equipment to water and sewer 
improvements

Each of the is.sues will stand on its 
own merits. Each must be approved 
by a majority of the voters.

The nine issues which will go on the 
ballot represent a list of priorities 
approved by the City Council after 
.lembers of the Citizens Advisory 
’nuncil had come up with a list of 

. .ecommendations for the projects 
•The original list would have cost an 
estimated $26 million

The $70,000 expenditure for vehicle 
facilities would call for construction of 
covered stalls for vehicles and 
equipment storage

The cemetery expenditures would 
include the repaving of roads at a cost 
of $170,000 and the installation of a 
new irrigation for $105,000

Among park improvements plan
ned. if the bond issue passes, include 
$200,000 for construction of rest rooms 
and street paving in Comanche Trail 
Park, the installation of a new 
sprinkler system and turf recon
struction at the city golf course at a 
cost of $325,000. construction of rest 
rooms, fencing, a trailer park, pay 
ground equipment and an enciniwd 
fishing dock at Moss Creek Ijike at a 
cost of $ia5.000 plus another $70,000 for 
installation of light and sound systems 
and construction of various facility 
improvements

Wafer projects planned include 
replacement and relining of 180,000 
linear feet of various distribution lines

at a cost of $220,000. the con.struction 
of a fourth pressure plane to improve 
the water pressure in some parts of 
town). $22t).000 and the construction 
of a permanent water office building. 
$90,000

To upgrade the sewer department. 
$810,000 would be spent on the con
struction of 36,000 linear feet of ne" 
collection mains and another $395 i»n> 
for replacement of 25.000 linear feet of 
damaged collection mains

Approval of the boneb would mean 
an increase of 31 cents (from $1.20 to 
$151 per $100 valuation) in ad 
valorem taxes for property owners 
The ‘ life’ of the bonds would be for 24 
years For example, a house ap

praised at $40,000 would have an 
approximate assessed value of 
$13,300 The current taxes on such a 
house is now about $159 60 If the bond 
issue is approved in its entirely, the 
taxes on that $40,000 home would rise 
by $41 23 annually.

To finance the proposed water 
projects, the minimum water charge 
would require an increase of 25 cents, 
from $5.75 to $6 The consumption 
included in the minimum charge will 
he adjusted from 3,000 to 2,000 gallons. 
The per thousand gallon rate above 
the minimum will rrflect an increase 
of 35 cents, from 85 cents to $1 20 The 
proposed sewer projects would 
require an ihcrea.se of $1 per month on 
each home and business

(ae LAsmeNoro)
TRAMPI.es  I'.S. F'l.AG — An Iranian Revolutionary Guard tramples an 
American flag on a sidewalk of the American Embassy in Tehran during
Tuesday’s anti-American demonstration The Islamic militants, who seized 
the embas.sy and iti staff a year ago today, celebrated the anniyersary with
a massive rally outside the emba.ssy.

F o c a l p o i n l -

The nine projects, and the cost of 
. each, include:
”  Streetr, $4„545,000; additions to and 
‘ improvements to city police building. 
$1.16(,onO; fire equipment. $500.(¥)0; 
anir.ial shelter, ^ ,000 ; vehicle 
facil ties, $70,tX10; cemetery, $275,000; 
park. mo.OOO; water, $4.5.30,000, and 
sewer, $1,206,000

Plans for street improvements 
includes $1,945,000 for resurfacing and 
reconstruction, $1,900,000 for resur
facing in conjunction with water and 
.sewer line replacement and $700,000 
for special assessment project for new 
construction.

The proposed expenditure for police 
buildings would include construction 
of 3.800 square foot expansion to the 
present building and the addition of an 
underground communications center.

Four fire trucks would be added to 
the city fleet at a cost of $450,000 if that 
part of the bond issue is approved. 
Another $50,000 would be spent on the 
Central Fire Station.

The relocation and modification of 
the old water office tor an animal

Quality ad sells
quality car fast

Quality cars sell faster, if 
their owners use a quality ad 
in the Herald to sell them.

A man placed an order for a 
want ad in a recent Herald, 
advertising a 1975 vehicle for 
sale. He Erected that the ad 
be left in the newspaper for six 
days.

After the second day, the 
man called back to have the 
ad canceled — the vehicle had 
been bought by a reader who 
liked the completeness of the 
ad.

For best results, call one of 
the friendly sales people at the 
Herald and let them work with 
you on wording the ad. The 
numba is 36.3-7331.

Action /reaction: Free burros? American Diabetes As.sociation will hear Dr .1 W Cowan at 7 p.m. in a 
Malone-Hogan Hospital classroom

A. Are those burros In the Grand t'an>ou free to the public?
A National Park .Service snnnests you apply for a permit The animals 

are diffioilt to rapture and N )’S officials la-ge you to study closely the 
topogmphv of the canyon before making, tin attempt. The Park Service 
will assist vou by processing forms, providing maps and monitoring the 
capture, though it cannot loan you personnel or equipment Also, you will 
have to make a deposit in case an emergency rescue is called for

Tops on TV: Section returns

Calendar: UW benefit
TODAY

If you aren’t interested in who becomes the next President, you will 
have to watch either PBS or Cable Channel 11 to catch something dif
ferent. (hannel II will feature “ Airport 1975”  at 8 o ’clock. Charlton 
Heston and Karen Black star. PBS will air the fascinating "Body In 
Question”  at 9 o ’clock. On this segment. Dr. Jonathan Miller will look at 
the heart, circulation, blood pres.sure and open heart surgery.

Post 3013, V F W and Auxiliary will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the V.F.W. 
Hall on Drivers Rood

Inside: Migrant workers

A regular meeting of the Howard County Sheriff’s Posse at7:30 p.m. at 
the clubhouse west of town

PRESIDENTTAI, El-ECTION RESUI.T8 in Howard County the past 3p 
years, phis polling places See page3A.

DIANA TORRES RECAI.1.S WELL the summers of her childhood. Ste 
picked nectarines and peaches, traveling from Texas to California with 
her family of migrant farm workers. See story page 6A.

Rig Spring High School students received their nine-weeks report cards 
today

.Weather map 
Digest

Sports
EdiUirlals

WEDNESDAY
TTie well-baby clinic will be at WesUide Community Center, 1311 W. 4, 

from 1 toSp.m.

’THURSDAY
Merry Mixers Square Dance Club will have its last night of registration 

for beginning square dance lessons, 7:36 to 9:90, at Elagle’s Lodge, 703 W. 
TTiird. Instructor will be James Moore. CaU 387-5090 or 389-2917 for more 
information.

Outside: Fair
Fair through Wednesday and cooler 

today. A little warmer Wednesday. 
High today in the upper SSs. iow toHight 
near 46. High Wednesday in the mid TOa. 
Light and variable winds today and 
tonight. Winds will be from the south
west at I to 16 mph tonight.
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Digest-
School pays students

SAN DIEGO (A P ) — School officials say they 
have cut absenteeism by a third at Memorial Junior 
High School by paying students 2S cents a day to 
attend classes.

“ Absenteeism is running slightly under 6 percent 
compared with 9 percent last year, and we thitA it’s 
holding its own or going down slowly,”  Principal 
Robert Amparan said Monday.

Memorial lost $132,000 last year in state aid 
because of high absenteeism, officials said. The 
incentive program, which began Wednesday with 
the approval of the schod district, was intended to 
prevent further aid losses.

Bail reduction refused
OAKl^ND, Calif. (A P ) — A Superior Court judge 

has refused to reduce the $20,000 bail set for Ken
neth Parnell, who is accused of abducting a 5-year- 
old boy.

Judge Wilmont Sweeney said Monday the ball 
was appropriate under the circumstances. Parnell, 
4«. was charged with abducting Timmy White in 
Ukiah on Feb. 14 The boy was taken to police by 
Steven Stavner. whom Parnell is also accused of 
abducting and who was held for seven years.

Sk-ott I,eStrange. PameH’s lawyer, had asked that 
bail be reAjced to about $5,000 in the White case. 
Parnell is being held on $50,000 bail in the Stayner 

, case.

Space shuttle firing cut
BAY ST m il ls .  Miss. (A P ) — A test firing of a 

three-engine unit for the space shuttle was cut short 
by fuel-pump problems, engineers said.

The shuttle's main propulsion system had been 
firing for 21.74 seconds Monday when the test was 
automatically terminated, according to a 
spokesman for the Mississippi Space Technology 
Laboratories.

The laboratories test components of space 
vehicles for the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. The shuttle will be used to ferry 
spare vehicles to outer space.

Five killed in fire
BI*AKEI,Y. Ga. (A P ) — F ive people, including an 

11-year-old boy. were killed in a fire that swept 
through a four-room house in this southwest 
Georgia ctanmunity. officials said.

The Fire Monday apparently broke out on an 
outside wall in the rear of the house, according to 
Blakely Fire Chief Franklin Brown. He would not 
say if arson was suspected.

A lO-year-oM girl escaped the blaze with bums. 
Brown said.

Iraq  c la im s m a ssac re  
of Iran ian  b rigade

BAGHDAD, Iraq (A P ) — 
Iraq claimed today an entire 
Iranian brigade was 
“ massacred”  while trying to 
break through the Iraqi siege 
of the Iranian refinery city of 
Abadan.

There was no immediate 
reaction from Iran, but if 
confirmed, the casualties 
could be the hi^iest yet for a 
single encounter in the 44- 
day-otd Persian Gulf war.

The Insitute for Strategic 
Studies in London, in its 
latest survey, says Iran has 
tended to ad ^ t U.S. military 
organization, and that a U.S. 
armored brigade has about 
4.500 men, and a mechanized 
brigade about 4,800

Iraq’s defense minister, 
Adnan Khairallah, an
nounced the “ brigade 
massacre”  in an interview 
with Iraq’s daily newspaper, 
A l ’Diawra.

“ It was a foolish attempt 
to try to break from the 
siege,”  he said. “ They got 
themselves annihilated.”

TTie minister, brother-in- 
law of President Saddam 
Hussein, accused Iran ’s 
ch ief islam ic judge, 
H o ja to le s la m  S ad egh  
Khalkhali, o f being 
responsible for the “ brigade 
massacre, because he or
dered the foolish attempt to 
breakout.”

Khalkhali, who sent 
hundred^ of supporters of 
Iran ’s ousted monarchy 
before firing squads, has 
been taking an active role in 
the fighting in Iran’s oil-rich 
Khuzistan Piovince.

Pars, the official Iranian 
news agency, said the 
Abadan governor's office 
reported several attempts to 
penetrate the city during the 
night but “ the defenders of 
the revolution cmmtered the 
attempts.”

“ The sound of cannon was 
heard throughout the night,”  
the report added.

Iran admitted earlier that 
Iraqi farces crossed the Bah- 
manshir River, on the east 
side of the city, and fought 
their way into the eastern 
suburb of Zolfa()ar Monday. 
But the Iranians claimed the 
“ remnants of the aggressor 
forces that penetrated 
Abadan have been com
pletely annihilated.”

Pars also said two Iranian 
air force planes destroyed 
enemy positions on the west 
side o f the river, while Iraq

said its air lorce shot down 
an Iranian Phantom jet in a

I r a q i  m i i in in iq u e s  
reported h/Sfd fighting 
around Abadarf*but gave no 
details.

No confirmation of any of 
the claims was available 
since Western reporters 
were barred from tlw battle 
fronts.

Besieged Abadan is Iran’s 
last stronghold on the 
disputed Shatt al-Arab 
estuary and produced 60 
percent of its refined 
petroleum products before 
I r ^ i  forces invaded Iran on 
2. Tne d ty  has been bombed 
and shelled every day since 
then, and Iraqi forces are 
pressing in on it from all of 
its landward sides, but the 
r e v o lu t io n a r y  gu a rd s  
defending it are still holding 
out.

TTie capture of Abadan 
would give Iraq complete 
control of the Iranian side of 
the Shatt al-Arab, part of the 
pre-war border between the 
two nations and Iraq’s only 
waterway to the Persian 
Gulf.
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Iran said Iraqi MiGs 
bombed an army camp near 
Ahwaz, the capita l of 
Khuzistan Province 80 miles 
northeast of Abadan, and 
attacked troop installations 
west of Kermanshah, at the 
northern end of the 300-mile 
invasion front.

Iran reported heavy 
fighting in Kermansha'i. It 
said its forces rega.ned 
complete control (>f the' 
Gilar.-e Gharb region and 
inflicted “ fatal blows”  on the 
Iraqis in battles at a number 
of other points.

Iran also claimed its pilots 
destroyed 50 to 60 percent of 
the oil and shipyard in
stallations and heavily 
damaged radar facilities in 
the Iraqi port of Faw, at the 
southern end of the Shatt al- 
Arab. It said its air force 
elsewhere along the battle 
lines knocked out eight 
heavy personnel carriers, 12 
army tanks and at least 40 
other vehicles.

Iraq admitted that Iranian 
Phantoms bombed four 
towns in northern Iraq.

Meanwhile, the Iranian 
government rejected a new 
cease-fire a p p ^  from the 
94-nation N on -A lign ed  
Muvement, of whidi bdh  it 
and Iraq are members.

A six-member mission 
from the Non-Aligned 
Movement was in Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia, preparing for i  
peace shuttle between Bagh
dad and Tehran. But the 
communique said Iran 
“ categorically denied and 
r e ie c t^ ’ all medatlon, 
arbitration and efforts for a 
cease-fire. ‘

Heavy voting reportecd across Texas! If C
Ay TiM AssocUf«4

Officials in the secretary 
of state’s office said about 65 
percent of Texas’ 6.6 million 
registered voters were ex
pected to cast ballots.

Absentee returns already 
have far surpassed the 
figures for the 1976 election, 
officials said.

The keynote race was 
between Carter, who carried 
Texas in 1976. and Reagan,

the Republican challenger 
who hoped to build wide 
margins in the state ’s 
metropolitan areas and 
o v e r c o m e  t r a d it io n a l 
Democratic support in rural 
regions.

“ There might be a lot of 
people convinced that it is 
going to be Reagan,”  said 
Bob Beckel, Carter’s chief 
Texas strategist. “ But 1

think they are going to be 
surprised.”  ^

R e p u b lic a n  v ic e  
p res id en tia l can d ida te  
(jleorge Bush voted in his 
hometown of Houston early 
this morning and expressed 
cauti(xis optimism.

“ I voted for Reagan for 
president. It was a long 
ballot, a lot of constitutional 
amendments some of which, 
admittedly, I was not as

Police, Beat
Shoes made for thieves

Thieves and vandals were 
out in force, Monday.

A lodger at the Mid Con
tinent Inn. IS 20 and High
way 87, walked out early 
Monday morning with the 
color television set. four 
pillows, the bedspread and 
the TV stand from his room. 
lx)ss v/as estimated at $439 

Attendants at the Payless 
Shoe Store, 2011 Gregg,

spotted three women 
walking out of the store 
carrying shoes they had not 
paid for. The clerks con
fronted the women and 
recovered the shoes they had 
seen, but found out moments 
later that the women had 
managed to get away with 
three pairs of children’s 
shoes. Ixiss was estimated at 
$34 97.

Dallas companies 
won’t halMranaction

DALLAS (A P ) — Officials 
at two Dallas-based com
panies with fiending lawsuits 
against Iran say it would be 
premature for them to 
speculate about canceling 
their claims in accordance 
with demands from  the 
Iranian parliament.

The Iranian parliament 
has demanded the United 
Stales "cancel all financial 
and legal claims against 
Iran " as a condition for 
releasing the Am erican 
hostages held there exactly 
one year today

Officials for Electronic 
Data Systems Corp and 
SEDCO. Inc., — the oil ex 
ploration company founded 
by Texas Gov Bill Clements 

have sued Iran for breach 
of contract.

“ We d rather not spe<-ulate 
on what might happen." Bill 
Wright. EDS director of 
corporate communications, 
said Monday “ We’re not 
aware of any specific terms 
of the Iranian government or 
what they’ve o ffic ia lly  
communicated t^ the United 
Stgtes so we inap
propriate and premature to 
make any decision how .'”  

Wdlter CSWwelf.' general 
counsel for SEDCO. also said 
speculation would be 
premature.

“ The demands (of Iran) 
reported in the press we read 
right along with everyone

else.”  he said. “ We don’t 
know what the reasoning of 
the U S State Department 
will be”

Wright said EDS has a 
judgment against the 
Iranian goverment for $19 
million. TTie company won a 
lawsuit against the gover
nment in May 1980. he said, 
but Iran is appealing it 
through the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans

“ We provided computer 
services on a three-year 
contract beginning in 1976 
for the government of Iran, 
which they stopped payment 
()n in thesummer of 1978,”  he 
said "We continued working 
for another six months under 
the promise to pay by the 
government of Iran. They 
didn't pay We filed suit

"W e will let it stay in the 
court process. We have 
made no judgment about 
anything beyond that nor 
have we considered anything 
else”

EDS president Ross Perot 
carried out a successful 
rescue mission in early 1979

host^g

Officials at the Sands 
Restaurant, 2900 W. High
way 80, watched as a woman 
struck the front door glass 
with her fist. The glass 
cracked, causing $100 worth 
of damage. The woman fled 
the scene.

Shirley D. Hart, 27 
November, told police that 
someone had torn open 
birthday cards sent to ho*, to 
get to the money inside. Loss 
was estimated at about $10.

Burglars stole a color 
television set from the home 
of Andrew Juarez, 1614 
You i«, Monday afternoon. 
The set was valued at over 
$400.

Vandals knocked over 10 
tombstones at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park, sometime 
over the weekend, using an 
unknown vehicle. Cost of the 
damage has not been 
estimated.

No one was hurt in an 
accident involving five  
different vehicles on the 400 
block of Gregg, 1:57 p.m. 
Monday. Vehicles driven by 
Jimmy Piper, 17 November, 
Gary Weeks, 705 W. 18th, 
Guy Talamantez, 212 N.E. 
lOth, and Jimmy Jonea, 
Route 2, were all stopped at a 
red light in northbound lanes 
on Gregg, two cars in each 
lane.

A fifth vehicle driven by 
Elizabeth Ruiz, Southland 
Apartments, was also 
headed north on Gregg when 
the brakes failed. The driver 
attempted to steer between 
the two pairs of cars, hitting 
them all, and finally coming 
to a stop in the parking lot of 
a service station, 1,500 feet
away.

Two other mishaps were 
r e p o r t  Monday.. 

mx <V«kiata)dnvakby<Wij(k)un
hostage in Iran , ,,

an associated company filed

Merlin. 1306 E 180), and 
CvwW.r t/OCklHP„„Prt«SIHi.

I company 
suit in New York in 
November and December 
1979 against the National 
Iranian Oil Co. for breach of 
contract and conversion of 
assets in Iran. Cardwell said.

Carter, Reagan sit and wait
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Their long, sometimes bitter 
campaign over. President 
Carter and Ronald Reagan 
could only cast their ballots 
and wait today for a troubled 
nation to decide the outcome 
of the one of the most closely 
fought elections in recent 
times.

On the first anniversary of

the capture of American 
hostages in Iran, one of the 
darkest moments in his 
presidency. Carter returned 
to Plains. Ga.. early today 
and voted in the old brick 
high ^hool of his hometown. 
“ I think it’s very close,”  he 
told reporters 

Ask(^ if he expected to win 
the election. Carter replied:

Their long, sometimes bitter 
campaign over. President 
Carter and Ronald Reagan 
are reduced to the role of the 
average citizen. Today, on 
the first anniversary of the 
takeover of the U.S. 
Embassy in Iran, they could 
only vote and wait.

Carter was returning to his 
Plains, Ga.. home to cast his 
ballot, and Reagan was at 
his oceanfront houst in I>os 
Angeles

After months of Reagan’s 
harping on Carter’s handling 
of the economy and the 
president’s hints that 
Reagan could start a war, 
the final days of their 
campaign were dominated 
^  swiftly moving events in 
Tehran that encournved 
speculation that the ordeal of 
the 52 American hostages 
soon may end.

No one could say how those 
events would affect the 
outcome of the presidential 
race, and the candidates 
reacted cautiously.

“ Don’t know yet,”  was the 
president’s response on 
Monday when a ^ ed  if he 
was encouraged by the news 
that the Iranian militants 
holding the hostages had 
agreed to relinquish custody 
to the Iranian government.

(AetABBRFNOrOt
VOTING TIM E — Republican vice presidential can
didate George Bush today entering the voting booth at 
his precinct at Houston. Bush will be in Houston taking 
returns tonight.

Referring to the hostages 
in an election-eve address 
for which his campaign 
purchased time on the three 
television networks, Reagan 
said, “ Like you, there is 
nothing I want more than 
their safe return — that they 
be returned with their 
families after this long year 
of imprisonment .”

familiar with as I should be 
and it took a little time. But if 
the country goes as this 
precinct does, we are in, I 
tell you,”  he said.

Texas looms as one of five 
“ battleground”  states with 
the largest bloc of undecided 
electoral votes. Its 26 votes, 
experts say, could determine 
who w ill be the next 
American president.

State voters also marked 
their choices today for 
Congress, the Texas 
Legislature, the Supreme 
Court, the Railroad Com
mission and were asked to 
decide on several con
stitutional issues.

Five of the state’s 24 
congressmen are running 
unopposed, 10 others face 
only token opposition, three 
are considered as heavy 
favorites to retain their seats 
and two did not seek re- 
election.

But the other four are 
engaged in stormy battles, 
highlighted by the 12th 
District race between House 
Majority Leader Jim Wright 
aiid GOP challenger Jim 
Bradshaw.

E ls e w h e r e ,  T e x a s  
Republicans have marked 
Democrats Jim Mattox of 
Dallas’ Dist. 5 and Bob 
EIckhardt of Houston’s Dist. 
8 as prime targets. Mattox is 
opposed by Mesigiite lawyer 
Tom Pauicen and Eckhardt 
is challenged by attorney 
Jack Fields of Humble.

Republican Ron Paul of 
Houston, the incumbent, is 
locked in a spirited struggle 
with political newcomer 
Mike Andrews, a Houston 
lawyer.

In two important statewide 
races. Democrats Jim 
Nugent of Kerrville and state 
Rep. Buddy Temple of Diboll 
are ruled as favorites for the 
Texas Railroad Commission.

Another statewide race 
involves Republican Will 
Garwood of Austin, who is

fighting to retain his ap
pointed seat on the otherwise 
solidly Democratic Texas 
Supreme Court. He is op
posed by Democrat C. L. 
Ray, now on the Texarkana 
Clourt of Civil Appeals.

In a second two-party 
contest. Judge Jim Wallace 
of the Houston Court of Civil 
Appeals meets Austin at
torney Jim Brady.
Texans also are voting on 
nine proposed state con
stitution amendments, in
cluding whether the state 
should have appeal rights in 
criminal cases.

But the two issues that 
have attracted the most 
interest concern a machine 
programmed to handle bank 
transactions and legalization 
of bingo games by 
ch a r ita b le , non -profit 
organizations.

Opponents of unmanned 
bank tellers contend they 
would be nothing more than 
branch banks, which are 
illegal in Texas. Proponents 
call them merely a con
venience for the consumer.

Texas election officials 
reported hour-long waiting 
lines at many polling places 
today as voters made the 
final choices in a long 
election race headlined by 
the hotly contested battle 
between Jimmy Carter and 
Ronald Reagan for the 
state’s pivotal 26 electoral 
votes.

In Dallas and Houston, 
offic ia ls reported heavy 
turnouts and many voters 
walking away from long 
waiting lines.

At one polling place in 
extreme South Dallas. 325 
people had voted 2'*! hours 
after the polls opened. 
Election officials in North 
Dallas reported lines around 
the block at polling places in 
m iddle and upper-class 
residential areas.

Dallas County officials 
expected as many,as .5,'t0,0(K)

people to go to the polls 
today.

In Houston, lines began 
forming nearly an hour 
before the polls opened at a 
number of traditionally 
Republican precincts in the 
city’s westside, with some 
precinct judges reporting as 
many as 300 ballots cast the 
first hour.

At a predom inantly 
Hispanic precinct in the 
Moody Park area, however, 
only 22 ballots had been cast 
90 minutes after the polls 
opened.

Estimates of the Harris 
(bounty turnout ranged from 
50 to 80 percent of the 
1,045,042 registered voters.

In Fort Worth, lines of up 
to 200 form ed at some 
precincts before the polls 
opened at 7 a m.

“ I have never in my life 
seen it like this,”  said 
election judge John Wood.

In Austin, Pete Reyes, an 
election judge at a 
predominantly Mexican- 
American box in East 
Austin, said more than 100 
people voted in the first hour.

Bill Bonds, an election 
judge in West Austin, said 
turnout at his box was 
“ heaviest I have seen in 16 or 
20 years.”

Turnout also was repo^rted 
overflowing at a box just 
north of the University of 
Texas area, with 175 people, 
mostly students, voting the 
first hour.

Webb (bounty Clerk Henry 
Flores said voter turnout two 
hours after the polls opened 
in Laredo was “ heavy, 
heavy.”

Flores said he expected 
20,000 of the 33,000 registered 
voters to turn out in the 
traditionally Dem ocratic 
area stumpi^ heavily by 
both Carter and Reagan.

Midland reported a large 
turnout with more than an 
hour-long wait at many of its 
polling places.

collided at Second and 
Gregg, 9;I5a.m.

Vehicles driven by Ken
neth Gam. IS-20 Trailer 
Court, and ^ b e r t  Cook, San 
Angelo, collided at FM 700 
and Birdwell. 1:41 p.m.

“ 1 hope so. We’ll see I’ve 
always felt confident. I ’ve 
always come out well.”  He 
said the size of the voter 
turnout would be a big factor 
in the outcome.

While Carter gave 
emotional thanks to sup
porters who rallied at the 
Plains railroad depot, 
Reagan, his Republican 
challenger, awaited the 
voters’ decision at his 
oceanfront home at Los 
Angeles.

I AS LAMReNOTO)
POIJTICAL SCUFFI>E — An unidentified (barter supporter, left, and an unidentified 
Reagan supporter, right, scuffle during a Carter rally at the Burbank Airport Mon
day . Neither man was arrested.

Jury enters Deaths
secon(d day lou f. Baker

WICHITA FA L I^ . Texas 
(A P ) — Jurors deliberated 
for 6 'i  hours without 
deciding whether Patricia 
Ann Frazier was mentally 
deranged or a cold, 
calculating killer when she 
carved out the heart of her 
four-year-old daughter last 
winter.

t
The five-woman, seven- 

man panel was to resume 
discussions today.

Twice Monday jurors sent 
notes to State District Judge 
Keith Nelson saying they 
were split and could not 
reach a decision. He told 
them to continue their 
discussions.

Miss Frazier said she 
killed Khunji Wilson with a 
butcher knife because she 
believed evil spirits had 
invaded the child’s body. She 
also said she saw grass 
growing out of the child’s 
chest and cut it out because 
she was ordered by spirits 
“ touching my body.” 

Psychiatrists testifying for 
the defense said Miss 

)Frazier was an paranoid 
schizophrenic, and state 
witnesses said she appeared 
normal the day of the 
slaying.

BALLINGER -  Lou F 
Baker, 78, a former real 
estate broker, died at 2:25 
a m. Monday at Ballinger 
Memorial Hospital. Services 
will be at 4 p.m. today at 
Sanders Funeral Home 
(Tiapel in Lubbock. I.>ocl 
arrangements were handled 
by Rains-Seale Funeral 
Home.

Sam I.ane, of West
m inister Presbyterian 
Church in Lubbock, will 
officiate.

Burial will be at Peaceful 
Garden in Lubbock.

Born June 2, 1902, in 
Blackwell, Okla., he married 
Eula Mary Gorclon Feb. 24, 
1937, in Midland. He was a 
member of the Ballinger 
Lions Club.

He was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Baker resided in Big 
Spring for several years 
during the 1950s.

Survivors include his wife

of Ballinger; a daughter. 
Wanda Clark of Lubbock; 
tliree sisters. Myrtle Bye of 
Pasadena, Calif., Etta Clyde 
of WicMta. Kan. and iris 
Dawson of Blackwell, Okla.; 
two brothers. Edward of lx »  
Angeles. Calif, and George of 
Enid, Okla.; and six grand
children.
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Howard County voter turnouts above average
By W .tl.TFINLEY 

H ow ard  County 
Republicans are right on 
target when they buy 
newspaper ads pleading with 
readers to "Vote Republican 
For A Change ”

County residents have a 
relatively good history of 
voter turnout — particularly 
in presidential elections — 
usually for Democrats.

There are 15,980 persons in 
the county registered to vote 
this year. How many will 
vote?

In the election where 
voting reached its zenith in 
the United States, the 
Kennedy-Nixon matchup of 
1960, Howard County turned 
out 8,3,31 votes. 75 percent of 
the 11.110 registered elec
torate. most of them for 
Kennedy. A total of 4.844 
voted Democrat and 3.403 
voted Republican.

Howard County picked a

winner in 1964, going with 
Lyndon B. Johnson over 
Barry Goldwater, fielding a 
respectable 81 percent of 
11,491 registered voters.

In 1968 Nixon changes his 
losing ways. Howard County 
was on the winning side. The 
turnout was 74 percent. A 
total of 14,122 voters were 
registered.

In 1972. the county hit its 
high point of 88 percent of 
11,251 registered votes and 
agreed with the rest of the 
country in the Nixon- 
McGovern debacle.

In 1976. hanging onto its 
Democratic ways, the 
county won again with 87 
percent turning out in 
Jimmy Carter’s squeaker 
over Gerald Ford. A total of 
13,762 persons were 
registered to vote.

Carter received 6,984 
votes, form er President 
Gerald Ford 4.899. Thomas

J. Anderson, Am erican 
Party, 40; Eugene McCarty, 
39. And just in case you 
forgot, Peter Camejo, 
Socialist Workers Party, 
captured three votes.

♦  ♦  ♦

The name of O.L. “ Louis” 
Brown, County Com
missioner of Precinct 1, was 
omitted from  the 1976 
sample ballot printed in the 
Herald. It happened again 
this year. Brown, unopposed, 
wants to let everyone know 
he's still running. He said 
today that he had received 
more than a few phone calls 
asking him “ aren’t you 
seeking re-election?”

"Walt, help me,”  County 
Clerk Margaret Ray greeted 
me this morning. " ’They’re 
about to lynch me.”

"It  sounds like a good 
story," I replied. "Could you

IS

M ARGARETRAY
please arrange the event 
before 11 a m. so we can get 
a picture in today’s paper.”  

Mrs. Ray, who does an

outstanding job supervising 
elections, then lowered the 
hammer. The Herald’s list of 
voting polls were incorrect 
from Ptecincts 15 through 
22.

“ We do not have a 
Precinct 14,”  she em 
phasized.

“ Well, why not?”  I tried to 
sound surprised. “ And how 
long has this been going on?” 

“ Precinct 14 (Vealmoor) 
and Knott were combined 
into precinct 13 more than 10 
years ago,”  she explained. 
“ It happened before I was 
county clerk.”

The Herald goofed. And 
many voters called this 
morning totell us about it.

*  «  «
Here’s a few “ hot shots”  

for lazy voters:
Mack Underwood, hard

working Democrat, quotes 
columnist Cactus P ryor:

Ronald Reagan made a 
pledge to cut extravagant 
spending in the nation’s 
capitol and then flew off to 
Houston where 2,440 
Republicans paid $1,000 a 
plate to hear him speak.

»  ♦  »
Tnere were so many fat 

cats at the Houston fund
raising dinner that multi
m illionaire toastmaster 
Walter Mischer got a tip.

♦  # •
Jimmy Carter went back 

to the traditional 
Democratic attack. You get 
the feeling he would have 
liked another debate — one- 
on-one with Herbert Hoover.

*  *  ♦
John Anderson is talking 

about trying the presidential 
contest again in 1984. Who is 
giving him that kind of ad
vice — Harold Stassen?

Era o f p o rk -b a rre l o r g re a tn e ss  ?

Protege of LBJ quits
C o rrect po lling  s ites

Eight polling places listed 
in the Monday Herald were 
thrown off by the inclusion of 
precinct 14 in the list. 
Precinct 14 should not have

Strifes News Serv ice
WASHINGTON -  Rep 

Ray Roberts. D-McKinney, 
was a protege of both House 
Speaker Sam Rayburn and 
President Lyndon R. 
Johnson, so his is more than 
just the usual retirement 
from Congress. Indeed, it’s 
the passing of an era 

To some, it has been an 
area of greatness and growth 
for the state of Texas To 
others, it's been an era of 
p o rk -b a r re l and
parochialism.

No congressmen with 18 
years seniority escapes the 
nation's capital without 
making a lot of friends and 
enemies, and Ray Roberts is 
no exception

That fact became abun
dantly clear this year.

At the same time Roberts 
was winning praise for his 
years of shepherding dam, 
canal, flood-control and 
reservoir projects through 
the Congress as chairman of 
the House Public Works and 
T r ^ s p o r t a t i o n  ju b - 
(otw fcytue on 
r e s ^ f l c f f ^ o t l f c T g  •. 
c h a n S ^  b in  with wa^( 
spending and a lack of 
concern for the environment 

And in a year when 
Roberts collected four major 
aw.irds for service to II S 
m ilitary veterans as 
chairman of the House 
V e te ra n s  C o m m itte e . 
Vietnam veterans were 
saying he was insensitive to 

' their particular problems 
Roberts, at age 67 white- 

haired and pot-bellied, last 
week reflected on his years 
in the House and concluded:

no, he wasn’ t sorry to be 
retirine

"People say you’ll miss it. 
but I don't know,”  he said 
"I 'v e  been looking forward 
to retirement for a long time 
now I only stayed long 
enough to accomplish all the 
work I set out to do ”

After seven years as a 
Texas slate senator, Roberts 
came to Congress with big 
shoes to fill He took over the 
seat that h;)d been held by 
the fabled Sam Rayburn.

Chief among those ac
complishments. he said, was 
completion of the I>avon 
Reservior, which extends 
into his district in lower 
Collin County and supplies 
water to the industries and 
people of the still-growing 
Dallas metropolitan area 
He's also pleased that 
Congress approved the first 
$3 million appropriation for 
the construction of the 
Aubrey Reservoir 

Roberts has been disap
pointed in the last three 

he said, that the 
AKim tnjatration., 

its O ffice of 
t a c n t  a n d ^ f i u d g e L  

ikocked water projects 
he believes are important 
Still, he takes solace in the 
120 or so projects he's pushed 
through over the years.

The “ Almanac of 
A m e r ic a n  P o l i t i c s "  
describes Roberts as having 
an "encyclopedic knowledge 
of Texas dams .

"Oh l,ord have m errv”  
he said when asked to talk 
about more of his dams. 
"There's so many of them I 
don't attempt to remember

|SV ealher------------
C le a r sk ie s , m ild 
tem p era tu res fo rca st

Clear skies and mild 
te m p e ra tu re s  w e re  
forecast todav as Texans 
cast their votes in the 
general election 

Dense fog was reported 
during the earlv morning 
hours across the Texas 
coastal plains and in 
portions of .South Texas 
The National Weather 
.Service warned of 
hazardous driving con
ditions. saving visibilitty 
in some areas was 
reduced to less than a 
mile in manv areas and 
was down In near zero in 
some areas

Forecasts called for
F O R E C A S T

W ES T  T E X A S  F a ir  and m ild 
ISroudS Wadneadav Hiqha mid 
tot norm  to m id 80a B id  Band 
Lowa 30a Pandandle and moun 
taina to mid aoa aatram a aouth 
Hiqha Wadnaadav low ZOa northarn 
Panhandia to m id 80a Bio Band 

E X T E N D E D  F O R E C A S T  
W E S T  T E X A S  F a ir  w ith 

w arm  aftarnoona and m ild  niqhta 
mroaxth ttia and ol ma waak H Iqha 
m ostly In 70a a« rap l lowar 80a 
aouttiwaat Lowa in m id 30a north 
and aouttiwaat moontaina to lowar 
aoa aouth.

clear skies and mild 
temperatures statewide 
There was no mention of 
rain Highs were to be in 
the 70s and 80s 

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the 40s in the Panhandle 
In the 60s in the Ixiwer Rio 
Grande Valley and across 
South Texas Extremes 
ranged from 39 at 
Amarillo to 63 at both 
Corpus Christi and 
McAllen

M A X  M IN
B IG  S P R IN G  6̂
A m arillo
Austin 8̂  56
Chicago ^  O
D a lla s  81 51
Denver ^5 36
F a irb a n k s  18 1̂
Houston 83 66
L a s  Vegas 87 S4
Los Angeles 85 63
M iam i 86 M
St Lou is **
San P racK isco  76 63
Tu lsa  76 48
W ashington. D C 67 S3

Sun sets todav at 5;54 p.m  Sun
rise s  11 $ at 7 06 a m  Highest 
tem perature th is date 86 in 1634, 
Low est tem perature 76 in  1670. 
Most precip itation JO In lf T l ,

ESS

(nxs
I

f o r e c a s t  — Rain is expected in the Pacific 
Northwest Wednesday, according to the N a t l^ l  
Weather Service Showers are also expected In 
South Florida.

all of them. " Indeed, 
Roberts credits LBJ — 
whose autographed pictures 
fill an entire wall in his office 
with being "the greatest 
dam builder of them all.”

When he came to Congress 
in 1962. four water sub
committees in Public Works 
were combined and given to 
him by the Dem ocratic 
leadership.

"They said to me, ‘Ray, 
your job is to see that this 
country has an adequate 
water supply until the year 
2020.’ ’ ’ All the estimated 120 
projects of the Roberts era 
have been finished or will be, 
he said, in the next five 
years.

His water projects 
frequently have been con
troversial. That’s one reason 
Roberts takes obvious 
pleasure in telling the story 
of the Lavon Reservior 
construction

Back in the early 1960s. he 
noted, the estimated cost for 
full construction of the 
reservior was $20 million 
“WdUbe.tAmyiJ cocMfid 
they'll I. never be enofl^  

ta tm  I t  ao « e  got a 
bid for one-third con
struction. It was $11 million, 
and everybody thought we 
were saving $9 million

"But the growth in that 
area was so fast that Plano 
was a town of about 3..500 and 
now there’s about 70.000 
people down there,”  Robert.' 
said.

Enlargement of the Lavon 
Reservior was eventually 
needed, of course, and the 
cost Roberts noted, was 
another 159 million He may 
seem to be a man of vision 
from that story and 
Roberts was a real estate 
developer before he got into 
politics — but the tremen
dous growth his water 
projects helped along really 
was unforseen, he said

“ Nobody ever dreamed all 
those people would be 
moving in from the snowbelt 
and the tremendous amount 
of industry that has moved in 
since," said Roberts

In recent years the water 
project legislation fashioned 
by Roberts has been 
criticized for including too 
much levy, dam and food 
control projects that were 
aimed to help small groups 
of people for political pur
poses.

One of Hou.se’s strongest 
critics of wafer project 
legislation has been Rep 
Robert Edgar. D-Penn., who 
Roberts calls "the meanest 
minister I ever met ”

To win House approval tif a 
water resource project 
Congressmen had to “ kiss 
Roberts’ rings" Edger told 
States News Service Fur
ther, Edgar said, members 
were asked to vote for the 
entire package of projects

Edgar, the principal House 
critic of the proposed 1960 
water projects bill, said as 
much as 25 percent of the 
package each year was for 
projects that benefited only a 
private developer, or was of 
the “ make-work”  variety.

With Roberts gone as 
chairman of the wkter 
resources subcommittee.'th* 
House may now rev iew ' 
proposed water projects wKh 
an eye toward better coslf- 
efficiency, Edgar said

“ What happened was 
people from the south and 
west came to Washington 
and recognized that govern
ment-financed project^ 
the Tennessee 
Authority opened u| 
areas to d^elopmc 
interstate highway 
(also govemment-fir ^  
helped, too, because 
opened up areas (like Dallas

and Houston) to ports 
through trucking.”  said 
Edgar.

Texas congressmen like 
Roberts. Edgar said, 
"basically set up for local 
development, and they were 
100 percent financed by the 
federal government. The 
conspiracy wasn’t overtly 
d es ired  to move industries 
out of the northeast. They 
didn’t care where the in
dustries and jobs came from 
I think we need a healthy 
sense of regionalism, but not 
at the expense of the north
east and north.”

Roberts said industries 
had no choice but to move 
south from the north and 
northeast.

"They didn’t have the 
water, fuel and power in the 
northeast.”  he said “ We 
tried to help them with their 
water, loo,”  he said, noting 
that in the last water 
projects bill he tried to get 
through — a bill the 
President threatened to veto 

there were provision to 
help notthMst citiiM coob as 
New York rebuill gntiquated 
municipal water svatems.

One thing is clear, if 
Texans still had to get their 
water by pumping it out of 
the ground, there wouldn’t 
be as many Texans as there 
are today. Alfred M. Scott, a 
real estate man in McKinney 
for the past 42 years, credits 
Rayburn with starting the 
boom and Roberts with 
completing the work

"Water was a big thing to 
do with it (the growth)," said 
Scott

Election judges, and polling places for each precinct 
in Howard County are as follows 
PRECINCT JUDGE PLACE OF ELECTION

North Side Fire Sta. 
Washington Place School 

18th & Main Fire Sta. 
4th 4 Nolan Fire Sta. 

Vincent Baptist church 
Gayhill Community Center 

Salem Baptist Church 
Cedar Crest School 
Ckiahaina City Hall 

Forsan School Bldg

Emilo Molina 
Jeanette Mansfield 

Nan Buske 
Billy T. Smith 

Mrs. Jack Wolf 
Loyd Underwood 

Mrs. Clyde Montgomery 
L.R. Mui^t 

□ovis Phinney 
Mrs L T Shoults 
DoisO. Ray 
E M. Newton 

Robert Merrick

18

Mrs Alton Underwood

John Bennett 
Wesley Yater

Mrs Noel Hull

Carol Ann Ivy 
Cecil Hamilton 

Mrs. Horace Wallin 
1/eta Kirby
Gail Earls Absentee Box

Centerpoint Comm. Bldg. 
Prairie View Baptist Ch 
Knott Community Center 

Hutt Bldg, behind 
Wesley Meth CJiurch 
Wasson Rd. Fire Sta. 
Res of Wesley Yater 

Rt 2. Box 78 
Res. of Noel Hull 

2611 E 25th St 
Elbow School Bldg 

Jonesboro Rd Fire Sta. 
Sands Springs Fire Sta. 

11th 4 Birdwell Fire Sta.
Clourt House 

Howard County

Election law s eyed
' District Attorney Rick 
Hamby has announced that 
he has received a list of
common violations of the 
Elections Code from the 
(Xfice of the Secretary of 
Slate in cooperation with the 
Texas Prosecutors C oor 
dinating Council These 
viola'ions are

(1) Electioneering within 
too feet of the polling place

(2) Improper voter 
assistance:

(3) Improperly influencing 
a voter:

City dads w ill mull 
improvements program

The Big Spring City 
Council will meet for the 
second week in a row, 6:30 
pm  today, after changing 
regular meeting times for 
the month of November

The second regular 
meeting of the month will be 
held on Nov. 18 instead of 
Nov. 25

The major business of the 
evening will be discussion of 
the proposed improvements 
program The city council 
will ask voters to approve 
over $13 million for improve
ments to streets; vehicle 
storage fac ilities ; fire 
stations and facilities ; 
perks, the police building; 
the animal shelter; the 
cemetery; and water and 
sewer systems.

In other business, council 
members w ill:

—Consider claims for 
damages submitted by 
Kathy Johnson and Robert 
Patterson

—Approve the ad
vertisement for bids for 
$2,500 worth of Christmas 
turkeys for city employees

—Consider giv ing per
mission to advertise for bids 
for street lights.

—Discuss a contract 
agreement with the Colorado 
R iver Municipal Water 
District.

—Discuss the c ity ’s 
computer service.

—Omsider second and 
Final readings on two zone 
changes.

—Consider the first 
reading on an ordinance 
amending the service charge 
for bad checks written to the 
etty.

—Consider the second and 
final reading of a resolution 
to allow Wes-Tex Telephone 
Cooperative an easement 
over Moss Creek Lake 
property

—Consider a second and 
final reading of an 
agreement with the Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation 

—Discuss an agreement 
with the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
regarding tourist develop
ment.

—Consider an emergency 
reading of a resolution 
calling for the continuation 
of general revenue sharing 

—Consider the first 
reading of a resolution 
authorizing Mayor Clyde 
Angel to execute a contract 
with the First Southwest 
Company for financial 
consultation

ROl Atfv W  
by D«ck N icho lt. B ig S y n g

NIWCOIMIM 
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Your HostOMi
Mrs. Joy 

Fortenberry
An EsUMIthed New

comer Greeting Service 
in a fieM where ex
perience conntf for 
resulU and antiafnetion. 
I2f7 Uoyd 263-2MS

a  «  *
Some critics are trying to 

lag Jimmy Carter as the 
worst president of this 
century Can't they even 
wait until the century is 
over?

been included.
There is no Precinct 14 in 

Howard Clounty.
Below is the correct 

election information

Churches’ involvement in 
politics has become an 
important issue in Texas 
But to many people the main 
religious concern is still 
shortening the pastor’s 
sermon

*  ♦  a

Back in 1904 when Teddy 
Roosevelt was campaigning 
for president, his train 
stoppied at a Midwestern 
town where a large and 
friendly crowd waited for 
him But soon after 
Roosevelt began his speech, 
a lone heckler shouted. “ I’m 
a Democrat I ’m a 
Democrat

Roosevelt paused and. 
smiling, said, “ May I ask 
why you are a Democrat’ ”

The man shouted back. 
“ My grandfather was a 
Democrat, my father was a 
Democrat and I ’m a 
Democrat”

“ But my goml man," 
said Ko*>sevelt. "sup
pose vour grandfather 
was a doiikei and \nnr 
father was a donkev, 
what would vou he?" 
Instantly, th«‘ man shouted 

back, "A Republican "
»  ♦  ♦

The .Scurry streel cynic 
says, "You think that was a 
debate’  You sliould’ve heard 
my wife and me a f
terwards'"

*  *  *
Some Texas politicians 

didn’t mind conducting their 
campaigns in the gutter, 
except it was so crowded 
there with other candidat<“s 

»  ♦ ♦
Losing candidates in 

Texas elections don't have 
much to l(x)k forward to, Init 
a chance to win the conlc-st 
for longest-lasting bumper 
sticker

♦ •  *
Medical experts s.iy 

Reagan shows little signs of 
aging except a slight 
forgetfulness Who can 
blame him for forgetting 
most of those movies he 
made’

Pol Adv P(i 
D» D'f k N'CDOlS B'QSpfi'

(41 Voting In more than 
one precinct;

(5) Voting when not legallv 
entitled to do so;

(6) Vole having: and
(7> Closing the polls earlv
More detailed information 

regarding these viol.Ttions 
may be obtained from 
Hamby's office or the office 
of the secretary of state

Rick Hamby emphasiz.ed 
that people should be aware 
of thip election laws so that 
Ihev do not violate them 
inadvertentiv Violation of 
these laws can result in the 
imposition of criminal 
penalties

" I  hope every American 
exercises his right to vote 
This is one right that 
protects all the rest of our 
rights Mv office is here to 
assist each citizen in exer
cising this righ t," said 
Hambv
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Not many people can keep a secret
Much of the mental anguish in this 

old world is caused because people 
can't keep their lips zipped. Oddly 
enough, those who do all tqo often are 
looked upon as being quite odd.

Man and woman alike relish the 
chance to becbme privy to a secret, 
but only because they can’t wait to let 
someone else in on it How many 
people do you know who are pledged 
to secrecy maintain the oath of not 
telling anyone about it?

Even if the news is about them
selves, people are prone to talk to 
others. They can’t keep what they 
regard as good news about them
selves to themselves Often stories 
they originated makes full circle and, 
likely or not. bares only faint resem

blance to what they told somebody in 
the beginning by the time it gets back 
to them.

SOMEONE WITH GOOD insight 
said recently that our national motto 
should be “ Bridle your tongue”  The 
only ti-oubie would be that many 
people would be miserable trying to 
live by the rule. Their greatest happi
ness comes in telling someone else 
something that titilates the listener.

Ma Bell might have to go out of 
business if gossip were outlawed in 
this country. Columnist Jack 
Anderson would be very much up a 
creek were it not for the fact that 
informants, more likely than not from 
deep within government, who keep his

notebooks full of ’ inside’ information.
So many times, you don't have to 

ask people’s opinion about something. 
They'll volunteer such thoughts. Most 
everyone with the gift of speech has 
something to say about everything.

Members erf the news media, of 
course, are standing by, waiting for 
the pearls of wisdom to be dropped. 
After all. their job would become 
infinitely harder if people did not have 
a penchant for talking.

trying to get those same children to 
shut up. Let it be'added, they rarely 
succeed. Children soon learn that 
those people with glib tongues stand 
much better chances for succeeding 
than those who never say a word.

A COUPLE OF generations ago, 
adults spent the first two or three 
years of a child's life trying to make 
him conversant in the tribal language. 
Then, for ten years after that, those 
same adults would devote a lot of time

Nonstop talkers are a bane on 
society. The Holy Bible said, in so 
numy words, “ „ithe tongue can no 
man tame, it is an unruly evil, full of 
deadly poisons.”

The fellow who said “ it is better to 
remain quiet once in a while and be 
called a fool than to speak up and 
remove all doubt”  spoke with great 
wisdom. He did, that is, if he was wise 
enough to end the conversation after 
that remark.

Optimism,
regret

Evans, Novak

DES PlJVINES. III. — Only six days 
before the election, Ronald Reagan 
finally fired at the fat Jimmy Carter 
targets of econom ics and in
competency — a delay explaining how 
a potential Republican lancklide 
became a cliffhanger subject to 
change by Iran's release of the 
hostages

Reagan’s belated start on what he 
should have been doing for months, 
coupled with favorable response to his 
debiite performance, buoyed his final 
days of campaigning through tightly- 
contested states The beginning of 
despair two weeks earlier turn^ to 
guarded optimism Reagan's private 
[Kills showed him seven percentage 
points ahead nationally — enough to 
counter an estimated 1.5 to 2 percent 
surge by Carter because of a hostage 
release

BI T WHY .SO late in doing the 
obvious*’ That question evoked anger 
and regret among senior advi.sers in 
the forward cabin o f Reagan's 
chartered jet. They blame anemic 
Reagan campaign sirategy relying on 
public opinion surveys. “ TTie damn 
[Killtakers took over.”  o w  adviser 
complained Those polltakers put 
stress on building Reagan’s positive 
image

SYMCMCATt

‘ But s o m e ^ o f

A  AT TH E A

NAACP
CONVEM TIOH^l

friends are Mr. Interlocutor?”

So it was that economics did not 
become Reagan's overriding theme 
until mid-October Not until the day 
before the debate were weeks-old 
television commercials attacking 
fVesidenl Carter's credibility finally 
put on the air Not until TTiursday 
morning. Oct .30. in a New Orleans 
airport hangar. did Reagan 
svstem aticallv assault Carter's 
competency

Recalling Carter's lSt7fi campaign 
promise of a government as good as 
the AltfWff-an people. Reagah thW Ih^ 
New Orleans ra lly  “ He only gave us 
a government as good as Jimmy 
Carter, and that isn't good enough”

That and other applause-getting 
lines were brand new. Ken 
Khachigian. a 3S-year-old California 
public relations man who once wrote 
speeches for Richard Nixon, months 
ago applied for a job with the Reagan 
campaign, which turned him down as 
too expensive Three weeks ago. with 
Reagan's rhetoric and poll ratings 
sagging, it was decided no price was 
tiK) high Thus. Khachigian’s prose 
b*>came Reagan's rhetoric in New 
( trieans and across the country,

Reagan's revived oratory coincided 
with post-dehate good news. When 
Reagan arrived in New Orleans, 
M'nior advi.ier Stu Spencer im- 
mixlialely confered writh regional 
coordinator Kenny Klinge. who had 
new voter trackinf^: Reagan forging 
ahead in traditionally Democratic 
l/Kiisiana and Missouri and no worse 
than even in overwhelm ingly 
Demm-ratic Arkansas.

In Pittsburgh that day. Reagan 
labor operative Michael Balzano. who 
hiid experienced trouble finding union 
officials for a Friday breakfast with 
Reagan, suddenly discovered plenty 
The astute Gov James Rhodes of Ohio 
told friends that Reagan had clinched 
the election when he closed the debate 
by asking Americans whether thev 
were better o ff or worse off 
(xonomically after four years of 
Carter

Yet. thjit highly-effective closing 
inexplicably was m issing from 
Reagan's new economic 
mcompetency speech. He also 
omitted, in describing his 30 percent 
tax ciil. any talk about incentive to 
invest. to save and to work; Reagan's 
defense was the tax cut as a 
KevrH'sian counter-cyclical recession- 
fighter

Excess red cells: Two answers

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Dear Dr. Donohue: I am writing for 

some information about polycythe
mia. I Imow about removing blood to 

Is there medicine to 
FoitQ l i» Are there foods to

. .  n p r v o u s
ag^avate if* — D F.

Polycythemia means there are too 
many red blood cells — just the op
posite of anemia.

As with so many illnesses, there are 
two basic approaches to treatment of 
this problem The first is to look for 
some condition that is causing it and 
treat that An example would be a 
lung disease In severe lung diseases 
the body cannot get sufficient oxygen. 
The body thinks that by making more 
red blood cells (which carry oxygen) 
it can remedy this deficiency. It not 
only doesn't work, but creates a new 
problem, making the blood sludgy and 
landering circulation. Other illnesses 
act the same way. I f  such an under
lying disturbance can be detected, it 
can be treated and the polycythemia 
goes away

If no underlying disease can be 
found, the condition is called true 
polycythemia. The simple measure of 
taking blood keeps the sludge problem 
under control. 'Tiis is safe and ef
fective At other i..-’ '»s, radioactive 
phosphorus is given to Si^r* the bone 
marrow from over-pnxlucing red 
Wood cells In other cases, chemo
therapeutic drugs are used (mel- 
phalan is one). There is still some

debate as to the most effective treat
ment for true polycythemia in which 
no immediate cause can be found).

A nervoMB- oandiUan<'daaa 
a^ravate  maUen< anA iwiapetiaLiK 

cnnditipn diet is prescribed for it. Itching is 
common

Dear Dr Donohue; As a teenager I 
enjoyed diving I often felt pressure in 
the sinus areas and was pleased to 
find that when I quit diving my sinus 
proWems disappeared. Can you ex
plain this** — R M M 

What you describe can be ex
plained. and is common. When you 
dive the underwater pressure is 
greater than that in the air-containing 
sinuses, which are little hollowed out 
places. If a person’s sinuses are even 
a little blocked, either from a slight 
structural abnormality or from an 
infection, the pressure inside them is 
not equalized with that outside in the 
water This causes the tiny vessels in 
the sinuses to bleed or leak fluid. The 
pain arises from this fluid accumul
ation. Anyone with a stuffy nose or a 
sinus infection should avoid diving 
until the condition is cleared up.

For more on sinuses, see the booklet 
■‘You Can Stop Sinus Trouble”  For a 
copy, write me care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope and 50,cents.

Dear Dr. Donohue: A couple of 
weeks ago I saw an early morning 
show that mentioned a kind of snoring 
which can be dangerous. The narrator

Big Spring herAld
ailbag

DK..SIMTK THESE imperfections, 
Reagan at long last was saying most 
of the right things He ign or^  Car
ter's wild 11th hour swings at him.

Dear Editor;
Congratulations Big Spring! Being 

an ex resident of your fair city, I paid 
a visit last week, and, lo and behold, I 
saw not one single water leak. I 
mW’jiWjjAG... over town, shopping, 
ar.tf/ioverwhelmed my inter-thoughts 
as only a couple of months ago, there 
was hardly a street that didn’t have 
water running dowm it.

According to an acquaintance there, 
a Bud Moore has stepped in with great 
leadership and knowledge ability to 
put to a halt what others before him 
had miserably failed to do. Your city 
should declare a “ Bud Moore”  day

and it would be well deserved.
It’s nice to come back to the old 

home town, and not be dodging water- 
hole leaks Again a job well done Bud 
Moore.

Riley C. Austin 
Midland, Texas

Big Spring 
Herald

" I  may disagree with what you 
have to say. but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  — 
Voltaire
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Dear Editor:
I am tired of people saying that the 

Republican Party is for rich people 
and the Democratic Party is for the 
poor

I am a Republican and I am not 
rich. We may eat hamburger and 
beans but I still don’t have any desire 
to become a slave to big government 
and to the politicians who promise 
government programs, like Jimmy 
Carter and Ted Kennedy.

Although it doesn’t take me long to 
count my money, I count myself lucky 
to vote out of office a Democratic 
Presidenf who makes big expensive 
government departments like the 
Department of Energy and Depart
ment of Education — all paid for by 
people’s taxes! Government needs to 
stay out of people’s lives and out of 
free enterprise. That is the big dif
ference in the poUdcal parties.

We may drive a 2nd-hand car and sit 
on 2 n d -h ^  ftimiture but I am smart 
enough to know a Ist-dass lie when I 
hear it. The Republican Party is for 
all the people and their economic 
freedom. I hope people vote for the 
best man for all the people, Ronald 
Reagan.

Mrs. Peggy WennerUnd 
’ 2S2S Gunter C irde

No solutions

Around the rim
Richard Horn

Dear Ekiitor:
The importance of one vote cannot 

be over emphasized. Too many people 
do not vote because they feel their 
vote would not make any (fifference.

There have been times in the history 
of this great country where only one 
vote in etK-N local election precinct 
would have e le c - '’  a efifferent person 
nresident. Numerous ' 'a l and area 
elections have been decioc.' )w one. 
just one vote.

The right to vote should be a 
cherished right exercised by all 
qualified American Voters. Do not let 
this opportunity pass you by — VOTE.

I am not nearly so concerned about 
who you vote for as I am that you 
exercise your Great American Right 
to vote:

With the discussion on the level of 
government, these Presidential 
Sections are similar to what has been 
going on in England’s Parliament for 
a number of years.

There, class differences are more 
sharply drawn than they are here. The 
government releast>d figures there a 
couple of years back that indicated 
that HO percent of the country’s wealth 
was in the hands of only five percent 
of the population. This has divided the 
two major parlies (Labor and Con
servative) sharply much more so than 
the two parlies in this country are 
divided.

IN THE YEARS following World 
War II. the liberal I,abor Party has 
exercised mofil control over the House 
of Commons. The entire world was 
surprised when Conservative leader 
Winston Churchill was defeated in a 
General E lection im m ediately 
following the war. The l.abor party 
had yigorous plaas for bringing about 
post-war social justice and giving the 
working class a larger share of 
Britain 's fortune. Interested in 
rebuilding for a better future, a 
suitable majority of voters went 
along.

And so it went for the next :t0 years. 
Conservative governments would win 
elections occasionally, but they were 
only able to form short-lived govern
ments. Just as the Democratic Party 
has controlled Congress in this 
country for roughly :16 years, so did 
the Labor Party control Britain.

The difference is that the Labor 
Party got a lot more done, for better 
or worse. Federal spending 
skyrocketed and defense spending 
w;is kept lo a bare minimum, which 
wasn’t very much at all. Labor 
unions, many of whom were openly 
communist in,thought, were given at 
least some say in economic policies.

5>ome of it worked. The vast gap be
tween the arlistocracy and everybody 
else closed a little (a very little) a 
mimlx'r of government programs 
aided the poor, and workers wen- 
given more of a say in Ihi-ir ovin in
dustries

\ LOT OK it didn't work So many of 
the nationalized industries simply 
were poorly run, were so high for

some people, particularly highly paid 
artists, that they were lucky if they 
took home ten percent of their annual 
income. The British Pound was a joke, 
and inflation was so high court no one 
even pretended they knew how to 
bring it down. Many would claim that 
the United States is in this position 
now.

Along came Margaret Thatcher as 
the new Coaservative Party leader 
She launched a vigorous attack, often 
homorously, on the I.abor Party. She 
claimed that the time was at hand to 
try to turn Britain around. Of course 
this was welcome news to con
servative businessmen, who were by 
then growing nice ulcers But in the 
late 1970's other, traditional Labor 
Party voters listened also.

Unlike Ronald Reagan, however, 
Mrs. Thatcher, or the ‘ Iron Lady’ as 
the Soviet Union unaffectionately 
dubbed her. did not promise a rosey 
picture and simple answers. She said 
that the Conservatives would quickly 
begin dismantling the nationalized 
industries, freeze wages, and slice 
taxes. She also said that it would not 
be easy and that things would get a 
whole lot worse before they got any 
better Enough people believed her, 
and after the Conservatives got a 
majority, she began doing what she 
said she was going to.

Things are still not well in Britain 
The recession is worse in many ways, 
than it was under the I.,abor Party. 
The country is uneasy about its future 
and with gixid reason.

However, the opposition to Mrs 
Thatcher is totally fractured. The 
I,abor Party is in the midst of search
ing for a new leader, and there is talk 
of the Party breaking into two distinct 
parts, one moderately liberal, and the 
other outrightly revolutionary. The 
Conservatives will be able to keep in 
the majority of the House of Commons 
for some time still, and it will be in
teresting to see how the country is 
able to mend itself.

Because of the way the United 
•States government is structured, no 
swe«‘ping change of dir*>ction is 
possible, primarily ber-ause Congrr'ss 
never wants lo work with a President 
In add'tion to that, tlx- Republican 
Party would rather fill ihe voters with 
talk about the ‘greatw'ss of America' 
than give them hard solutions

said a person with this problem will 
snore, then stop breathing for a few 
seconds, then struggle to gain his 

■ b6*ath‘Wg«FWi. ■0*il-'y*r‘ 4dl me what 
' thki>ia flalMarari flll’nte in'on details'*

___J  p->  "  ■> . •
T7)e narrator was probably re

ferring to sleep apnea 
Dear Dr Donohue; Two doctors 

have told me that is perfectly alright 
to jog with varicose veins if you wear 
support hose. Do you agree** K W 

Yes, I do Jagging should not make 
superficial varicose veins worse 
THese are the unsightly veins on the 
surface of the legs. In fact, leg muscle 
contractions will help pump blood out 
of the veins in an upward direction 

Standing in place will make vari
cose veins worse because the blood 
out of the veins in an upward 

Standing in place w ill make 
varicose veins worse because the 
blood remains stationary and in
creases pressure in them. Wearing 
elastic hose that fit up to the groin, 
especially when running, will help as 
will leg elevation during the day and 
night.

Mobsters busy

Jack Anderson

*Troubled with varicose veins? To 
make sure you are doing all you can, 
write to Dr Donohue, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, for a copy of his 
bo^let. “ How to Deal with varicose 
Veins.’ ’ Enclose a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

WASHINGTON — While the Labor 
Department and the Internal Revenue 
Service have tried, with less than 
spectacular success, to clean up 
massive corruption in the Teamsters 
Union's Central States Pension Fund, 
there are disturbing signs that the 
Mob is still trying to muscle in on the 
fund’s 32 2 billion in assets.

There is also evidence that the 
mobsters are in league with Team
sters International Vice President 
Roy I,ee Williams, who was supposed 
to have been removed from any 
control over the pension fund four 
years ago.

A key weapon in the government's 
cleanup campaign was an IRS threat 
to remove the pension fund’s tax- 
exempt status unless the old trustees, 
who had authorized millions of 
dollars’ worth of unwise loans, were 
replaced Williams was one of the 
ousted trustees.

You may be the deciding factor in 
the election Nov. 4th. When con
sidering the closeness predicted by all 
the pollsters.

BUT L A W -E N F O R C E M E N T  
agencies, including the FBI. have 
developed leads that point to an at
tempt by WiJIiams to interfere with 
the pension fund at the behest of the 
reputed Kansas City organized crime 
boss Nick Civella.

As far back as 1971. a secret Labor 
Department document stated: “ It 
was . . learned that Roy Williams
was under the complete domination of 
Civella. Williams will not act contrary 
to the wishes of Civella, apparently 
because of both self-interest and 
fear.”

One lead that’s being developed — 
apparently based in part on wiretaps 
placed on Williams in Chicago and 
Kansas City — involves an alleged 
meeting on April 23, 1979, at the home 
of a Kansas City union member. 
Williams and Civella were there, as 
was Allan Dorfman, who once went to 
orison for getting a kickback from the 
funo vviille he served as an adviser.

At the meeting, according to staf
fers of the Senate permanent sub
committee on investigations. 
Williams reportedly promised to 
change the fund’s trustees, regain 
control of the assets and use a specific 
medical prescription plan requested 
by Civella.

two years after he resigned as a 
trustee, W illiam s told the new 
trustees to worry about their own 
affairs and “ keep your noses out of the 
pension business”

Footnote: Williams, through an 
attorney, declined to talk with my 
as.sociate Tony Clapaccio. The lawyer 
stressed that there are no public 
documents linking Williams and 
Civella.

COALBOYS AND INDIANS: After 
centuries of losing. American Indians 
in recent years have hired lawyers 
and lobbyists and succeeded in 
whipping the wily white man at his 
own game

The latest triumph for the native 
Americans involved the Cheyenne 
tribe of southeastern Montana and a 
pesky bunch of coal companies

In an agreement worked out with 
the Cheyennes, Congress and the 
Interior Department, the coal com
panies a g re^  to give up their claims 
to 2.50,000 acres of tribal lands But it 
wasn’t until President Carter signed 
the bill that the coal companies 
realized they had — financially 
speaking — suffered the same fate as 
an earlier Cheyenne adversary. 
George Armstrong Custer

The tribe not only managed to drive 
the stunned coal companies off their 
reservation in total disarray, but 
charged them millions of dollars for 
the privilege of leaving.

“ It was like charging someone to 
see a show, canceling the per
formance and then charging them on 
the way out,”  .said one official in
volved in the settlement.

If you did not vote absentee, be sure 
and protect that right to vote iSiesday.

The Senate investigators are also 
looking into the possibility that Civella 
instructed W illiam s to initiate 
challenges — in the form of letters and 
resolutions — to the independent 
financial managers hired by the fund 
to handle its portfolio.

What happened was that the 
CTheyennes, acting on bad advice from 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, had 
granted mining leases to the coal 
companies that would have despoiled 
more than half their tribal reser
vation. Realizing they had been stung, 
the tribe appealed to the Interior 
Department and Congress for help.

After years of heavy lobbying by the 
Indians, Congress ordered the coal 
companies off the reservation — and 
gave the Cheyennes veto power over 
any settlement negotiated between 
the government and the companies to 
compensate them for loss of the 
leases.

If you need transportation, call a 
friend or one of the political 
headquarters for a ride. You may 
have to ask the information operator 
for the phone numbers o f the 
headquarters, but they will be happy 
to inform of numbers to call for rioin 
to the polls.

t Louise Nuckolls, President
Business and Professional 

Women’s Club, Inc.

ANOTHER CONVERSA*nON that 
interests the investigators occurred 
that same April. Williams allegedly 
relayed to Gvella a conversation he 
had with a representative of Chicago 
crime figure Joey “ The Doves” 
Aiuppa The Chicago Mob wanted 
direct access to Civella’s power over 
the pension fund.

Investigators are also pursuing a 
report that on Sept. 19, 1979, nearly

Skillfully playing this ace-in-the- 
hole, the Indians held up the set
tlement until the coal companies 
agreed to pay damages claimed by 
the tribe. Peabody Coal Co. was the 
first to surrender, paying the 
Cheyennes $3 million. The other 
companies are expected to follow suit

KOiSYGIN WANTED OUT: For 
once, the Kremlin’s claim that failing 
health led to a top official’s retirement 
was quite correct. Premier Alexei 
Kosygin’s farewell from power oc
curred, in fact, five years aRer he 
privately told ^ v ie t  colleagues and 
dpiomatic confidants that Iw wanted 
to step down.
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FASHIONS BY LEAL — Models display belted dresses during the showing of Leal’s 
spring-summer 1981 collection in New York Friday. Leal had skirts that were yoked, 
flared, short or flounced and for every taste and figure.

Western Drifters plan 
for holiday festivities

The Western D rifters 
Camping dub met Oct. 28 in 
the Pioneer Natural Gas 
Flame Room for a monthly 
business meeting and pot 
luck supper

Bill Blalack, vice 
president, presided. A 
memorial was sent to the 
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
('enter in memory of Mrs. 
Bob Ellison, wife oif the State 
Good Sam director.

The annual Thanksgiving 
dinner will be observed 
during the November 
campout Turkeys will be

furnished by the club and 
prepared by hosts. Mr. and 
Mrs ,)im Barkley and Mr 
and Mrs. Roger M iller. 
Other trimmings will be 
furnished by members. The 
Large building in Water 
Valiev has been reserved for 
Nov 21-23.

The Christmas party will 
be held Dec 13 at the 
Brandin’ Iron Inn Punch 
and cheese balls will be 
served prior to dinner. Gift 
items that can be used in 
trailers for camping will be 
exchanged

A report of the October 
campout held Oct. 18-20 in 
Water Valley showed 12 rigs 
in attendance. Enter
tainment was provided by a 
western band composed of 
Vandoyl and Dollie Mur- 
phree and Memry and Edna 
Alderman.

Following the business 
meeting, club ladies con
tinued working on a project 
for Mountain View I>odge 
making aprons and 
wheelchair pockets. Games 
of “ 42”  and dominoes were 
enjoyed by the men.

TwEEN 12 and 20 II "

Paren ts b lam e 
dev il fo r rape

By Robert W allace, Ed. D

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.D.

Opiey Newt Service 
Dr. Wallace: Lately my 

pareaU foaad oat that my 
older brother raped oae of 
my yoaager tlatcn. They 
talked to all at kldt, who are 
ttUI liviag at home, aad told 
at to forgive him bccaate he 
dida’t do it, the “devU” did it.

All of at yoaager girit are 
afraid of him aad we all 
hate him. Please help. — 
Namelett, Rock lilaad. 111.

Nameless: Your brother it 
a very sick young man and 
needs help desperately 
Blaming the “devil” for the 
crime is a cop-out and won’t 
get the help your brother 
must receive.

Rarely do I advise teens 
to go “behind the backs” of 
their parents but this is the 
time. Go to your school 
nurse and tell her exactly 
what you wrote to me. If this

can’t be accomplished, talk 
to your family (tector.

Dr. Wallace: I have a te- 
lions problem and I teed 
yoar help.

1 can’t keep friends. I have 
a aasty temper and said 
some crael t h i^  to my best 
friead.

Now she woa’t talk to me 
aad I want her for my friend 
again.

Please tell me what te do. 
— Elisabeth, Wenatchee, 
Wash.

EUixabeth: Find the nicest 
“I’m sorry” card that you 
can find and send it to her. 
Write a personal note on it 
telling her that you want her 
back as a friend. Follow the 
card up srlth a telephone call 
a few days after you know 
she has received the card.

It’s good that you realize 
that you have a serious prob
lem — Work on solving it!

Dr. Wallace: I smoke aad 
I’m a little overweight. I 
want to stop smoking and I 
want to go on a diet and lose 
the extra srelght that Pve 
pot on daring my first year 
oat o f high school (23

Big Spring Squares to

My problem it that If I 
stop tmokiag first, I srill pot 
on even more weight hat I 
don’t know if I can go on a 
diet and not tmoke. I know 
that I can’t stop smoking and 
start dieting at the same 
time — help. — Heidi, 
PlaccrvUle. Calif.

Heidi: One thing at a time. 
The typical weight gain of a 
withdrawing smoker totals 
about 7 pounds. It has been 
calculated that the physical 
effects of smoking are akin 
to carrying an extra 100 
pounds.

So, with this information 
in hand, stop smoking first. 
When you have that 
whipped, go after the 23 
extra pounds. Oops, I mean 
the 30 extra pounds. Good 
luck!

o ffe r w orkshop-dance
The Big .Spring Squares 

will offer a workshop-dance 
each Tuesday from 7:.30-9:30 
p.m al a cost of $3..30 per 
couple. Fourteen couples 
have already signed.

The date will be verified at 
a later time and members 
will be notified by phone 

The Nov 1 dance featured 
Randy PhilHps as caller. Be
tween tips, a cake walk was 
conducted to benefit the

Building Fund.
A garage sale will be held 

all day Nov. 22 and from 
noon Nov. 23 at 2002 Merrily 
Dr. Members should bring 
items to the club building or 
sale location site as soon as 
possible

Write to Dr. Robert Wal
lace. TwEEN 12 and 2t. Cop
ley News Service, la care of 
this aewspapcr. Please ea- 
cloae a stamped, sclf-ad-
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Policemen Don’t Need
Another Siren in Car

X jS ‘i . . - .
(AP LASaaPHOTOti

D EAR A B B Y : I almoat always agree with you, but your 
reply to JEALOUS, who was upset because her policeman 
husband was working nights with a female officer, really lit 
my fuse!

My husband it a police officer (11 yeara), and I have lots of 
reasons for not wanting him to ride around with a “ cute, 
single, bright and funny”  woman all night.

In the police academy, they are taught that for every 1,(X)0 
hours o f police work, there are 10 minutes o f  excitement. 
Juat put a man and a “ cute, single, bright, funny woman” in 
the same car for eight hours, and i f  there’s no action on the 
street, you can guess where the action will be.

Men will be men. And they all have their weaknesses. You 
wouldn’t put an alcohoUc in a bartender’s job any more than 
you’d put a diabetic in a candy store. Knowing my husband 
as I do, I certainly wouldn’t feel comfortable having him 
work with a cute lady.

SEATTLE
DEAR ABBY: 1 know you won’ t like this, but there are 

some jobs women are just not suited for, and being out on 
patrol as a police officer is one o f them.

I ’m a police officer, and I ’m scared to death to have a 
female with me. I am given unofficial orders to “ take care of 
her,”  and woe be it to me i f  she is hurt. When we go to a 
violent scene, I have to handle myself and her. I tell her, 
“ Please sit in the car, and i f  I give you the signal, call in for 
help.”  A t leaat she is good for that. There are other jobs they 
are good for, such as g ettin g  out on the street and 
pretending to be prostitutes and other such undercover 
work, but not police roadwork. They are apt to end up killing 
someone, and I don’t want it to be me.

I am not a woman-hater, Abby, but I have a family, and 
I ’d like to stay alive.

PO LIC E  OFFICER IN  M IAM I
DEAR ABBY: Thia is in regard to JEALOUS. I don’t 

blame her for being jealoua. She has every right to be. I don’t 
consider a woman in a police officer’s uniform a cop. I see 
her as a woman wearing a man’s uniform. Why do you 
suppose there is no lone woman portraying Dirty Carrie or 
Hopalong Katherine? Women juat don’t fit into that role. 
Does Barney Miller have a woman working with him? When 
he needs a wom an for police work, he gets a man to 
impersonate a female.

I don’t mind i f  women are truckers, mechanics, astro
nauts, politicians or even garbage collectors, but it would be 
nice if  they left just one profession strictly for the men.

IRR ITATE D  IN AU B U RN , MASS.
DEAR ABBY: You sure blew it with your answer to the 

jealous wife. There are many temptations thrown at police 
officers in the line o f  duty. No wonder the divorce rate 
among policemen is the highest o f all profesaions.

Young women (and older ones, too) have been known to 
offer a policeman anything to avoid getting a ticket for 
speeding or running a red light.

Luckily, I ’ve never had the worry o f my man having a 
female companion officer, but I sure wouldn’ t want that as 
an added concern.

With all due respect to the facts you pointed out — that 
fem ale officers are intelligent, courageous, hardworking 
and had to go through the same rigorous training as the 
men — fam iliarity does invite intimacy.

W ISCONSIN  C O P ’S WIFE

IWant Ad; . FOR IN S ia  
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1 ^ jb . 'A ^ed6^
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For second wedding

E le g a n t gifts fa vo red
Here comes the bride — 

again!
When wedding bells are 

ringing for the second time, 
finding an appropriate gift 
can be awesome What do 
you give a couple that 
already has her china (and a 
little his), his appliances 
(and a few of hers) and 
enough linens and silver to 
completea household’’

“ TYadition fails us when it 
comes to the second wed
ding,”  says Barbara J. 
Stoker, 0 ft  coordinator for 
Hallmark Cards. “ The 
couple usually has all the 
essentials.”

The most welcome gifts 
are the luxurious ones that 
were normally passed over 
in favor of more practical or 
useful items for the first 
m arriage. Stoker says, 
‘ "rhis includes fine crystal 
vases and ashtrays, antiques 
or perhaps a beautiful silk 
floral arrangement.”

Live h o i^  plants and 
flowers that can be trans
planted to an outdoor garden 
also are popular, she says. 
“ If they don’t have a garden, 
you might make arrange
ments with the local florist to 
have a bouquet of fresh 
flowers delivered once a 
week or once a month. If you 
know they like plants, 
consider giving a tree or a 
large plant for their living 
room.”

Other 0fts of elegance 
include a case of fine wine 
(along with two paperthin 
wine glasses from your 
finest store) or a selection of 
unusual liqueurs Then there 
are hard to get foods such as 
seafood if the couple lives 
inland or delectable fruits 
mailed from the sunbelt to 
their northern habitat.

Share and share alike is an 
axiom to remember when 
trying to make a selection, 
says the Hallmark expert 
“ ('onsider a beautiful ad
dress book that neatlv joins 
her friends with his. their

doctors and relatives.”
Another suggestion — and 

one that is symbolic as well 
— would be a collection of 
fine writing paper per
sonalized with her new 
monogram and a generous 
supply of stamps. Or, 
stationery with their new 
address engraved on it.

For the stubborn g ift 
givers, those reluctant and 
uncomfortable with anything 
but the traditional. Stoker 
suggests 0ving something 
you can’t have too much of. 
The couple may have a 
complete set of china but 
welcome additional buffet 
plates. Then, there are 
always extra serving pieces, 
in silver or china, for the 
times when they actually 
need two cake servers, 
another carving knife or 
third vegetable dish.

Pewter collectors’ plates 
such as those offered in 
Hallmark’s Little Gallery 
collection, highly prized 
ceramic creations bv Boehm

and fine works of china and 
crystal by Haviland and 
Steuben are perfect 
examples of traditional 
presents. Stoker says.

“ If practicality is the key 
to buying gifts for a first 
m arriage,”  says the 
Hallmark expert, “ en
joyment and pure pleasure 
should be the key to the 
second.”

Pol Adv Pd ■ 
by Dick N ichols, Big Spring

DEAR ABBY: It'a obvioua that you aren’t married to a 
policeman. I waa, but we’re divorceid now, and now I know 
why the divorce rate among policemen is the highest o f any 
profession.

,, ,X1m  AomptnticwM. wut, in  4lM average poMcaiiMua'a way ara 
■Imoat too nawoM Tar •ngr'm aiyto taaiat. And tha way 
policemen cover up fo r ,each other ia.not to be believed! 
Because o f the nature o f their work, they can easily get 
“ lost”  for an hour or two, and they always have a buddy 
who will cover for them.

Abby, policemen can find enough women to fool around 
with on their own without being assigned to one in the line 
of duty. Also, a policeman’s chances for aurvival are a lot 
better i f  he has a 6-foot, 200-pound man aa a back-up rather 
than a 5-2, 110-pound woman.

EXPERIENCED

Pol A<lv - ^ _ _ _  
by D IO  N icho it, B ly  Spring

THE GREAT
G U L I S T A N
FALL CARPET 

SALE
Fashion Carved 
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Installed

Compare at *16 95
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4- c o lo r charm s  

24 prints

$12.95
Ut

Deposit: S.9S Balance D ue: $12.00

For on ly  312 95 you  can have a priceless memory of your ch ild  Com e by 
the address listeci below during photographer s hours W h ile  you're visiting, 
ask about our exciting new tch o  Portrait im  tx tra  prints ava ilab le  at 
reasonable prices A ll ages welcom e Poses our selection  See our classic 
Portrait and scenic backgrounds

W EDN ESDAY  
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LUN CH  1 TO  2

David Davis of Midland 
will call the Nov, 1.5 dance.

A bake sale is being 
planned for December.

Church women sponsor

World Community Day
World Community Day 

will be observed Friday at 10 
a m. at the Wealw United 
Methodist Church. 'The event 
is bei ng sponsored by Church 
Women Uolfed.

Rev Jerry Kelly, chaplain 
at the Btg Spring Federal 
Prison Camp will be guest 
speaker.

A covered dish luncheon 
will fn'Inw the meeHnP, !n *he

fellowship hall. All area 
women are invited and 
requested to bring a dish of 
any kind.

eot. A dv. Pd .A _- .  
by PleX N k S a H . ■)< S p ;j;W _

W e H ave Ju s t 
Received A  

Shipm ent of B rass
Ginger Jars in four sizes, 
Trays, Cannons, Brass 

Animals, Miniatures And 
Many Other Items 
for your selection.
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Breaking out of the cycle

HOSTAGE FAM ILIES — Relatives of three US. 
hostages unfold the 367th American flag that will be 
placed in the Hillcrest Memorial Park in Hermitage, 
Pa . in remembrance of the year of captivity the 
hostages have been through Monday evening. The 
relatives are; left to right. Sally. Cynthia, and Gary

(AP LASBKPHOTO)
Cooke, brother and sisters of hostage Donald Cooke, 
Richard Hermening and Pauline his wife, parents of 
hostage Kevin Hermening. from Cudahey, Wis., and 
Eleanor Kupke. of Francesville, Ind., mother of 
Frederick I>ee Kipke.

EDINBURG, Texas (A P ) 
— Diana Torres recalls well 
the summers of her 
childhood. She picked 
nectarines and peaches, 
traveling from Texas to 
California with her family of 
migrant farmworkers.

“ I knew all along I wanted 
out of tliat,”  said the second 
of five children. “ All my 
relatives went, too, to the 
same area. It was like a 
support system. Out of the 
eight families that went, 
ours is the only one not 
migrating anymore.”

Mrs. Torres, 22, has come 
far from the peach orchards 
of California This year she 
will earn a master’s degree 
from Pan Am erican 
University and begin doc
toral studies in education at 
Notre Dame with a $15,000 
grant.

She is one o f many

"success stories" among 
former migrants who credit 
much of their educational 
advancement to a program 
begun in 1972 to help migrant 
students attend college.

The College Assistance 
M igrant Program  is a 
federally-funded serv ice 
operating at three colleges to 
meet the financial, 
scholastic and social needs 
of freshmen who come from 
migrant families.

Other programs are at St. 
Edwards University in 
Austin, Texas, and Adams 
State College in Alamosa, 
Colo.

Pan American, here in 
Edinburg, is located in 
Hidalgo ^unty, one of four 
counties that make up the 
lower Rio Grande Valley, 
hom rhese for the nation’s 
largest collection of migrant 
farmworkers.

The Labor Department

In Herm itage, Pa.
r i  144,332 migrant andDUS oiriK©ro*®®***’̂*

Valley and 4%.000 in Texas.

Hostage families perform ceremony
HERMITAGE. Pa. (A P ) 

— Relatives of some U S. 
hostages in Iran held hands 
in the chilly dawn today as 
the 366th flag marking each 
day of the Am ericans’ 
captivity was planted in this 
northwestern Pennsylvania 
town

chorus sang the ‘ ‘Star 
Spangied Banner"

The new banner took its 
place in a forest of red. white 
and blue flags that have been 
flying at Hillcrest Memorial 
Park since the KKHh day of 
captivity last February

Richard Hermening, of 
Cudahy. Wis.. whose son 
Kevin is one of the 52 
hostages, unfolded the flag, 
attached it to a staff and 
planted the pole in the 
ground as about ,3(X) people 
watched and a high school

A new flag has been raised 
each day since. All of the 
banners have been donated 
and many have been sent in 
by relatives of veterans who 
died in past wars

“ It's the land of the free,”  
Hermening said after hoist
ing the flag. “ I hope they will

behomes(x>n to be free too.”
President Carter said 

Sunday night that Iranian 
terms for release of the 
hostages “ appear to offer a 
positive basis”  for
negotiating.

But the mood here was not 
one of celebration.

“ We’re not celebrating." 
said Tom Flynn, proprietor 
of the cem etery and 
organizer of several other 
h o s ta g e  o b s e r v a n c e s  
“ We’re still praying."

Ju ry  to decide  fa te  of
reputed M afia  fig u res

I,OS ANGELES (A P ) — 
The ca.se of five reputed 
Mafia figures — a tale of 
alleged extortion and 
gan^and execution— • n 
the hands of a feder, ,ury 
todav following warnings 
from the judge and defense 
law'vers about the credibility 
of the government’s star 
witness

And while defense at-
t<Aneys told jurors not to be 
s ^ y e d  by the Hollywood- 
style glaqaorsurrounchng the 
case, prosecutars pleaded 
with the panel to help rid Ixis 
Angeles ̂ organized crime

“ l.adies and gentlemen, 
this is the Mafia, this is 
(osa Nostra,”  prosecutor 
.lames Henderson said in his 
closing argument Monday, 
gesturing toward the five 
men on tria l: Dominic 
Phillip Brooklier. 66; l^muel 
Orlando Sciortino. 62: I>ouis 
Tom Dragna. 59; Michael 
Rizzitello. 52 and Jack 
IxiCicero. 66

" I t ’s not a social club." he 
said “ Thev don’t ask people 
like vou or me to join this 
organization It ’s an 
organization with a purpose 
— to make monev by illegal 
means ’ ’

Rut defense attorney 
Howard Weitzman warned 
jurors to disregard the ex
citing nature of the 
racketeering and conspiracy 
trial, which included vivid 
descriptions of Mafia rituals 
hv prosecution witness 
Aladena '.lim m y the 
W easel" Fratianno. a 
confessed mob hit man

■It's true there’s 
something big about this 
case," Weitzman told jurors 

“ It has the aura of 
organized crime, ‘The 
Godfather.’ Marlon Brando 
and the horse’s head.”  he

said, referring to the scene in 
“The Crodfather”  in which a 

movie mogul awakens to find 
the severed head of his 
favorite horse in his bed — 
an underworld retaliation.

But the “ excitement and 
drama”  and allegations of 
Mafia membership are not a 
basis for convictions, he 
said

U S Ihstrict Judge Terry 
Hatter gave the jurors 
nearly two hours of legal 
instructions Monday night 

'b e fo r e  o r d e r in g
deliberations to begin today 
In his instructions, he 
cautioned jurors to weigh 
F ra tian n o 's  tes tim on y 
carefully

“ A witness who realizes he 
may procure his own 
freedom by testify ing 
against another has a reason 
to lie.”  the judge said

Hatter said Fratianno was 
an admitted accomplice in 
the crimes alleged in the Ixs 
Angeles indictment — ob
struction of justice, 
racketeering, conspiracy 
and extortion.

“ Th e  u n su p p o rted  
testimony of an accomplice 
should be weighed with great 
care.”  the j w ^  said.

Fratiaimo fingered the 
defendants as leaders of the 
IxK Angeles family of La 
Cosa Nostra and tied them to 
extortion attempts against 
pornographers He also 
linked three of the men to the 
1977 gangland slaying of 
Frank “The Bomp" Bom 
pensiero in San Diego.

In return for Iris testimony, 
Fratianno was spared a 
possiMe death sentence in a 
(leveland murder case and 
received the promise of a 
new identity and relocation 
under the Justice Depat 
ment’s witness protection
program

Madalyn mad about having

to enter church to vote
AU.STIN. Texas (A P ) — 

Atheist leader Madalyn 
Murray O’Hair said today it 
made her mad that she had 
to enter a church to vote

She complained to the 
Associi'ted Press after 
casting her ballot at a 
I.aitheran church, the official 
polling place for her 
precinct.

“ There was a big sign up, 
encouraging people to give 
money to the church," Ms 
O'Hair said.

She said her concept of
Pol Adv 
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Hermening was joined by 
Eleanor Kupke of Fran
cesville. Ind., mother of 
hostage Frederick Lee 
Kupke. and Gary Cooke of 
Pittsburgh, brother of 
hostage Donald Cooke.

All of the relatives of 
hostages wore yellow rib
bons on their lapels, a 
symbol of support for the 
captives that stems from the 
popular song, “ Tie a Yellow 
Ribbon 'Round the Old Oak 
Tree “

Court to discuss if rape laws
descriminate against men

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The familiar legal issue of 
sex discriminati(Ki is before 
the Supreme Court wrapped 
in a new question: do 
“ statutory”  rape laws 
discriminate against men’’ 

The nation’s highest court 
was set to hear arguments 
today over a California law 
making it a crime for men or 
boys to have sexual in
tercourse with coasenting 
females not yet 18.

As in other states, women 
cannot commit the crime 
under the California law 

The Catjtenia Supreme 
Court u]WinB the law as a 
permissible means of 
p r e v e n t in g  te e n -a g e  
pregnancies

The law was challenged by 
a young Sonoma County 
man. identiTied in court 
records only as Michael M, 
who is charged with 
statutory rape 

In 1978, Michael was 17 
wdien he and a girl identified 
only as Sharon, then 16. 
engaged in sexual in
tercourse during what the 
California court called “ an 
amorous interlude on a park 
bench"

Because Sharon was not 
his wife and was under IR. 
Michael was charged with 
statutory rape The crime is 
punishable by imprisonment 
for up toeight years 

Michael’s lawyers asked 
that the charges be 
dismissed, but a state tnal 
judge turned down their 
request

'The state Supreme Court 
ruled that, even though the 
law discriminates between 
males and females, such 
d iffering treatment is 
justified by “ a compelling 
and demonstrable state 
interest in minimizing the 
number of teen-age 
pregnancies and their 
disastrous consequences ’ ’ 

The court’s vote in 
upholding the iaw was 4-3 

Michael’s ca.se. accepted

for review by the Supreme 
('ourt last June 9. attracted 
three friend-of-the-court 
briefs

The Justice Department 
said statutory rape laws 
involve "one of what we 
believe is a quite small cla.ss 
of situations in which a 
legislature may justifiably 
differentiate between men 
and women"

The government added. 
“ Women aione can become 
pregnant, and they alone 
must face the physical and 
psychological dangers of
childb g y in ^ q g jifeflftion In
sum, t iW  iW T V W R les  for 
the special problems of 
young wfRnei) tesed 6n non- 
in v ii l io u s  b io lo g ic a l  
distinctions between males 
and fem ales"

But the Washington-based 
Women’s Legal Defense 
T'tmd, in its brief, argued 
that the law should be struck 
down

"The notion...that because 
young women are incapable 
of making informed 
decisions to engage in sexual 
intercourse, it is appropriate 
to shieid them from the 
consequences of their folly, 
while at tie  same time 
crim inal sanctions may 
legitimately be imposed on 
young men because they by 
contrast are sufficiently 
competent to make such 
decisions, is simply another 
rem nant o f rom an tic  
paternalism,”  the defense 
fund contended.

The American Civil 
liberties Union also urged 
the justices to strike down 
such statutory rape laws, 
stating that California’s law 
is “ premised on archaic and 
overbroad stereotypes ’ ’

Pol A<»v M  _______

HUBBARDPACKING CO
separation of church and 
state is that voters should not 
have to enter a church to 
cast their ballots.

“It makes atheists mad, 
and I don’t know how other 
people feel about it,”  she 
said
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DALLAS (A P ) — The 
Dallas Transit System will 
begin rehiring workers who 
walked out a month ago, but 
officials are waiting to see 
how many employees ac
tually return before 
pronouncing the strike of- 
hcially over.

“ I characterize it as the 
beginning of being over,” 
transit board chairman Ken 
Milligan said Monday. “ We 
won’t know until we actually 
see how many come in and 
sign up. If what have have 
bwn told is true, then we can 
say that it is over.”

Milligan said a group of 
drivers asked to meet with 
DTS general manager Cliff 
FranMin about returning to 
work Monday, when a week- 
long moratorium on hiring 
ended.

The group of drivers who 
met with Franklin included 
executive board members of 
the Amalgamated Transit 
Union Local 1338 but union 
president B.J Simmons was 
not among them, Milligan 
said

Simmons refused to 
comment, saying he would 
"have to talk to Milligan to 
see what’s going on before I 
say anything.”

While [yre agreed not to 
req jrtre**" 
e ’
refurrUng Work^rB,' officials 
were firm In refusing 16 
reinstate seniority.

Mexican-Americans make 
up 85 percent of the Valley’s 
total population.

In the latest Commerce 
Department report, the 
average per capita inccane 
for the McAllen-Pharr- 
Edinburg area was $4,323. 
the lowest of any 
metropolitan area in the 
country.

Dr. Lucas Hinojosa. 
CAM P director at Pan 
American, says the average 
student in the program 
comes from a family with 
two parents and four

children.
The families generally 

close up their houses three to 
four months a year and head 
for work in the Midwest and 
Northwest. Local public 
schools have special 
programs to accommodate 
families who generally leave 
the area in April and don’t 
return until after school 
starts in the fall. But college 
students cannot afford to 
miss classes.

“ We sometimes have to 
convince the parents to leave 
the child in college or to 
return home by Aug. 22,”  he 
said. “ It’s very hard to break 
into the Mexican-American 
migrant family. They want 
 ̂lOO percent total supervision 
of their children. But once 
we tap into the family, it 
appears the siblings will 
follow suit.”

To qualify for one of the 150 
CAMP spaces at the 9.000- 
student Pan Am erican 
campus, a student’s family 
must have migrated in the 
last 18 months and earn up to 
50 percent of its income from 
farm work.

The total family income 
must be below poverty level, 
which is .considered $8,400 
for a farm family of six

Students must be high 
school graduates, meet 
r e g u la r  e n tra n c e  
requirements and be citizens 
or have permanent visas. 
TTiey receive a $.500 annual 
stipend and their financial 
needs are met by a com
bination of sources from 
CAMP and the university aid

office.
Only freshmen participate 

in CAMP, but Pan American 
often picks up the bill for 
continuing upperclassmen 
Pan American’s program 
has an annual funding of 
$369,000.

Hinojosa says the program 
concentrates on retaining 
students. It started with a 67 
percent retention rate and is 
up to 86 percent now. This 
year, 80 percent of CAMP 
students commute while the 
rest live in university dorms

CAMP students, who are 
recruited from 34 high 
schools in southern Texas, 
have a 2.3 grade point 
average compared to 1.93 for 
other freshmen.

Maria Elene Torres, no 
relation to Diana Torres, is 
the fourth of eight children 
and a 19-year-old freshman 
from Crystal City. Her 
family migrates to North 
Dakota to harvest beets for 
three months a year. Back in 
Texas, her father works at 
odd jobs three or four days a 
week — if he can find jobs.

In Today- 
Sold Tomorrow!
PHONE 263-7331
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KNOW YOUR CARRIER

Lillian Carter
gets letter

ATLANTA (AP ) — A letter 
from farmer professional 
football star Joe Namath has 
given a boost to the 
president’s mother, Lillian 
Carter, who is recovering 
from hip surgery.

“ I wasn’t feeling too well 
today,”  Mrs Carter was 
quoted as saying in a 
statemeiri issued Monday by 
the A m e r ic u s -S u m te r  
County Hospital “ But then 
the letter and new pictire of 
Joe Namath came and now I 
feel very well.”

Tom Cates

This is it I
^ 9 9 9 5 o g

THE NEW HOME 
YOU VE BEEN 

LOOKING FOR

SALES
3910W ltWY80 267-5546

</Ut^active

Tom Cotes is a twelve year old carrier who has been 
monaging his route since June 1st. After only two months of 
managing Herald Route 260, Tom was awarded the Herald 
Carrier of the Month aword.

Tom was given the honor based on his soles, service, 
collections and record keeping ability. Accepting the 
responsibility of o Herald route is o great way for o young 
person like Tom to acquire business know-how. He delivers 
to apartment dwellers in the Bortelono ctnd Pork Hill Terrace 
complexes.

Tom likes the money he eorns from his route. It is on ex
cellent way for young people to eorn money without it taking 
up o lot of their studying, school or social activity lime.

Tom likes to ride bikes. He is o 7th grcxder at Goliad and is 
active in football and choir.

He is the son of Tom and Bonnie Cotes of 400 Westover.
If you wont your son or daughter to develop strength of 

character, initiative and business ability, coll the Herald at 
263-7311 or stop by the Circulation department for o route 
application

Big Spring Herald
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Liberated letters return
WINNIPEG. Manitoba (A P ) -  Tbe E-Gang has 

decided to call it quits.
The young thieves sent their lawyer to police 

during the weekend with a trunk full of different 
versions of the letter E, all stolen from building 
signs.

The gang, striking by night, had in recent months 
pried the most commonly-used letter in the 
alphabet from signs identifying the University of 
Winnipeg. Executive House, the Red Cross 
headquarters and a variety of other buildings.

Gang members have described themselves for 
local television as teen-agers from the fashionable 
River Heights district where the thefts have oc
curred most frequently.

“ A large number were turned in,”  a police 
spokesman said of the liberated letters. “ The 
matter is under investigation. I can’t say anything 
more.”

But publicity about the gang moved police to 
intensify their search for the culprits, prompting its 
members to find a lawyer. And the notoriety has 
attracted impostors.

“ You’ve probably noticed at Wellington Towers, 
there’s an E gone from Wellington and an E gone 
from Towers.”  one gang member said. “ So thwe’s 
a renegade band ”

Politicians defined
SHEUBYVII.LE, Tenn. (A P ) — A politician is a 

smart, trustworthy, rich jack-of-all-trades who 
wielded more clout in the good old days, according 
to Bedford County third graders.

Teachers posed the question “ What is a 
politician?”  to their students recently at the request 
of The Shelbyvi lie Times-Gazette, which published 
their responses Monday.

“ A politician is a person who helps the president 
and helps him get elected,”  Armie Clanton said 
“ They have got to be smart because if they don’t, 
they will be fired. I like them.”

For Niki Travis, a politician is almost everyone 
but a candlestick maker. Among those she listed as 
politicians are a “ banker, businessman, community 
man. policeman, mailman, battleman, takerman, 
and teacher.”

“ A politician is a good president who stops wars.”  
Chris Fishback said, while Kim Redd declared. 
“ Theyarerich millionaires.”

Alder Rowland said he thinks a politician is “ a 
policeman who gives directions and gives people 
tickets who drive fast.”

Rodney McGee said he consulted his father about 
the question and was told. ’ “The best politicians 
were back in the good old days when you could pin a 
little flag on you and nobody would touch you or you 
would be in trouble.”
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FRIENDLY PERSONNEL GREETS YOU AT FIRST SAVINGS 
Public service is a way of life at Big Spring firm

Big Spring Savings uses 
professional staff
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Bro thers accused of 
to rtu re  to go on tria l
TUCSON, Ariz (A P ) -  

The federal court retrial of 
two brothers accused of 
robbing and torturing three 
illegal aliens will be held in 
the smaller community of 
Prescott rather than Tucson.

U S . D istrict Judge 
RlRiard M Bilby ruled 
Mdhday that Patrick W. and 
Thomas H. Hanigan should 
go on trial there rather than 
in Tucson because of “ deep, 
bitter divisions within the 
community.”

The trial is scheduled to 
be0n Dec 8. It will be the 
th M  trial for the Hanigans 
in the case. They were 
acquitted in state court three 
years ago. and then this 
summer, a federal jury in 
Tucson could not reach a 
verdict after hearing four 
weeks of testimony, and a 
mistrial was declar^.

The brothers are accused 
in an August 1976 assault on 
three Mexican men who said 
they entered the United 
States near Douglas in 
search of farm wort. The 
three were accosted on the 
Hanigan ranch and robbed of 
S36 and some personal ef
fects

They testified that they 
were stripped of their 
clothing, threatened with 
death and then shot at as 
they were sent fleeing naked 
back to Mexico.

While saying that he did 
not know of anywhere in the 
country the case could be 
free of prejudice, Bilby said, 
” We need to get It out of a 
confrontation area ”

He mentioned demon-

G ill Us At Any Time...
We Are Here To Serve You

Qkeppakd ^ u m a H

263-1321
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Funds to finance any item 
that the customer may need 
are available at Big Spring 
Savings and Loan Company, 
locat^  at Seventh and Main 
Streets in Big Spring

Big Spring Savings and 
Loan has a professional 
staff, headed by President 
Ray Don Williams, which is 
well schooled in financial 
matters who wich is ex
perienced in dealing with the 
public.

Rig Spring Savings’ 
spacious quarters make 
doing business with the

friendly and courteous 
personnel a pleasure and an 
ease.

Whether you are planning 
to construct a new business 
building, remodel the one 
you are now in or saving 
money for that inevitable 
rainy day. Big Spring 
Savings Association per
sonnel are prepared to offer 
you help.

The staff at the firm en
courages you to drop by and 
learn f<r yourself about the 
loans available. It may be 
surprisingly easy to arrange

a loan
Consider the people who 

work there your neighbor 
That s the way they want you 
to feel. That, of course, is 
how they feel.

Officers of the savings 
firm are among the leaders 
in dealing with civiC mat
ters. They reason that 
anything good for the 
community as a whole is 
good for Big Spring Savings 
Association itself. TTiat's the 
re.ison the> give so much of 
their time to improving the 
image of the community

KILL ROACHES 
ANTS
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*Turquoite
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^Inlond Port 213'
213 Main

strations that Hispanics 
staged outside the federal 
courthouse here this sum
mer when the Hanigans went 
on trial in the case, and he 
mentioned a newspaper poll 
that showed the existence of 
deep-seated  p re ju d ifC A

In f fc r t in g  the resulfi o f”  
scientfnPT>olllnR- T u c s « f“  
Citizen said in September 
that too percent of the 
Hispanics and 64 percent of 
the Anglos surveyed ex
pressed the opinion that the 
brothers were guilty.

Defense lawyer Alex A. 
Gaynes agreed with Bilby’s 
decision, saying at a 
hearing: ’ ’Prescott would be 
an ideal situation There’s no 
overt pressure on either 
side”

But Assistant U.S. 
Attorney A Bates Butler III 
said he preferred the trial 
being held in Tucson. 
Phoenix or the mining 
community of Globe In any 
of those three places, a 
greater percentage of 
Spanish-sumamed people 
could be found for jury duty. 
Butler said.

“ If the defendants really 
wanted freedom from these 
alleged prejudices, they 
would have asked for a 
change of venue, and they 
haven't done it.”  Butler said.

A fter the state-court 
acquittal in 1977, Hispanic 
and civil-righ ts groups 
began pressing for a federal 
trial, and the brothers were 
indicted last year on charges 
of robbery affecting in
terstate commerce.
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Peanut farmers make appeal
WASHINGIDN (A P ) -  

The nation’a leading peanut 
processors are stepping up 
their appeal to the Carter 
adminis^tion to lift the 
celling on peanut imports to 
ease what they say is a 
critical shortage

The processors, who make 
peanut butter and other 
products that (xmtaln the 
nuts, said that the drought- 
causH peanut shortage is 
f(Tcing massive layoffs In 
the industry and could shut It 
down entirely.

’ ’The situation is critical,”  
said James E. Mack, a 
Washington lawyer who 
represents the Peanut Butter 
and Nut Processors 
Association, which has 75 
member companies.

In a letter last week to 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland, Mack said " it  is

suspended.
“ As far as we can tell.”  he 

sai<], ’almost the entire 
industry will be shut down 
before imported peanuts can 
be acquired in sufficient 
quantitieB to keep operations 
going if  the routine 
procedures are followed. ”

•Ihe routine procedure 
would be to wait until the 
International Trade Com
mission conducts hearings 
beginning Dec. l on the 
problem. The commission 
might not decide until next 
February, Mack said.

But President Carter has 
the power to declare an 
emergency and lift the 
import quota immediately.

PAT GRAY BOD

TRF.AT YOURSELF TO GOOD DRINK OF WATER 
Culligan man says its better than bottled water

Cuiiigan has alternative 
to Big Spring water

FLOWERS 
FROM DORI'S

2000 Ora gg 

2*7-7441

Mon.-Sot. 0-S 
"Rast, courtoeua 
Sarvlea for all 
your floral nooda."

B0S5-LINAM ELECTRIC. INC.
PlioM  243-7SS4 

Com m ardal -  Industrial Contracting 4  Oopolrs 
Coll or coma by for fro# ostlnratas 

Oaoaonabla rotas
torwlng Olg Spring and surrounding 

oroo for ovor 2S yoora 
Offlcoa locotod In tu lto  10*. Oormlon Oldg. 

113 W. tocond
Before yon make that final decision, let us give yon an 
eatlmate.
Travla BrackMB, EhresMent
Steve Brackaaa. Vice E*restdeat_________________________
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auota ba immadiataly

MI.S.S V O i’R 
P A P E R ?

If yaa shaaM miss 
year Big Bpriag Herald. 
W U a rrvke  rtaa ld  he 
aasatM artary. please 
telfpkaa e.
C lrra la llM  Departmetit 

Phase 2S3-733I - 
O peasatll6:3Sp.m . 
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Fridays

Onen Saadays I'a lll 
ittM a.m .

SEE US FOR ELECTRIC HEATERSI

(Ollier Madels Rednced)

PETTUSELEOhllC-
NASTOM ELECTRIC

Moctrkal Cwitractlng Motor OaoHiidlfio 
lO T - IO tO o U m l

If you think you have to put 
up with the unusual taste of 
Big Spring water, you don’ t. 
Neithw do you have to haul 
bottled water either 

’ ’That’s too expensive,”  
Richard Wright, owner of the 
Culligan Water Conditioning 
(  jmpany of Big Spring says 

So start the Christmas 
season off in focusing at
tention on his Aqua-cleer 
drinking water appliance 

Our H-5 Aqpa-cleer 
drinking water appliance 
will make this Big Spring 
water taste as g(xxl as ex
pensive bottled water and for 
only 70 cents for five  
gallons,”  he says.

’ ’The Aqua-cleer can be 
piped to your automatic ice 
maker, trio!”

This is the only appliance 
(hlligan uses in Big Spring 
for drinking water. Culligan 
has an activated carbon or 
charcoal filter, but it will not 
remove the salt taste from 
Big Spring water.

The Aqua-cleer is a 
reverse osmosis for your 
own home. Your bottled 
water is probably made by 
the proceu. Check your 
bottle. If you’re paying more 
than Culligan’s 14 cents per 
gallon, you’re paying too 
much.

The Aqua-cleer unit fits 
under your sink, out of your 
way, and the special faucet 
fits into your present sink

The Culligan Company 
also offers free  water 
analysis for your private 
well or in your home The 
Culligan man can recom
mend the precise unit to 
remove the dissolved rock 
that causes burned out water 
heaters, scale build-up in 
dishwashers, and clothes 
washers, and tarnished sink 
fixtures

You can do something 
about your water problems. 
Conditioned water will give 
more suds with less soap in 
your dishwasher and clothes 
washer. No more scale and 
film build-up on appliances 
and in clothes

Soft water can help 
prevent red. itchy or dry 
skin. Shaving is easier and 
blades last much longer.

Plumbing and pipes 
benefit from soft water 
because it prevents the 
formation of rock-like hard 
water scale. And it gradually 
removes old scale that was 
present before your Culligan 
water conditioner was in
stalled.

For the complete story 
about Culligan and a free

water analysis and free 30- 
day trial, call the people who 
treat water seriously: The 
('ulligan Water Conditioning 
Company. They are a 
complete sales and service 
operation.

Just dial 26.3-67R1 and say 
•’Hey, Culligan Man”  He 
will be glad to install an 
appliance for 30 days for 
free

TH0MA5 OFFICE 
5UPPLY

Complete selection of 
♦OFFICE SUPPLIES 
♦TYPEW RITERS 
♦  ADDING MACHINES 

*  CALCULATORS 
♦OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEW RITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

101 MAIN JSLSSU,

family centers

v is it Our Fabric Shop 
a Fabric For 

Any Occasion
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Ml Mala Across from the INat Office 
Oiiiaen-Jnniors Clothlag accessories

Resale Shop

I Taesdays-Satardaya 
We Take Contlgnments

Hester & Robertson
MICHANICAl CONTRACTOSS, INC

N erik M rdwall Lon# — 2*3-0342
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M ER IT  low tar/good taste combination earns 
convincing 3 to 1 victory over h ^ i  ter leaders.
There’s a low tar cigarette that s challenging 

high tar smoking —and winning.
The cigarette: MERIT

High Tars Suffer Setback.
Nationwide smoker research documents 

that smokers prefer MERIT.
Blind Taste Tests: In tests 

where brand identity was 
concealed, a significant ma" 
jority of smokers rated the 
taste of low tar MERIT as 
gooci as—or better than — 
leading high tar brands. Even 
cigarettes having twice the tar!

Smoker Preference: 
the 95% of smokers stating 
a preference, the MERIT
O f^ il ip  M orris I i k  I9K0

M E
Filter

low tar/good taste combination was favored 
3 to 1 over high tar leaders when tar levels 

were revealed!
Lon^-Term Satisfaction: In the latest 

survey of former high tar smokers who
have switched to MERIT, 9 
out of 10 reported they con
tinue to enjoy smoking, are 
glad they switched, and 
reported MERIT is the best- 
tasting low tar they’ve ever 
tried!

MERIT is the proven 
alternative to high tar 
smoking. And you can 
taste it.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

MERIT
Kings; 8 mg "tar;' 0.6 mg nicotine—100's Reg: 10 nig "tari’U7 mg nicotine- 
100's Men: 11 mg' 'tar',' 0.8 mg nicotine av.per cigarette. FTC Report Dec!79 Kings&lOO^
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S P O R T S
After wild week in college football

N o t r e  D a m e  m o v e s  t o  N o .  1
•v Th«Au«clat«d PrtM

Tuesday
BK3 SPRING, TEXAS NOVEMBER 4, 1980

SECTION B

Notre Dame’s Fighting 
Irish, climbing slowly but 
steadily through the ranks, 
finally reached the pen
thouse. moving into the No.l 

SECTION B spot in the Associated Press
--------------  college football poll.

“ It's a great achievement 
for the players. They’ve 
overcome a lot of adversity 
and we’ve had a lot of in
juries, ” Coach Dan Devine 
said Monday. “ But this team 
has great character. They’ve 
worked hard and they 
deserve the honor. ’ ’

Notre Dame, unbeaten in

seven outings a fter 
manhandling Navy 33-0 last 
Saturday, entered last 
weekend in the No.3 spot 
behind Alabama and UCLA.

But Mississippi State 
halted the Crimson Tide, 6-3, 
for the first time this season 
— a feat which vaulted 
Mississippi State into the 
19th ranking — and just 
hours later, Arizona over
came the unbeaten Bruins 
23-17.

Notre Dame, the 1977 
national champion, polled 47 
first-place votes and a total 
of 1.281 points while Georgia.

undefeated in eight starts 
after a 13-10 win over South 
Carolina, received 15 first 
place votes and moved into 
second place. The loss 
dropped the Gamecocks to 
No. 15.

Florida State took the third 
spot by demolishing Tulsa 
45-2; Southern California 
jumped from seventh to No.4 
by wrecking California. 60-7. 
and Nebraska climbed to 
fifth with a 38-16 win over 
Missouri. Once-beaten Ohio 
State, moved up to No.7 after 
a 48-16 win over Michigan 
State, while Alabama fell to

(A e tA M R e M O T O )
OH RETIRES — Sadaharu Oh, first baseman of the 
Tokyo Yotniuri Giants, shown in this 1977 file photo, 
said in a news conference today that he has decided to 
end his professional baseball career with a record 
homeruns of 868 in his 22-year career. The 40-year-old 
slugger became a national hero when he surpassed 
Hank Aaron’s Major League record of 755 homers in 
Sept. 1977. Oh was given “ National Honor Award’ ’ by 
then Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda three years ago.

Japanese slugger Oh 
quits with 868 HR’s

TOKYO (A P ) — Sadaharu Oh, the Japanese slugger 
who belted more home runs than anyone else whoever 
swung a professional baseball bat, announced today 
that he was retiring after 22 seasons

The Yomiuri Giants star bows out of the game with 
868 home runs, a record that has earned him com
parisons with Hank Aaron, the all-time home run 
champion of the American major leagues with 7S5.

The 40-year-old Oh said at a news conference he had 
decided to quit because “ both spiritually and 
physically, I have hit a wall”

The Giants said Oh would continue with the 
organization as a coach.

Oh, who joined the Tokyo-based Giants in 1959 right 
out of hif^ school as a pitcher, reached the peak of his 
fame in Sept. 1977. when he surpassed Aaron’s lifetime 
home run record

Most comparisons of the two hitters have noted, 
however, that Oh was hitting in smaller ballparks than 
the former Milwaukee and Atlanta Braves star, and 
against weaker pitching. Korakuen Stadium in Tokyo. 
Oh’s home park, measures 394 feet to center field and 
the fences fade sharply to 295 feet at the foul lines.

Oh, compiled a lifetime batting average of .302, won 
his league’s home run crown 15 times, grabbed three 
triple crowns, was elected Most Valuable Player nine 
times and led the Giants to nine straight pennants 
between 1965 and 1973.

He was Japan’s highest-paid athlete in any sport, 
earning some 1850 million last year

JoJo White at age 34
BOSTON (A P ) — JoJo White was an impeccably 

stylish guard in his decade with the Boston Celtics 
when the National Basketball Association team was a 
legend.

“ White in his prime.’ ’ wrote an observer on Celtics 
basketball, “ was like a smooth, high-priced Scotch”

“ I play hard within my style,’ ’ White said when it 
was suggested he could wear one of his tailored three- 
piece suits on the court without mussing a crease

’Two weeks short of his 34th birthday. White an
nounced his retirement fhom professional basketball 
Monday as a member of the Kansas City Kings — far 
from his glory years in Boston, but closer to his college 
starring days at the University of Kansas at Lawrence.

White told a news cortference Monday he had made 
the decision to retire because he was not performing 
well. He was a reserve guard, averaging 6.4 points in 
the 13 games he had p la y^  this season.

He averaged more than 17 points a game for 10 
seasons with the Celtics; at his best, in 1971-72, he 
scored 1.R25 points fora 23.1 game average.

In between his stints with Kansas G ty and Boston, he 
played for the Golden State Warriors. He was traded 
by the Celtics on Jan. 30,1979, in the midst of one of the 
worst years the Boston club ever had suffered

Pitt-Penn State winner 
heads Cotton Bowl list

ORLANDO, Fla. (A P ) — Despite its 
once-beaten rword and No. 3 national 
ranking, Florida State is being squeezed 
out of thie New Year’s Day bowl picture by 
a proposed agreement that would send the 
winner of the Nov. 22 Pittsburgh-Penn 
State game to the Cotton Bowl to meet the 
Southwest Conference champion, the 
Orlando Sentinel Star reported in today’s 
editions.

The newspaper reported that the Fiesta 
Bowl is promoting an agreement that 
would send the winner of the annual game 
between the Eastern independents to 
Dallas on Jan. 1 and ship the loser to 
Arizona for the Fiesta.

’The Sentinel Star quoted unnamed 
sources as saying that all parties involved 
in the agreement — the two bowls and 
schools — are receptive to such a package 
because the Pitt-Penn State game will be 
played one week after bowl bids can be 
officially extended.

Such an agreement would likely dash 
Florida State’s hopes of a second straight 
New Year’s bowl appearance and send the 
Seminoles to the Gator Bowl against South

Carolina, the newspaper said.
The Sentinel Star said Cotton Bowl of

ficials are looking past Florida State, 
which went to the Orange Bowl a year ago, 
because the Seminoles don’t have the 
national television appeal of either Pitt or 
Penn State.

Sugar Bowl officials are hoping to pair 
either Georgia against Notre Dame or 
Georgia against Alabama in the Jan. 1 
game in New Orleans and the newspaper 
said Cotton Bowl officials are worried 
about going up against a possible national 
champion^ip game

The Sentinel Star reported that Florida 
State is still on the Sugar Bowl list behind 
Notre Dame and Alabama. The Seminoles 
and the Pitt-Penn State winner would rank 
low in Orange Bowl priorities because of a 
possible rematch of regular season 
clashes, the newspaper said.

If Nebraska wins the Big Eight crown, 
the Comhuskers will receive an automatic 
bid to the Miami game Florida State 
defeated Nebraska earlier this year and 
Penn State lost to the Cornhuskers

sixth and UCLA to No.8.
Pittsburgh, a 43-6 victor 

over Syracuse, jumped from 
N o ll  to ninth, and Penn 
State climbed into tenth 
iplace in from No.l3 after a 
27-12 win over Miami.

“ It’s great, but we still 
have to play Georgia Tech 
this week,”  said Devine. 
“ However, I don’t think we’ll 
suffer a letdown We’ve been 
through too much already.”

Notre Dame began this 
season in the No. 11 spot and 
rolled to a 31-10 victory over 
Purdue in the opener to 
make it up seventh. But the 
Irish were idle the following 
week, slipping to eighth, and 
a chaotic, last-second win 
over Michigan — on a 51- 
yard field goal by Harry 
Oliver — merely moved 
them back to No.7.

When Michigan State 
succumbed, Notre Dame 
remained entrenched in 
seventh, but the win cost it 
the services of Phil Carter, 
then second among the 
nation’s ground-gainers, for 
the next four games.

rr>« Top Twenty team s in The 
Associated P ress coltede football poll, 
w ith  firstp lace  votes in parentheses, 
season's records and total points 
Points based on 30 ie  is  17 ts  15 14 13 
13 11 109 8 7 6 5 4 3  2 1 1 NotreOame
(7  001,281

2G eo rq ia (1S ) 8001 .338 
3. F  loridaState (1 )8 1  01,094 
4 So.California (1 )6  0 1 1,077 
5. Nebraska 7 101,025
6 A labam a 7 1 0986
7 OhioState (1) 7 1 0908
8 U C LA 6  1 0867
9 P<ttsburqh7 1 0812
10 PennState7 1-0717
l1 .0k lah o m a5 2-0612
12 M ichigan6 20420
13 Briqham Young7 1 0 395
14 NorthCarolina 7 1 0357 
l5 .SouthCarolina 6 2 0 354
16 Baylor 7 1 0 335
17 Purdue 6 3 0 260 
18.So.Methodist6 20243
19 M ississippi State 7 2 0 309 
30 P lo rid a6  1 0)38

GAME-WINNING TOUCHDOWN — (Teveland Browns 
fullback Mike Pruitt (far left) breaks away from 
Chicago Bears safety Gary Fencik (center, in white) to 
run for Qeveland’s final touchdown late in the fourth

(A R  L A S E R  PH O TO )
quarter of Monday’s game. At right is Browns wide 
receiver Willis Adams Pruitt ran 56 yards for this score, 
and the Browns went on to win 27-21

Browns still tied with Oilers
CLEVELAND  (A P ) -  

Mike Pruitt says he nearly 
stopped to pinch himself 
when he saw all that room in 
front of him

His 56-yard fourth-period 
run Monday night put 
Cleveland up 27-14, and the 
Browns held on to defeat the 
(Chicago Bears 27-21 in a 
National Football League 
game

“ I hadn’t seen open field 
like that in eight games.”  
saiid Pruitt, who finished 
with 129 yards on 27 rushes 
“ I didn’t know whether to 
run, or stop and say. ‘Where 
is everybody’ ’”

Pruitt swept around the 
right side on the third-and-1 
play from the Cleveland 44- 
yard line, broke one tackle 
and scampered untouched 
the rest of the way.

“ We were in our goal-line 
defense, our 6-2. which we’re 
not often in at midfield. We 
felt it was an important 
situation,”  explained Bears 
Coach Neill Armstrong. 
“ When you break a tackle in

that spot, you can go all the 
way.”

P ru it t ’ s p erfo rm an ce  
complemented the superb 
Browns passing attack 
engineered by quarterback 
Brian Sipe

The 31-ycar-old veteran 
used eight receivers to 
complete 23 of 39 attempts 
for 298 yards, surpassing the 
legendary Otto (Graham as 
the greatest passer in 
Browns’ history. Sipe 
finished the game with 13..5.34 
career yards, to 13.499 for 
Graham

But Sipe took a while 
getting untracked, tossing a 
pair of first-half in
terceptions that helped hold 
the Browns' edge at in
termission to 10-0, despite an 
18-2 advantage in first downs 
and a total ^fense edge of 
241-62

“ We got a little impatient 
in the first half.”  said 
Browns Coach Sam 
Rutigliano “ Our quar 
terback was throwing to 
them, and it hurt us.”

Cleveland got a 23-yard 
field goal from Don Cockroft 
and a 4-yard touchdown 
reception from Reggie 
Rucker in the first half, and 
Cockroft added a 42-yarder 
in the third period before the 
Bears finally got on the 
board

Chicago qu arterback  
Vince Evans spotted Robin 
Earl for a 24-yard gain, then 
scrambled 12 yards to set up 
his own 7-yard touchdown 
run

The Browns bounced back 
on Pniitt’s I-yard score 
midway through the final 
period, but Chicago made it 
interesting. 20-14. when 
Evans found Brian 
Baschnagel for a 17-yard 
touchdown pass less than 
three minutes later.

Pruitt’s 56-yarder again 
gave Cleveland some 
breathing room, and they 
needed it as Earl hauled in a 
6-yard touchdown pass from 
Evans with 37 seconds to 
play

Chicago’s onside kick, 
however, was covered by the 
Browns, as they improved 
their record to 6-3, good /or a 
first-place tie with Houston 
in the American Conference 
Central Division The Bears 
dropped to 3-6 and remained 
in the NFC Central cellar

Evans finished with a 
respectable 18 completions 
on 33 passes for 261 yards 
Walter Payton, who entered 
the weekend as the N FL ’s 
th ird - le a d in g  ru sh er, 
managed only 30 yards on 11 
carries

Tech’s Ted Watts 
Defender of Week

DALLAS (A P )- Ted Watts would rather make a big 
hit than return an interception for a touchdown. He got 
to enjoy both Saturday.

He made a 34-yard interception return for a touch
down and made a tackle that led to another in
terception.

Such timely heroics earned the senior from Tarpon 
Springs, Fla., the satisfaction of helping the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders to a 24-20 upset victory over the 
I,onghoms and The Associated Press Southwest 
Conference Defensive Pla ver of the Week Award.

“ Ted has just been a great leader for this team, ” 
said Tech Coach Re Dockery. “ I don’t guess I ’ve ever 
twd a player with the knack of being around the ball 
like Ted. He’s up there at the top of the chart on making 
tackles and reads the passing plays well enough to be 
on hand to breakup the passes. ”

Arkansas dominates 
SWC cross-country

DALLAS (A P ) — Mark Andersen paced Arkansas to 
five of seven first places and the widest point margin in 
Southwest (in ference records Monday in the school’s 
seventh consecutive cross-country championship.

Arkansas runners totaled 23 points to Texas’ 71 and 
Baylor’s 79 at I.os Rios Country Club to gain a 48-point 
cushion, the largest since the SWC began keeping team 
results in 1957.

Arkansas’ score also was the lowest with all schools 
competing, although Texas scored 20 points in 1964 
when only three schools entered enough runners to 
compete and when scoring rules were different. Under 
the new rules, Texas would have had 27 points in 1964.

Texas did fashion an upset of sorts by claiming 
second and third places, with Arkansas sweeping the 
next four. The first five finishers on each team count 
toward the team title, but each school can enter as 
many as seven runners.

Houston came in fourth with 123, Texas A4M fifth 
with 144, Rice sixth with 146, Texas Tech seventh with 
156, SMU eighth with 204, TCU ninth with 252.

Andersen won the 10,000-meter course with a time of 
30:28 Trailing him were a pair of newcomers from 
Texas, Geoffrey Koech in 30:42 and Petro Rivero 
Flores in 30:46. The next four finishers, all from 
Arkansas, were David Barney in 30:48, Tony Conroy in 
30:53, David Taylor in 31:05, and Pat Vaughn in 31:10. 
Rounding out the top ten were Mike Bonem of Rice in 
31 40. James Scott of Baylor in 31:47 and Rob Topping 
of SMU in 31 53

F IN A L  T EA M  SC O R IN G  A rk a n u s . 1 4 S « 7 73. T t i « .  7 }  13 74 »
71. B ay lo r . 9 15 U  19 70 79. Houtloo. 11 77 73 31 36 173. T a ia l  AAA6. I I  
75 71 37 41 144. R ica . I  76 35 37 40 146. Tanaa Tach . 14 77 34 39 47 156. 
SM U . 10 31 50 57 54 704. T C U . 45 41 51 53 55 757

TO P T E N  IN O lV lO U A tS  M «rk And»r»en, A rhq rn # !. 30 M . G«oHr«v 
Koqch. T«s m . 30:4?. P *d ro  F lo re t . T evet . X  46. Dovid  Barrtev . 
A rkansas. X  48 Tony Conroy. A rk a n sa s . X  53. Dave T ay lo r. A rk a n s a i.
31 05. Pat Vauonn. A rk an sas . 31 10. M ike Bonem R ice . 31 40. Jam e s 
Scott , Baylor 31 47. Rod Topping, SM U 31 53

Boxer Johnny Owen dies
M)S ANGELES (A P ) -  

Johnny Owen, a young 
fighter who battled his way 
up from a Welsh mining town 
to a world championship 
bout, has died of injuries 
suffered when he was 
knocked out by lAipe Pintor 
on Sept 19.

Owen, who never T ra in ed  
con.sciousness following the

A g g ie  injury 

list growing
C O LLE G E  S T A T IO N .

Tf*xas (A P ) — Texas A&M’s 
football injury list, already 
lengthy, got two additions 
after Saturday’s game 
against Southern Methodist.
A ^ ie  Coach Tom Wilson 
announced Monday 

Starting offensive guard 
Kevin Kennedy and cor- 
nerback Darrell Adams, 
both starters, were loat for 
the year, said Wilson 
Kennedy suffered torn knee 
ligaments and Adams suf
fered two fractures in his 
right wrist, said the coach 

Tallying up the season.
Wilson said A&M’s football 
team has now lost eight 
starters and three top 
reserves to injuries or 
disciplinary action 

However he noted quar
terback David Beal, who 
fractured his wrist against 
Hojston on Oct 11 after 
leading A&M to a 41-21 win 
over Texas Tech the 
previous week, has been 
cleard for a return to 
practice Tuesday 

“ We X-rayed Beal’s right 
wrist again and it is not 
completely healed but we 
will allow him to prac
tice. (X course, if he ex 
periences a lot of pain, we 
will make him stop. ” Wilson 
said

bout, died Monday night at 
California Hospital Medical 
Center, a hospital 
spokeswoman said He was 
24

Pintor. the champion from 
Mexico City, had knocked 
out Owen in the 12th round of 
their World Boxing Council 
bantamweight title fight at 
the Olympic Auditorium 
Owen subsequently un
derwent brain surgery twice, 
once immediately after the 
fight and again on Sept 26 

He had been attached to 
life support systems since 
the fight and his condition 
was listed as very critical 
the entire lime 

Death was a result of 
"respiratory complications 
due to his prolonged coma. ” 
the hospital s)x>keswoman 
said "The physician said his 
condition detorialed rapidly 
in the past 12 hours due to 
pulmonary insufficiency and 
the onset of pneumonia”

The British and European 
bantamweight champion. 
Owen was an underdog 
against Pintor The Welsh
man, however, was the 
aggressor in the early 
rounds until the champion 
began landing telling pun
ches in the middle rounds 

A hero in his native village 
of Merthyr-Tydfyl, the 5- 
foot-8'-j. 118 pound Owen was 
nicknamed the "Merlhvr 
Matchstick " The loss was 
only the second of his career, 
as he won 26 and fought to 
one draw It was also the 
only time Owen had been 
knocked down, according to 
his manager. Dai Gardner

Pol Adv _  _ _ _
by Dick N itho tv  B>q Spring

UT-Houston battle highlights SWC play
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Texas sophomore Rick 
Mclvor will alternate with 
starter Donnie Little as 
quarterback in workouts for 
a Houston team that Texas 
Coach Fred Akers says is at 
its best.

The Cougars, winners of 
four straight, have reached 
“ the high part of their 
season,”  Akers told a news 
conference Monday, "knd 
they need our complete anti 
undivided attention.”

“ It will be a groat, great 
challer^e,”  he said of the 
Southwest Conference game 
that is expected to attract 
more than 80,000 spectaton 
to Memorial Stadium here.

Mclvor rallied Texas to 20 
points Saturday after the

Longhoims had fallen behind 
24-0 three minutes deep in 
the second quarter against 
Texas Tech.

The 24-20 loss to Tech at 
Lubbock followed a 20-6 
defeat by Southern 
Methodist that knocked 
Texas out of the No. 2 
ranking in college football

Houston drubbed Texas 
Christian, 374, Saturday to 
raise its season record to 5-8. 
Texas is 5-2.

Akers said he had not 
decided whether Little or 
M clvor would open as 
q u a r t e r b a c k  a g a i n s t  
Houston.

Little, 8 Junior, hurt Ms- 
Mp, and Mclvor caught a 
finger in his eye, but Akers 
said he expected both to be

healthy for the Cougars
Three defensive backs —- 

Bobby Johnson, William 
Graham and Levi Mays — 
had X-rays scheduled for 
injuries sustained in the 
Tech game.

Akers said, however, there 
was a chance that defensive 
tackle Steve Massey, who sat 
out the Tech game, would be 
ready to play against 
Houston.

Akers said Longhorn 
coaches had chosen Herkie 
Walls, who set up two Texas 
touchdowns with punt 
returns of 24 and 23 yards, as 
the most valuable offensive 
^ v e r  against Tech. Safety 
Bobby Johnson, who 
recovered a fumble, in
tercepted a pass and

knocked down two possible 
touchdown passes, was 
selected M VP on defense

“ We did a lot of things 
right in that game, and 
we’ve got to build on that.”  
said Akers.

“ That was the best just all- 
out fighting effort we’ve 
seen,”  said Akers. “ We talk 
about players laying it on the 
line — ours d id .... That was 
a great, great comeback 
e ffo rt”
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(PHOTO SY SILL FORSHBCI
EVANS NEGOTIATES — Big Spring junior running back Richard Evans maneuvers 
past a Midland Lee Rebel during a recent District S-AAAAA game played here. Evans 
didn't gain much yardage against the Rebels, but came back to run for 121 yards on 
eight carries against Abilene Cooper. Evans and the Steers will have a chance to gain 
.» measure of respectability this weekend when they visit the Odessa Bronchos on 
Saturday night A Big Spring win would knock OHS out (rf the district title chase.

Steinbrenner ready to
axe Yankee manager?

By Th« P r ts s
There is an apocryphal 

Story of the bridegroom who. 
upon leaving the church 
after his wedding suddenly 
turned on the bride and gave 
her a sharp whack across the 
cheek

The minister was flab
bergasted The guests were 
awe-stricken The bride was 
so shaken she didn't know 
w hether tocry or run.

■'Why'’ "  sobbed the bride, 
marshalling enough com
posure to inquire.

"T h a t 's  for doing 
nothing.’ — ‘ snapped the 
bridegroom "Now, be 
careful "

The anecdote is descrip
tive of the bizarre 
shenanigans now taking 
place in the executive 
'luarters of the prosperous 
'.'ew York Yankees, presided 
i.ver hv the iron boss. George 
Steinbrenner II.

In effect, George has given 
his rookie manager Dick 
Mowser a rap on the 
knuckles, demeaned him in 
the public press, summoned 
him to a Florida inquisition, 
twirled him around as if he 
were a yo-yo and left him 
sw inging in the wind

■\Vhv'’ "  people are asking

incredulously
If Steinbrwner wished to 

fire Howser — as he did Bill 
Virdon, Bob Lemon and Billy 
Martin — why not go ahead 
and do it. making it quick 
and merciful.

But. no, all the dirty linen 
— and it’s really not as dirty 
as it sounds — must be hung 
on the public clothesline to 
dry.

It is an intolerable position 
for Howser A lready 
branded an inept manager, 
he can remain pilot of the 
Yankees only if he is willing 
to go to the boss with hat In 
hand and a hag of ready 
"yes. sir, yes s irs "

It all started rather in
nocuously

George, chagrined that his 
Yankees should be swept in 
three straight by the Kansas 
City Royals in the playoffs, 
decided he wanted to hire 
Don Zinuner, ousted skipper 
of the Boston Red Sox, as 
third base coach. He would 
replace Mike Ferraro, who 
had irritated the owner by 
sending Willie Randolph 
home in the second playoff 
game only to be cut (town at 
the plate.

Howser defended Ferraro, 
as did meet of people who

know baseball. Steinbrenner 
went ahead and made 
overtures to Zimmer. 
Howser read it in the paper. 
That got Howser’s dander 
up. Shouldn't he. the 
manager, be consulted when 
such an important team 
decision is made'’

Not necessarily, replied 
Steinbrenner, and then the 
fireworks began. George 
accused Howser of trying to 
test him and added. “ We’re 
not quiSe ready for Dick 
Howser to start running the 
Yankees to to lly "g  l ^ a s  
oler-icek in4cu apseiah Z

'The impression is that 
Steinbrenner would like to 
fire Howszr.o rept 
29 f u manager Genba ha i t 
zz9u er resign, thus negating 
the final two years of a 
lucrative contract.

Howser. whose Yankees 
won 103 games, is a low-key, 
gentlemanly field general, 
respected as a mgn of class.

He doesn’ t fit Stein- 
brenner’s mold Only one 
active manager does — a 
pugnacious, brassy, un
broken bronc named Billy 
Martin Make a note of it.

(Con't. on Pagefi-B) 
■■Rillv Martin"

jl^pecially Carl Roaches

Despite win, Oilers 
still hot over call

HOUS’TON (A P ) -  An 
official’s whistle did what no 
Denver Broncos player could 
do Sunday- stop a 74-yard 
touchdown run b>- Houston’s 

tC arl Roaches
’ (^■"•"Roaches, a rookie kick 
.^^W ern  specuilist, fielded a 

^!^p4hv«*r punt and marched 
down the sidelines for an 
apparent touchdown but an 
inadvertent whistle by back 
judge J W. Sanders killed 
Roaches’ first career punt 
return for a touchdown.

'The Oilers ignored the call 
and marched 75 yards to 
score a touchdown and 
eventually heat the Rronens 
20 If)

It was the second time in 
t«M Oilers hud

^  .Men mofnUPhv atf hfRclaTs 
"^whistle aiKl Coach Bum 

i ’hillips h.as a solution
...know the ru les," 

“Wiy'^tlmb the 
Firstle blows, that’s it. But 

you don’t put your whistle in 
your mouth unless you’re 
going to blow it.’ ’

Phillips said he calmed 
down after it was explained 
what happened.

“ It ’s n^  what they called 
but how they handled it that 
made me so mad,’’ said 
I ’hillips “ I f  you accidently 
blow a whistle you’re  sup 

to M

everybody will know the play 
is dead.

"But they let us go down 
and score and congratulate 
(Kirselves and line up for the 
extra point. He (Sanders) 
went down field with us 
Then they call time out and 
take it back No one came 
over and said to us here’s the 
situation.”

Roaches’ return would 
have given the Oilers a 19-9 
lead early in the fourth 
(fuarter. Instead, the Oilers 
were forced to start over 
from their own 25-yard line.

“ You know, it ain’t easy,”  
a frustrated Roaches said. “ I 
figured I had one and this 
was it 'That ain’t no kind of 
refereeing. I didn’t hear no 
whistle

“ It’s as crazy as the m<x>n. 
You can’t explain it because

it don’t make no sense 
Nobody in the Pee-Wee 
I,eague would make a call 
like that"

Sanders said the whistle 
blew because he was hit 
from behind by a couple of 
players and the fori of the 
blow caused him to exhale

An incident also occurred 
in Houston’s previous game 
against Cincinnati when 
(quarterback Ken Anderson 
fumbled the ball and 
defensive end Jesse Baker 
picked it up and was running 
for a touchdown.

“ The official didn’t see the 
fumble and blew his 
w h istle," Phillips said. 
“ Jesse was running for a 
touchdow:-, I I these 
things even nut. I just hope I 
survive long eixnigh for it to 
happen in our favor "

VOTE FOR

DICK
NICHOLS

County
Commistionor

Precinct 3
Mil m fwtlv« of Howard Counfy and know 

ond undontond tho nooda of tho poopio In 
nrodnet 1.
Pot. Fold By Pom Co*, Trtoiuror

FOOTBALL GONT
NAME.

A D D RESS.
C ITY_ PHONE

CASH PRIZE EACH WEEK

$ 1 2 ^X  U l b a  n n t  im u

THieo m u

PICK THE SCORE OF THESE 
TWO GAMES TO BREAK THE TIES

TIE BREAKER 

0 Big Spring At Odessa () 

0 Dollas At NY Giants ()

ALL YOU DO to bo oligiblo for tho cash prizoa'; 
mark, tho winnors of gomot ahown In ooch od or 
logiblo focaimilo, print ypur nomo and oddroaa 

O f 4ho top of poOk, moil or tJrinQ'Tb tho 
Horold by 5 p.m. ooch Friday. Winnort will bo 
onnounc^ on Tuoadoy tho following wook. AAork 
winnors with on "X" oppoaito your choico of 
toom. Pick octuol acoro of gomo os Indlcotod for 
TIE BREAKER. Evoryono oligiblo oxcopf ompioyooa 
(zf tho Horold and thoir fomiliot. Boot tho Horold 
Football Crystal Boll Forocostora, it's fun and 
profitoblo.

As many mombors of o ainglo fomily may por- 
ticipoto os with to do to, but only ono such will bo 
oligiblo for on award in any ono wook.

Big Spring Herald-Box 1431
Addroao Your Involopo C/O FeotW II Contoof

Nootnooa la Imporfont — So auro to  
your SCO M t dooHy ao tlio |udgoa t 
moko o mlatoko.

r t

In COM of tio in numbor of gomoa miaaod, 
awarding of prizos will bo on tho grexfing of tho 
actual scoros, which should always bo indicotod 
in tho tio-brookor. Your indication of thoao two 
gomos will brook tho tio. Tho point tpraad in tho 
Kores will bo tho botit for tho Ixoaking.

Tho co n tp lo to  
Trovol ogoncy  
Dorothy  
So g ad o lo  
O w n o r .
M o r y  V o l l l J  
M o n o g o r .

H t. e i s )
2*3- 7*37

Skipper Travel Has 

Super Savers Rates!

-SKIPPER TRAVEL 
OFFERS-

•  SUPER SAVER FARES

Coll today 
for

Roaorvotlon 
•  12<H«ggtt. 

91* Apring, Toaoa

SUPER SCHEDULES 
SKIP THE HASSLE 

WITH
'SKIPPER TRAVEL''
() Georgia at Florkta ()
( lOrwIandatBoitliiKirtf)

GIVES SATISFACTION

PHONE 3-8416
1701 Host FM 700, Big Spring

1501 S. GREGG
Th* Hunger Stop

Big Spring, Texas
tog of I I w horotho octloii loIF

BILL CHRANE AUTO SALES
CIton Late Model Used Cars

STEVE CHRANE BOAT & MARINE
Haw aad Usad Boats-Motors-Trailers

13001.4th 303-0022
IV IN O U O e ~  NUOCUOY D SAU O  

13001.4th 2*3-04*1
■ m c M O A W i

HIGHLAND BARBER SHOP V  c
rS S

H b lh m

«  c

S  b<

A Winning Combinotion In Hair Styling!
Hiflilood Cootor Diol 267-5471

W « hw v* a  good  
eoloctiow
of running and court

( )  Stamford at Coloracto City ( ) 
( > l,aineaa at Odessa Ector ( )

W O R LD
Pon't forgot to  
Iny m mwmy that 
echool lockot w hile  
eupgiloe loete.

HKMLAND MAU  
243-25S1

BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK
-i t

Nome RemodeUng and Repoir
rt ' I  . ) i . ) . I — ..

■OOAJANMOYIS

(*13)!

.  .. <» Coahoma at Denver City { )
S o ig ll ( ) Garden Q ty at Wilson ( )  

Phono ( e i5 )2 e 7 - M 1 1
Mdg 31. Flrat St. 

Induatrlol Pork 
■if Spring, Toxna 79770

thtnksnow

263-7603
( ( )  Houston at Texas ( ) 
( )SM U atR ice ( )

SKI LAKE TAHOE 
Fer »473** Per

JAN 9-12 
Person

,j22LiMLL£SL£!!!£I!!±L
Enjoy The CONVIENIENCE 

Of Our Personalized Drive in Bank
( )  Arkansas at Baylor ( )  
( )  u s e  at Stanford ( ) T h ^ ^ t a t e  N a t i o n a l

BtOtPliNO.nXAt
( )  New England at Houston ( ) 
( ) LSU at ̂ b a m a  ( )

e01 MAIN Dleia*7.2M1

BE SURE 
AHD COMPLETE 

EACH ENTRY!
LAST WEEK'S WiNNERS 

le t  Pioce Marvin Wooidridge
2nd Pioce Tina Robertson
3rd Pioce J .C . Gross

ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU 
LIKE BUT ONLY ONE WINNER 

PER FAMILY PER WEEK.
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ITIEIIIT
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THE FAMILY,CIRCUS*
THE FAMILY CIRCUS, By Bil Keane

'My mommy's votin' for . . . mmmphl'

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5, 1980

G ENERAL TENDENCIES: An important day and 
evening for you to tie loose ends together and to make 
sure that you understand both sides of a dispute. Strive 
for success and happiness.

AR IES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19| A good time to complete 
projects that need work on them and to gain benefits 
therefrom in the future. Be wise.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Contact those who can 
assist you in getting routine matters working more effi
ciently. Gain the support you need. <

GEM IN I (May 21 to June 21) Contact higher-ups who 
can assist you in gaining the backing you need for a wor
thy project. Show that you have poise.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A new set of 
conditions can make your regular routines more efficient 
and profitable in the days ahead.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Listen to what a business ex
pert has to suggest but use your own good judgment 
when handling personal responsibilities.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Cooperate more with 
associates and gain mutual benefits. Attend social affair 
in evening and have a fine time.

L IBR A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Bring your finest talents to 
the attention of higher-ups who can help you to commer
cialize on them. Dress in fine style.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Put those ideas to work 
that will give you a chance to express your finest talents. 
Strive for increased happiness.

SA G ITTAR IU S (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Try to understand 
the wants of close ties and then you will know how to 
please them. Avoid a jealous person.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Contacting regular 
allies and coming to a better understanding is wise now. 
Establish more efficiency at work.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 If you take time to 
study your monetary position well, you will know exactly 
how to improve it. Use more care in motion.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Be open to favors from 
others if they sincerely want to help you. Make sure 
business matters are handled well.

IF YOUR CH ILD  IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
be capable of understanding the crux of any situation and 
will know how to find a solution. One who will com
prehend the spiritual as well as the practical side of life. 
Prepare now for a good education.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

& 1980. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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300 W. 9tli 263-0402
N IC O  TO S IL L ?  CALL US for « froo MorLot Anolysit ond 
diftcutt your ro^ulrtm onu with • N EIOHRORHOOD  
PROFESStONAL WoMI givoour word to you. TM

RCRAMOSS 
RALPH PASSMORK 
WALT SHAW

US-tOiS JO YCE SANDERS
SSy.JW M ELEA  JACKSON
Sil-llS I MACKIS HAYS 

LARRY PICK — BROKER  
O H K tM o w ^ |:S ii» * :0 iS A i^ ylNniSdHirEay

s*7-ms
SSKSm
MJ4M9

CENTURV 21 ONE YEAR 
HOME PROTECTION PLAN

TOWNHOUSE LEA SE  OR BUY I
Bedrooms, den. liv rm. 3 full baths 
atrium, security system, fireploce. 
and much more M«000

HIOHLANO SOUTH BeoutHully 
decorated 3 bdrm featurkyg com 
fortabfe. open floor plon Formol 
dining room, comer Hreplece. 
Bonus room for extra bdrm etc. Tot 
elec with several energy saving 
featuresinthislyr. oldhome BS.Mi 

STONEHAVEN 4bdrme. 2V̂  baths 
s^in this 3000 plus sg tt home 
with all of me amanitles expected In 
a home of distinct ton. Shaded patio 
w ithpa^ am lc view of city gs.fga 

EDWARDS CIRCLR executive 3 
bdrm with large den end living 
rooms, separate dining, custom 
drapes, brick petle, sprinkler 
system, dbl gareoe. A quality home 
erlth many extras iLSOO
C«^SNTWOOO^SSUfAAELE

loan on this large 3 bdrm on 
Central wtth sap llv room, den w 
lireplece. Uxtt yyorhshop in rear 
#r>d large patio M,t00
.  WORTH P E E L R R  — A choke 

^  neighborhood on Brent St. 
Uavely home with e surplus of ex 
tfes Formal dining, Texes sUe 
ktkhen 3 Bdrm 3 baths. FHA
Appraised at  i - i lS i t

LOW IN TEREST PHA loan goes 
vHth this freWiiy painted executive 
home on Carol St Lrg mstr bdrm, 
leads of cioeet space, all built ins 
kvcl smooth lop ranga, ref air. dbl 
oar %m.m
^  WASSON PLACE — One Of our 
'^•pr#tt»est. 3 bdrm with lovely 
marble vanities, dressing area m 
mstr bath. new carpeting 
sequestered mstr bdrm, Dbl garage

low  ̂ ei.aaa

ID EA L FOR NEW LYW EDS —
Refrigerator, range, weeher, dryer 
furnished m mis fully carpeted 3 
bdrm with lrg den. living room B  
separate utility room tS*9ki

FNA OR VA OK yvith seller of tfUs 
3 bdrm brkk on Calvin IBBM

COAHOMA — TWO bdrm stucco 
wim plush carpeting, nke paneUng, 
ref air, on two largejots 

PRICED EIDHT and near echeali 
and shopping — 3 Bdrm 1 bath 
stucco has lrg family rm and «hb 
fireplaca. Backyard brkk E t a  ^
block fence A storage bldg IM ES

P EA C E AND O U IET and low 
maintenance n̂ this well built brkk
hbme featuring comfortable front 
porch, den. breakfast nook, 
basement end rented apartment m 
rear SAL f^prelsed 1S.MS

WASHINBTON PLA CE 3 Bdrm. 
tke bth home with beaut aah 
cabinws. hwgacav patio. Canv loan
or owner finenct  SMM

,^/*NEW LISTINO — Remodeled
7 bdrm brkk with ref air. pretty 

back yd with block fence, storage 
and carport M.WS
BUY I  POR TNR PR IC E OP ONE 

— Both 3 bWm and well mamtamod
ideal rent proparty..................$31JM

COAHOMA — Large 3 bdrm m 
^ceilent condition, pretty cabinets, 
W34 storage Mdg. fenced yard 

CUSTOM DRAPES wIM Imprese 
you along wim me bright and 
dteertui den m mis 3 bdrm brkk on 
Iflorrison New roof tf.sat

NEAR SCHOOLS ^  1 bdrm brkk 
Wim lots of storage, floor furnace, 
dbs log firepiacetile fence tt .iia* —--------- -  ̂ MtmXHOMA 1 b * in  c a iw

nrvptac*. prhfKV 
dbl cd rpon OiMwr w ill c»n 
iiwKInd AoaralMddt t7,Md 

■ . i m  Mucco J  bdrm  WIW prdfty 
d tfl. rww carport, and ona o» Tfw 
p r a n m i back ya rd * »  to w " I"
cludinaaaaodowtl______________U ,m »

bloc l< looco i. atoraoo bldg
N IB O  L A M S  MDMOOMtT

Vow'M lovo tMa I  bdrm wtlb teadiol 
cloaat tpaco, Mrtnol dbung pbia Nv 
rm. loncod yard, oncol cond.
mruout............................ ...........

H O aan T  d c l m MT — Oardan m 
mu ctdor Itncad dM let ar tpand 
your iporo time In Ibla 15x30 taorb- 
Itiop Neat > bdrm bento Mi oxcal cond w-rot ok. FKA approlaad
.a t ...................   <•.•••

C.taib 1 txkm Ml good cond wim 
Jlorm ydndowi and largo loncad 
back yard U,ig*

L A K l TMObUk$ — Attractiva J 
bdrm ktucco. nawly radacoratod 
»nm huga kit dkiMtg area, an ciyvp 
watar »y»lam, kcraonad Mi porcb, 
carport Vt down, ownar carry
boloncoat7%. .......................... UAbO
' TPtO STOMV flx tr uppor. 1 
bdrmt, 3 boHia » lett at roam Ml iMt 
tu m ^  ma catdury hWorlcal bama. 
Ownar yylll financa 1M **

OWNSa W ILL FINAM CI m il lrg 
3 bdrm wim now lanca. Uta tlma root 
andparmananipaintatucca IS.M* 

Mica Fo a  Ttta F a ic a  — 3 bdrm 
wim lots of curb appeal tL IM

AtsuMia nt«M>an wim tTt.M 
pymts at Mdt 3 bdrm homo on
Jubnsan ............. I3 ,iai

M O aiLa  NOMa — i*3« 3 
badreom, IMia naw caodman ll.M t  

OM TWO LOTS Is Ibis wall 
insutatad 3 bdrm. Goad tanca. 
garage and kg wamsbop tSAOO 
dawn and ownar will carry at 
lOK IS.M*

ow w aa W ILL FIHANCa Ibis 
naal 3 bdrm sbicco ham# wim 1-kd 
down kaducadta 1S.SM

TOO CAM^ a o  praoM« at mis
pr ic a on mis 3 bdrm on Jobnson 
lor 3.1M

FOaSAN — 1 adrm ceitage Mt 
excel cand wim kg kitcban, pretty 
carpatktg. loncad yard, sW m  
collar, aaSaal at 3.SM

a u t iN a is  a  A c a a A o a
OAaOaMCITTMWV — 
lOacras It.JW

A FAIM LT A F F A ia i Succaat 
hilly eparatad nursery school witb 
all birnisbMtga and playgraund aaotp

' "*2j5MSW. — aiaeSi’ *M| m 
condblenmigilbiatdi ga aaSM 
H O M asira — a n  acres anm goad 
wall, sapllc tank and storaga M M  
S IL V aa  N eaLS  aaaulllwt bematlta 
an I t  a c n e . ............................... S U N

loch oHica If Indapandantly 
ownad and oparotad. 
fquol Housing Opportunity

M L S

H IO tm A Y  97 $oum

R E A in

JM-fIM
R es id p n tia l-C o m m p rc la l-R E rB l 

D ixip H all 2(7-1474 R av  Bark low  3E2-5245
1)H AMsUn, Brokpr 2CLI4E4

o a i l r 4>a d
4 ar. 3 a«ths Huge Pen w ftrapikce 
Lg country Kit. Dble Oarag»3 
Acres Good woter vwll, pans end 
sheets Lots of trees. New Corpef A 
fine home at •  greof prke.
COULD B i
The home wm hove been looking for.
3 br 7 B brkk m mint cond. Lika new 
eorth tone cerpeL no wex kltchan 
floor. BI ovon A range, large utility. 
gerogeAtence Ref Air S9*s. 
A R E A LT R iA M N i 
3 bedrooms ond the mesler Br is 
ettre ig xxm nursery or study 
Lpvefy new cerpet Very lg den A 
lit . with lormel dining A breekfesi 
nook Ref Air Sap's 
to VM.T OLDER
Home in steble tree Very lerge two 
bedroom home w sun room 
Feetures very lerge living room, 
older style Kit A dining Privecy 
stone fence with storege bldgs 
S3i,000 00
O N L T « 1 7 3 0 a 0 0
Buys this 3 Br cottege with cozy den.
It's so cute, hes nke yerd end good
eree
oo im ooK
At his home it you don't went to buy 
Who couM resist e 4 br, 3 b horro 
with cont hoot end (rtf) elr Com 
pleteiycerpetedenddreped Hes oil 
biHtt in in Kit TIN fonco SM.9B010 
lA S T S lO f
A reel honey end only S35A00 3 Br 1 
B wtth very lg living, cuN kit end 
nke yerd This Is e very good e«my 
buy owner anxious. Moke on of
farffi
<JOT IN T>a COUWTWy 
Oh acre. Hes good water well. 
CVceiient buy for one tnterttted In 
country living. Lg living  ̂nk# kft A 
b ^  4 Sbedroomo.

V « *T  M K i o u a  NOMI
Faaturm 3 brp. I bam an camar m . 
L« Hvbib aHWW A KR. TM« M an 
axcailant aartw  bamaar far ratkpa.

[TALI
id»a) tnvanan. La 3 br bama w«b 3 
Apt* m raar Ntadx wark bW c m M 
manay makar Oiwwr carry to ritbt 
party 31L0MJI

M M  5q ft bulldina on ana acra kact  
on M way $J 3ou«b Mat nict olfica. 
warUkhop 1 tioraoa >aw (ban 3 yr«. 
oM
UUMM MSTAtMANT 
Oomp oaoP bubMwm Saafx avar 1M 
guaUt. Ampla parkMta. rxeabant 
location. MIMW bMa. land A aqutp 
contiair luai bW« A land Ownar 
carry
lAATOTM
Lot xdm m  I front ExceINnt 

ono or severol

Etr:
1SXI90 comer tot. Good locetlonfor 
per age. storegt bldg or retell.
lOiTubbs Addition Oxmer Carry.

RANCH
39QP Acres of range tend. Oood 
fence. Deer, Turkey, Jevellne. 
Minerals A surface Included. 
B U StW m  OPPORTUNITY 
Restaurant dot no excellent 
business
^wner retktno A must sell Almoet 
new restaurant compNte with ell 
equipment Located on I Sg East 
with easy exit Has living quarters 
4 13 camper hookups on one acre 
Ovmer carry

. SHAFFER
gM lOM Mrdwall | | J

7 * 3 -9 2 3 1  U S

lO M  M rdtaall

a43-«2S1

FORtAN SCHOOL
3 btb, watar waR m  

fwnp, tlarm caNar trpR A 
paean traot. paad oardan >aat M  
3 aerm. Fricad tar gakk lala. 
aOOD COMUMBRCIAL praparty 
atib Nrtnt Raartara. 34M $a. Ft. 
plaa anaH apta. Mi back. N5 MW

SOOO aaN TA L — 3 Odem 
Naw aaal, Faacad, blWMwtex. I 

•daaraa
•NVatTM aNT — tOjT 0€„ IIM  
a ., an F «  3m . 14 nwMl bama 
M Pcaa, malar pradii, Irscaar A

jfcaPM r,
Sdmmii

Mt.4

iMlPOAL LOT-llpr llM̂  
lO ^ lir .  ttow  raawiclltni,

L I A S !  >  1444 fa . Ft.
-----  4aa.iiifiNb.
tLIFFTBAPM 
/ACK tM A F F ia 143414̂,

•0 ACRES — 10 cultivatad. ma 
m l ft moatty caMcba. tlMacra.

LARGE 1 BEDROOM, aaparata 
dInMig roam, fkapibca Com 
marclal araa. <13,5M
OWNER MOVING — m ull 
sacrRica 1  badroom bama on 
WasbMigten Blvd. camar, al 
taebad paraoa. cavtrad patio. 
m cd yd .ilU M .

BOOSIE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE 

asT-asM. .

REAL ESTATE

Butin— g P r o p y e  A-1

Mou«—  For Sal*

BAotildsWUI 
Get RESULTS! 

PROEB 263-7331

Ih A  (HA (H A  ( UA IH A  fW/ fH A £R A  (HA

H O  AA
REEDER

{REALTORS
MLS 506 E. 4th lb.

267 8266 267 125 2 267 8J77

O N E ^ O  
I R E A L T Y

7 r l  267-8296 ]512  S c u r r y  267-1032

o m c i HOURSi MON. THRU SAT. — f  TO S
Kay Moore 
Dolores Cannon 
LeeHana 
Connie Garrison

263-6514
267-2418
267-5019
263-2858

Claudene Floyd 
Sue Brown 
O.T. Brewster, 
Commercial

263-1177
267-6230

Apprahals — F>ee Market Analysis — Warranties 

HOME OF THE WEEK

■V

Located in Silver Heels, nice suburban home, 
assume VA loan with no increase in interest 
payments, reduced below appraisal to $43,000.

A F t a -L o v a o  HOMB — KMitwood. new Lilting TIht traditional A 
ciRtgic ham* ofttrs truly gracious living 3 bdrm, 3 bth w both frmi liv A 
dm. plus dan and wood burning f irpi Dbl gar, iarga fanetd yard. 70's. 
MIBHLAND SOUTH — A glanca at alaganca is yours, iocatad canyon 
sWa. 4 bdnq. 3bth. this axacutiva homa has baan rkhly dacortd, blanding 
color A styN c^ftstruction adds livability, baauty A charm All thN 
and a baauttful pool Thapridac^ownarshipisyoursattlM.OOO 
URBAN COWBOY — This is it. hoff.̂  w or>a acra, ranch typa housa w that 
graat country faaling. Lotsof open spaca 4 bdrm. 3 bth. largafamily rm 
Maka offar on this prgparty 70's
A LL TNB RIBHT RIASONS — Maka this the parfact homa for tha ona 
who appraciatas quality Contanrporary whita brk w rad slata roof and 
tracNtionai inttrior that includas vauitad callirtg in dan w firpl. Larga 
mastar sulN. Nka NAdsep w sprinklar Highland South. 100's 
INFLATION BOT YOU — C this S31.000 brk hm in nka neighborhood. 
Garden rm adfoins kitchen araa. 3 bdrm. 3 bth and sap liv rm. Lrg Ian 
dsepyard
TOUR BBST HRDOR — Against inflation is home ownership This im 
maculate Collaga Park 3 bdrm could fill tha bill. Country kit and nka 
panalad family rm. iiv rm Ready to move into — 30's.
SNOW TIMS IS NO TIMB ~  To be moving, so do It now — into this 3 
bdrm brk ranch w-caiy family rm A wood burning firpl. plus extra game 
rm Near )r. M A aNmantary schools SO's
NBW CONSTRUCTION — Wa have tha plans and tha buildar. Call for an 
appt and wa wiil haip you plan your dream homa
SMALL COTTABB — Oxmar says maka offar on this neat 3 bdrm panalad 
andcarpatadhonw Must sail, can baa rental investment 
COUNTRY TWO STORY ~ G a ll Road 4bdrm.3bth Onaacra 
HOLIOAYt AHBAO — No worry In this antartaining site liv rm, larga kit 
A dining, like naw carpet Raf air .sso.ooo
COLLBBB PARK (BA UTY — 3 Iga bdrms. 3 bth. formal liv A dining 
PanaNdden.saatoappraciata 153,000
SB IM S U K B  COUNTRY — Lga tot on East 34th Rad brkk homa. 3
bdrm, 3 bth. dbl gar Workshop A garden area $44,000
SUBURBAN — Rtrai living, family homa, close In but far enough for
•elituda A quNt 1 bdrm, 3 bth Reduced in prka this weak VA loan.
S49JB0.
TRBBS MAKB — A homa Sea the trees that surround this 3 bdrm. 3 bth 
brk w raf air A cart heat wood parquet firs Built in stove A dishwasher 
A real buy at S33.00A
LOAN CAN BB AiftUMBO — On this attractiva brk w anclosad cour 
tyard. Newly radteqratad, has paneling in liv araa. also naw carpt Raf 
air, central heat, akbit-ins in kitchen S34.S00
KBNTWOOO^ Radbrk, 3 bdrm. 3 bth. w dbl garage Free standing firpl 
Indan NawcarpotWruout W s
WON'T YOU — Taka a took at a quality homa near collaga Radacoratad, 
larga kitchen, dan with tree standing stove, carpet, fenced 
BBAT INPLATIOB — With OVyH interest, payments $339 Located near 
Shoppinq canter, collaqa school Lovely 3 bdrm. 3 bth. garage, fenced 
extra parking oH dNy
MIBNLAND SOUTH — Handaoma homa. huge dan with firpl. formal din, 
3 larga badrooms. baths Truly a lovely axacutiva homa 
PARKNILL — Onnar will financa this nka brkk 3 bdrm. 3 bth. Wood 
burning fireplaca. Ws.
LOVRLY LUXURY NOMB — With ail tha amanttias 4 bdrm, 3 bth Huga 
famlty room wtth krpl. This homa is custom decorated, baoutitully land 
tcagaS. kpirlmantXsAatk . •MiNfY g M  —> TRlapprafiRAlsMR Roet 4ew> S Mrm. w kWM M Wtehnn. % 
acracempNtBiy faecad. good watar wwii Coahomaschooidletrkt 
LOOK NO PURTM IR Owner says make offer on fhls )  bdrm w larga 
danA 4igeq ft womahop Good location
WNY PAY RBNT<~ Whan you can buy this 3 bdrm. naw ramodaNd 
kttchan. naw vinyl Hding Sea to appreciate
NEW LISTINB — Super tocafton Neat 3 bdrm home, storm cellar, fancad 
yard.cloaaNVAtMpttpl W s
OWNER W ILL C 4 N R Y ~  At 11%with $10,000 down. FF  appr at $44,000 
Lpvaly 3 bdrm. 3 bth Larga dan radacoratad thruout Lg workshop A 
screened petto. Sat to ballava On Austin $44,000
ACRBABB — 19J acres In Sliver Heals 40 acres in Tubbs Call Mrs 
Ptoyd tor det alts

COM M ERCIAL
COMMERCIAL BLOB — Large warehouse w office Masonry conalruc 
3M F F  East 3rd INJXX)
M ETAL WARBtBMISB BLDB »  3rd A Lancaster Near rail spur
COMMERCIAL l (B  — 143x 17S corner lot on Birdwell Lane

TN’ U S TIN G  S E R V IC E
All our Hitlnfp a rr now on T .V . If yourhom r is 

for sale Uif  powerful medium of television
to assist a lu ick  and profitable sale.

Hm s —  For A-2 Mobil* Horn— A-11

T H S EE  BEOaooAS, 1  (Mtln. Aon. 
carport, ona acra.j ratrigaratad ak , 
wait furnaces. Ganirai Electric kit 
chan appliancas loan nacasaary, 
SSA0W.N7 liM

^  SAUS Inc.
U & W  A SB fV tCB

HOUSE FOR SaN | 
raem with H bath.

i Johnson. 3 
Call 343 USD

CORONADO H iL a  — Equity buy 
nen-ascaiatino w«% interest 3 
bedrooms. 3 bathsiiarga saquastarad 
mastar badroorri professionally 

curtty lyttam. low traffic 
araa. spacNua wW kept backyard 
Storm windows C(li M530W ar H7

Manufactured Housing 

>fEW-USED REPO 
PARTS STORE 147 5544 

J»10W Hwy M

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE 
without furniture; 
CASHONLYIt

3 bedApm
rVturaj tt

house with or 
$•790 347 7gS3.

Farms A A>5

NFW. USFO, REPO HOMFS 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

F R F F  DF LI V ER Y  A SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 743 W31
30 ACRES RiVi 
shallows to dtap I 
Great for fishi 
recreation Buildif 
rana with scank vl 
payment, IS yeai 
percent simple inn 
MA 393 7430

front Rapids. 
lutHui clear water 
g and family 
site above flood 

S percent down 
financing at 
ast Call ownar. 1

RENTALS B

R(30M$ FOR Rant Color TV cable, 
phones, swimming pool, kitchenettes. ‘ 
ma>d service, weekly rates. $4S and 
up Thrifty Lodge, 347 1311. looo West 
4th Street Highway tO West

90 ACRES IN tropi f 
country Also 
Javallna huntir 
payment, S311 3S 
MA 393 7430
Acraag* For Sc l*  A-6
TWENTY ACRES 
Good wall, too plus 
with Submatk 
SI.900 acra BoosI 
Estate. 3434947

100 ACRES, EXC  
and rtcraatton < 
payment, tl4l 93 
ilka to sell before 
ownar, 1 I0A393 74S

White TaM Dear 
•d turkey and 

S101S down 
ith. Call owner 1

Bodrooms B-1
f u r n is h e d  b e d r o o m  (or rxnt 
Nice carpeting Prefer working 
person Located at 411 Edwards 
Boulevard, 347 $779

Tubbs Addition 
'uit and nut trees 
loatlon system 

Weaver Real

F u r n iB h B d  A p t s .
ONE BEDROOM nkaly tvrnlahad, 
adult only, no cMIdran, no pats S105 
S100 deposit 34A3341; 343 4944.

LLEN T  hunting 
y. $045 down

Id 
all

Wgul< 
Ml Call

N ICELY  FURNISHED 3 bedroom 
duplax, carpeted thru out, couple only 
no pets, close to town inquire 403 
Douglas

WAREHOUSE POR tola, ^00 East 
Marcy. Big Spring. SMS •qvara faot 
Contact Jarry Hudaan,ftAS30-<gtt,

NOTKf

H . K  ,J!i“
house. Route 
4 miles east 
Refinery on 
soMtohighei 
Send bid to: 
FINA CROP 

P.O.Ba 
Dan— , 

Opening dat 
i960.
deny any or 
-750-2735.

TH R EE ROOM furnished apartment, 
carpeted, new living room suite, naw 
refrigerator, private driveway. No 
chiktran no pats. •OBWIIIia.

oedroom 
Box STB. 

I f  Cosden 
20 To be 
bidder.

AFARTMENTS. 1 s i l l s  ptM. clM " 
and nka, 9 00 to 4-00 weekdays. 343
Tin
TWO BEDROOM furnishad apart 
mant, carpgrt. Mils paid Call M7-S4tt.

OFFICE HOURS: M ON.-SAT.»A.M .-5P.M a

APPRAISALS — FREE  M ARKET ANALYSIS 

♦BUYERS PROTECTION PLAN 

AFTER HOURS CALL:

LMa Estes. Brokar 3474497
S4744S7

DiBBIa Parria 
japaRDavts

347-MM
S47.34S4

PPttlt
aslav S4AM14

I4A37U
Ford Parria 34744M

PARKNILL B XBCU TIV E 9 bdrm I S¥3 btthdbl garaga'Mp. dining 
and dan-BIg tkfhHy homo.

I IP  LOCATION M EANS 
I ANYTHINB To You — Highland 
I South will maanavofYthingl Plush 
I traditional honsa w. 4 bdrs. 3\̂  

btha, 9 Nvlng arooa. S13$,000.
I WORTH P E E L B R  B R IC K  3 

rm . 3 bth dan. Mt in kit 
F fireplaca. Recently remodalad 

OVERLOOK THE O T Y  — 3 bd 3 
I bfh brick ~  ona year naw tots of 

shelves and bit in kit ~  Vk ac tot.
! Western Hills.
WORTH P E E L E R  — 3 bd. 3 bth 
brick on dbl tot f— lg fam rm. 
Custom built homa -- total aloe. 
dM garageI SPACIOUS C O L L B B B  PA RK  
B rkkI Lots of room In this 3 bdrm, 

I 3 bth with sap plovroom or dan.
Raf air and pretty yard. 40's.J TRADITIONAL TOP CONDITION 

I — larga 3 bdrm, IM. naw ap
pliancas. comp, redone, graat 
storaga.
HISTORIC — t STO RY — 

I Graceful charm abounds In large 4 
I bdrm, 3 bfh homa; Irkluda sap I  furnished apt ih back.

LOOKS L IK E  NOME — this 
Immaculate Kentwood honta Is for I your family. 3 bdrm, 3 bth, frmI 

rilv, quiet covarad patio, shiny kit, 
P rafair and dM gar 40's. 

RENOVATED STORY and half 
Mid-city stucca 3 or 4 bdrm, 3 bth. 
90's.
KRNTWOOD BRICK ^  3 bdrm ^  

1 3 bth naw aarthtona carpet 
I firapiaca dM gar rafair Mid W s.

WARMTH A CHARM fireplaca In 
I rockwaii 4 bd. 3 bth homa cant 
I heat air dM carport convenient 
I locatton. Fifttos.
I OWNER W ILL pay closing costs 
I and tall below appraised 3 bd and 3 
I bth brkk w heated pool Sap dan 

w firaplacasun room 
BPAM ILY PLBASRIN BI 3 story 

I brkk home wllti 4 bdrm, bth 
Ovor3400sq. ft.l Reduced — 4Ts. 
BPOUR BEDROOM brkk with 
tap liv and dsn 3 garages, lots of 
storaga Ownar wIM financa or soft 
FHAor VA.
t*STORY COUNTRY HOME — for 

I tha larga family: 4 bdrm, 3 bth, I larga rooms, and acreage 
I a P PB A LIN B  HOMB — on 
I Alamosa, 3 bWm. 3 bth, asauma 

$390 00 pymH wtth 9V> % VA
BEA U TIPU LLY D ECO EA TED  — 
3 bd, 3 bfh-lg dan, Mt In kit Nka 
fancadydtt's.
B 9 W ^  LOAN I Low assumption, 
no approval, payments of only 
$340. 3 spacious bdrms. IVY bths. 
super lit and naw carpal. 30's 
BWASNINBTON PLACE — 3 bd, 
w. lots of spaca firapiaca in Mg Hv 
pratty papar and naw carpal. 
QUIET LOCATION In Parkhill —
3 bdrm 3 bth. dan. living, sap. 
dining 3Ts
BCHARMINB BRICK HOMB-»S
bdr, IVY Mh, brktst rm, touaty 
sunroom and carport. Untqua

payments of $354
N SBD  4 BROROOM S9. 
inwnacvlate w. Mg dan, 3 baths, 
pratty decor Juet U M  
tSBRIBffT AND P R ET T Y  homa 
on huga camortol — 3 bd — apart

t In f
ASSUME PNA LOAN W. no
waiting ar approval 
ALABAMA ST. 3 bd brkk garage, 
utitity rm claaa to shopping and
LOTS OP PLU SES — far llftia 
nwnayl 3 bdrm, 3 bfh, naw aarlh 
Iona carpal, bft In kit, raf air and 
dM gar Only S3S.000 on tow 
asaumptton and payments of 
$371.00

A COZY P IEB P L A C E  — In up-1
datad EiNrardt Haights provln-| 

klf.hugaclal.SMg bdrrm, country kit. huga I  
llv-dfning, raf air cant. haat. Only! 
34.000.
B^NBW LISTINO ~ M arcy  School 1 
— 3 bdrm — 3 Mh — cant haat and | 
a lr-carp a t3 0 ’s.
4 M U ST SB E toappraclataroomSl 
bd 3 bth near coitaga. Nka fancad I 
yd. Good storaga 33400.
W ILL PHA OR VA and pay buyers I 
cloMng — Spotless 3 bdrm w. Mg [ 
don, Mt In ovon and ranga 33400 | 
Hurry I

E W E L L  M A IN TA IN ED : 3
badroom, 1 bath, nearly naw 
carpet. Prash paint Marcy School 
$39,900.
EA SSU M B LOW IN T E R E S T  
LOAN With 4400 down 3 bd, 3 bth 
brkk trim. Twantlss.
LOTS OP SPACE In 4 bd, 3 bth. 
dan sap. living rm. 3 car garage 
30's.
EASSUMB 1100 PAYM ENTS on 3 
bd homa featuring dan w frpk  
nawcarpat. 34400.
E  CLASSIC ROCK NOME with 
tots at room and garage PHA 
Appraised — 30's.
COLLEOB PARK — 3 bd for only 
S3S400. BIq LMno Areal 
W ELL BUILT 3 Badroom — Oulat 
St. near schools and shopping. Big, 
Mg. rooms. Carpet and drapes. 
Fancad storm cellar Just S3440I. 
FHAor VA.
UN BBLIBVABLBI A 3 bd. 3 bth 
homo for oniy 33400. Ownar wilt 
sail PHAorVA
LOW DOWN PAYMBNT owner 
will financa cute 3 bd rock housa 
w. garage comer tot.
OWNBR ANXIOUS to sell this 3 
bdrm for only 17,900 Fancadyard 
LOTS OP ROOM not much money,
3 bd hm w fam rm and basement 
only 14400
TERNS ~  collaga araa — 3bdrm 1 
bth, garage

SUBURBAN
LAKB CABIN fumisnad S54001 
total
COAHOMA 3 bd redecorated 3 tots I 
— mW teens
TBRRV ROAD 4 bd. 3 Mh an ona | 
acra w dM garage Twenties 
H ILLT O P  ROAD assume I 
9VYH loan on 3 bd hm w f 
firaplacaon UYacras Twenties 
E 4  ACRBS — Coahoma Schools — I 
4 bdrm 3 bPi — roomy kit — watar | 
waRoO's.
COUNTRY DRBAMI Fantastk I 
brkk homo wtth all you wont 31 
bdrm, 3V4 bth. huga tap dan and I 
frgk, Mt to kit and dM gar AN a n i 
4.31 acrao in Coanoma Schaats. f 
Apprpfiad — S74400.
E Y A 'L L  COMB thara's roam t t r l  
svaryana 4 bd. 3vy bfh hm on 3 |  
acres. SwtrrwMng Pool. Ownar wUl I

0 .
for locatton' 
rasfdential. 4u
Silver HaaN! 40 acres In ch 
ocatton PoaslMa owner financa

COMMBRCIAL 
N8 BO A SHOP O R |  
W AREHOUSE? Sea this concraSal 
tilt Mdg with Mg tot and chain link I  
fence. Omnar finance — only | 
$1Mttl
SUPER R ET A IL BLOB ~  7000 sq | 
ft. baas mant and ratair S90400 
WARBHOUS8 ever 9400 sq ft 
offka spaca AaaumaMa loan. 
■ X C R L L R N T  C N U R C N l  
PA CIU TVI Roomy, rafair and] 
ptonty af periling. Call for dstalls

ERA REEDER REAI.TOR.S 
|ia ptmaH la announce tkat we I 
have been cboocn the exdn iive l 
markeiing agent for The Village | 
Al The Spring ('andomininmi *  I 
all remaining uniold building I 
litea. Call — r orflce for farther | 
inforroalian.

S  Realtors
o f f i c i

1400VIIOBS
W ALLY SLATE, 

BROKER B E I
CLIPPA SLATE SOS tt>9 

B LB B A N C E AT offordaMa 
prka hR to '70. brkk wNli OR me 
axtro's frpi* patia, Mt-las.
K E N T W O O D  S E R E N I T Y  
ip icssai SB IB  torga sanoMny 
daa and tot araa lets af starags.
COMMERCIAL BUILOINB A
H.S
SMALL DU PLEX  axcallaat auy 
iSRi A Ruaaats,
BUSINBU LOTSaa 3rd A SM 
CORNER LOT an Orago w
balMttf.Si04i0.
O FF IC E  BLO E. appr. ttOO R.
fMdl
ACRBABB ON PM 700 SIOOO. A

NOW LEASING
Syorlillwg — Uk«  
Nww — Co—pU f l y  
a—iow t*4  2 and 3 
B>4roowi Hou—t

FROM

»275 MONTH.

1 — 1 KoHy Orcle-
aig  Sartna, Taxoi.

So—  Odteo <91S) 30-2701 
OWka (911) aM .3t91

l.avem e (ia rv , Hroker Hat Medley. Broker. (iH I
2 6 J-2 3 IK  267-H6I6

NBW L ir r iN B  Circle Dr., 3 bdrm., 
m  bth. Nka A nopt, Dshwstir, naw 
ttla. FHA M p r - t o  M's.
OWNBR ANXIOUS to sal I mis tovaly 
hama on Stonahavan. Vary spaclaws 
and livaaMa for Iga family. 3-3 3 plan 
w hobby rm that could be 4th bdrm. 
CUSTOM BUILT homo on 30 acres 
w-atmost 4000 sq. ft. Vary uniqut 
and modam w opin plan. Must sat 
to appraclata. $1x1400.
F IV E  BEDROOMS in this tovaly 
brick in Edwards Hts. Vary priv 
toe. Huge fancad yd, Tri laval w 
basamant opening to bk yd 
Appraised.
POUR BEDROOM In Kentwood w 
huga family rm w-frpi. Garage 
utility rm. Lo. 90's.
W ESTERN H ILLS Approx 3300 sq. 
ft. 4 bekm In mis great famlty homa. 
Huge lot, Graat parking spaca. TP's. 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm Ark In Wastarn 
Hills. Igt dan w-frpI, hobby rm.form  
din, 90's.
POUR ACRES w-nka stucco 3 bdrm 
w. axcaM poas. for expansion Otowr 
financa.
UNUSUAL floor plan in mis pratty 
Brk in Kantwood-dan, w-frpl. Added 
insul, storm windows, raf. air. vary 
nka 40's. Corner.
IMMACULATE 3 bdrm 3 bm w new 
roof, raf. air, storm windows, watar 
heater, Gar. La. 4D*s.
TEN  ACRBS w-story A VY brk homa 
3 bdrm 3 bm, ali Mt ins in kit, Igt Ivg 
w-frpl.
INDIAN H ILLS Spacious 3 bdrm 3VY 
bm Brk w-form dining, Iga dan w* 
trpl. Covered patio w nice tile fence. 
Mid 40's.
EQUITY BUY on Lynn St. In 
Marshall PlekN Addn $0900 assume 
94i»HS393. mo Lga kit A dining. 
NEWLY radexw thru outi Cennally
St. 3 bdrm 3 Mh Brk w-aya appeal.

..............................SpielNaw carpet A vinyl mruout 
span. Graat equity buy I
PAY only $33,990 for mis pratty 
KwNwood homa. Vary ctoan w-nka 
cpt, 3 bdrm 3 Mh, Carport. 
COUNTEY QUIBT iriSand Springs 
Nka 3 bdrm Brk wdan A frpi 
Wrfcshap, pluo garage A carports. 
Mobile homa hookups Appraised 
S43400.
B A IL RD. 3 bdrm Brk on 3.39 ac 
Lvg rm. iqa fam rm. two frpis. Lga 
qWdan spot fruit trees. Two good 
Bails H itt's
J E F F E R Y  RD ~  Extra nka dM 
wide moMla homa w 1074 sq. ft., 3 
bdrm 3 Mh, lvg rm w-frpl dining 
roam. on S acres Good watar wall

OWNER W ILL CARRY note on cute
3 bdrm. on Oonlay w. only $3400 
Own. Naw paneling. Pay would bt 
Sl7Smo.atliVY%lnt Tot Si3400 
RBDUCEDi Spacious '79 moMIe 
noma on vy acra. 3 bdrm 3 bth, 
$14,900.
SO N ICEl LIkt naw 3 bdrm on 
Young. Furnished w new paint cpt A 
watar htr.S31400.
ONLY 110400 for mis nice 3 bdrm on 
Stanford. Stove, raf. DW A wash, 
machina.
UNIQUE two story recently 
renovated. 4 bdrm 3 bm. ceiling 
fans, naw kit Mtins w microwave, 1 
acra on Thorpe Rd Appraised 
N ICELY decorated 3 bdrm Brk on 
Alabama w-dan. Patio w nice fancad 
yd. Lo30's.
HUOE paneled Ivg araa In mis 3 
bdrm homa on Stadium. Vinyl siding 
for no upkeep. Mid 30's.
CMARMINB older homa on Johnson 
3 bdrm 1M bam. Form dining, teens. 
V ER Y  SPECIAL 3 bdrm w raf air. 
Parfact starter home. Large room in 
bk plus itg Mdg Nice utility rm. 
Stove A dryer. Lo 30's.
BOOO EQUITY BUY on mis spec, 
home on Cart St 4 bdrms 3 bths. 
115,900 equity 9>a%S376 mo 
payment. Forsanor B.S. schools 
IMMACULATE Stucco on W im  
Teens.ANDREWS MWY — 3 bdrm on 1 
Acra. good watar vwMs.
NICE Ibdrm 1311 ParkS19400. 
REM O DELED Ilka naw on Dallas. 
Lovely Brk Living, dan w frpl. IVY 
bm, wet bar araa. Two rental units 
In raar. 40's.
TWO STORY STUCCO w wrought 
Iron ornamental windows A doers. 
Graat cemmar Mdg w-3 bdrm ivg 
quarters upatalrs Corner tot 
LOT Southavan Addn $000. 
WOMEN'S CLOTHING store in 
vantory A fixtures. Call for details 
BED A EATH Shop Inventory A 
fixtures Highland Mall.
BRICK DU PLEX  3 bdrm units
Equity Buy 17’̂  Int
BNYOBR HWY 3.44 ac. 394' fmtga. 
PIVB APTS AsaiasoffIcaW 3rd 
BUSINESS BLDO NE 3nd $10,000 
DUPLEX Comer 19th A Scurry 
Owner rm. w '<Y dwn 
UNION HALL Maka oHar 34tt tq ft 
1 acre Reduced -  $30,000 am BENTON Bldg w 1300 sq ft 
$30,000TO MOVE Duplax A frame housa. 
COMMBRCIAL LOT Owens St 
CORNER OP VAL V ER D E  4.33 ac 
ACREAGE 30 ac or 10 ac w water 
wall Also 40actr

CarU Strong 263-1487 
Lanette Miller 263-3689
Harvey Rotheil 363-0940

Bob Speers 263-4884
Doris Milstead 263 3866

Curtis ‘Bo’ Crabtree 267-7049 
267-3103

a ■ A I T o a
^APPRAISALS r m r m r 263-259 f

3-2373R iifu a  Rawtaml, GRI 3-032I Don Yates 
.„. Thelma Montgomery T-8754

W aSN KM TO N KW .BO ICK  U IT « *  LA B M  M C I MO«M
1 k«a 1^ <•*». Irat H» room wim a i u t l  iTIk. 5M ri". lb«(M . r*(. air, 
nrxaXCT. la rM l «Wee. •nractlv* otto tortoi. Orooot. larat kItcItM 
XltcXi .  arapM. r**. *tr. IMt «  tommoti. F«"c«9 vacant
taaminil linaacM aa varB, laat Onlv Ut.Mt. 
nacrata. M l am ik i nar. «a» la a 0001—  WIIM 
aaraaa xMk aM k ikaa. astaMiakaa ^oom. :

faatad units, Oaabto oarage A extra 
flaraga- Ranted incama $4ttB T 1 I

Camar lal chamHnga  * Saaraam. kaaMatim baaWas year hausa. is r x 4 r

$ Blacfcs
attracNve kHchan wnh tots cabiaats. 
basamant, 3 garage apartmanH 
fumHbad A ranted. Cali taday far

nl.
PARK M U
LaalUng far larga hama? 4 bdrm, 1 
baths, ■Kcallant candHlan many ax 
tras. tancai earner tot, daaWa 
carpart. Mvsf Mataaggraclata. 
C N O ia  lOCATIOM

ITMEHT
1 kiaiaam fam tsHad apartments 

an rsntsd. daaMa garaga. Ownar 
will Nuance.
M N IS N H O M I  
Washtoftan Adln I  larga bdrm, 3 
baths hnga dan wHb firapiaca, 
central badi carpet drapes, daabts 
garaga nffb 3 ream apartmants. All 
Nds tar aWy $394tt. Vacant.
C t tO ia  iO f  ON QEBOO 
tor bnstoaM. Raf central beat. 1 
bdrm. farmal dining ream, 
basamant. pratosstonatty dacaratad 
BmaM dawn and assume lean

(•m t  U M K re .

cDONALD REALTY •'‘»»'-'no»ou.«t
6 1 1 R u n n o l i  t i A L l t l A T i

263 761S > ir
y a t i — --------- v o u c A N S A v a  im
on aric*. clmlna cams. Marcm rata. TItlsevmar financad >br IMti. larva 
don, cantral ham air, bNlIn klfchan noor Furr's lllh  Placa shopplna oroo 
can— au mm (ar rtw. Onhr t i f  J «  All ahimlfKini sMing 

*  *  *  «  *
NOW NO«AaSXOt.LBaB FABK
inrnimiv par (wants kn, as S2A5 If yau maai FHA M5 auallficatians 
Baamifuf tarick hamta ttOM OM  A aa. 1 A 4 badroems. ivt A 7 bfhs. 
ctraat. caniral-haaf air. bftm kischan. Fliw hamas. lino iwlehbomaod. 
tarriftc pragram Llmhad funds cmi naar far dtfaiis

* * * * *
LOS— n o o s T i— gi,i<g.gs
Iwcluagi  dBampaymsnt A claskig caafs la buy mis FHA anpraisad 
SSSAgggg. > or, OrtcO Kama adth Wg dan. larga. covarad antartainmani 
galfa, rata yardsn. aktra sforag, hat LOfs of naw ramodaimgdacoraiing 
carpm. Itaar Callaga 
OOOD ABBA — aXTBAS — M ASaa.ti
rambllna. sgaclaas. baaufifuf. 5 br I  bm. dtn, Ikapiact. carpafad tun 
parch. dM aaraaa. amabiiihad yard, fraas it only pan of tha good slary of 
mithamaoaf— ftrbyA Sr.A  Mrs Particular franafarringoamtrt Maad 
tha ads — aaa m , afhars bul do saa mis hama bafera you dacida Onaof 
Big SprHrga mom datirtd araas. 
tlAMb — TS— MO*— !
oMar, but nidt A camfonttri* 3 br lib  bm. gat firaplac*. tcraanad porch 
plus, sapartfal bf m>* avar dM garaga storaga (nr mofhar In law gr rant 
Incama. Thit oWarjng —- la tatfla an asfat, — will turprita you Lots of 
pragarfy far a smaH prica. Sarlous harrMbvyars A Invastars should saa 
mispraparty.
LOCATIOM — WASMIMOTOM ALVO
araa, lovaly undar tSt.OOO 3 br wim firapiaca (3ualnt, con^ortabla A to 
prafty Aovar I5NH. Hoar spaca

(plus usrwl cfaalwa coals) maka mis sngggnr Coilag, campus aasv to 
buy wim naw 9HA loan 1 br (aasv 3 bdrm) privma. fl(a fancad yard, 
vblyt sMbiB *  and Ma painting choras, h u-g h living rm, waf bar, 
baitm inf — sura warm yaurftmafo saa mis.

1-**Leng 353 331, OaanJohfwan 3S3-I937
M aryFrm *im  M7A3a3 AM Bradbury 3SA7S37

iwwiiwg^ufiHittiuilhiuSigib^ugiiHi
U n f u r n i * h * d  H o u a o a  b - 6  S p * e l * l  N o l l e * * C - 2

U N FU R N ISH ED  H O U SE, 3 
badfaams, carpafad. carpart. fancad. 
S390 month, SItt deposit Cat! 347 7943

QUAIL LEA SE, approxlmatoty 1,B0t 
acraa. Big Spring. 343 7ttf

TO RENT: 3 badream homa. S19B 
month, tittdsposit Celt 347 S3b4aftar 
4:00p.m.
t h r e e  BEDROOM, ona bath houw, 
new paint Inside, $339 par month. SItt 
defKHlt, 4 month lease Phone 347 1943 
‘wekendsand after 4:00 weekdays

NEW SHIPMENT of toys and trampp 
linat lust arrlvad. Shop early tor bast 
sataction or use ear toy a way plan. 
T^land. 13tt Oragg Street.
POR SALE ~  Lifaftma dear hunting 
far ybu and your famlty. Per in- 
tormafton caH 1 -OOF-393 7430

KENTWOOD TH R EE badraom. two 
bath, garaga, ranga, carpet, drapes. 
nepato,S^Splu»daposN. 147 3Wt.
M ohik* H o m p s

A LTERN ATIVE TO an unttmaty 
prgpaancy CaH THE EDNA OLAD- 
NEV HOME, Taxaa ^  Prat 1-BOO 
793 1IB4._______________ V

V l C -4L obI S  Found
MOBILE HOMB tor rant In Caahama 

* naerTNarm. vwmanaw. oapaaif 
rsqufrgd.fwMNtpgId. SUdMt.

A-2
H ou*** To 09*

UNION 
2159 
75221 
Nov. 21, 
Mrved to 
bids 214-

Furnithod Ho u m s  B-5 Bmlw—  lu lM ln g* ..S r#

LOST ~  OLD Mach Peodia, prac 
tkally Mind. Strayed from M4 Watt 
17th. Cali 347-434B.

WANT TO RENT OR LEASE 

WITH OPTION TO BUY
l i ) g o o d  a rh o , 3 b e d r o o m s ,  2 b a th  h o u s e . 
P r e fe r  K e n tw o o d  A r e a .

I 267-3431
Ask For: 

David Porker

TWO BEDROOM house, carpeted, 
washer connaettont. drapes. Meaty 
furnishad CaN 347 7474ar 34>tt14.

COA4MERCIAL BUILDING S T n ir  
with IT'xtl' ouarhaad daar. good 
locatton. Calt 347 7741 or 343-7473.

InBumnoG 08 BUSmBS 'O P. > D Help WeirtKl F-1

ONE BEDROOM, radacoratad, clean, 
naar Industrial fork \
references required. RENTED’

Lots For R*nl B-11
INSURANCE STORE

Foa tALBgrLtatt—.1 
Mrvfc* (MMan, gtrgg. 
TTlf waaoen Read. See i 
saaekdayt.

493 acra land, 
and storaga 

#tof4:3ip.m.

A-10

TWO aecMtooM iw um , mw bom,
cbrpmtd, pmwlM dor, Hvfna rggm 
ond kitchen. ibunBry rgmn, >car 
oorooo, vtnyl twmg. Sm  gf tW 
KMOmoM, It»3gi7.

TO b w m S: t
gqugrt t<m. 9i4(i
wifiqmmf

fPOR SALE Cute 3 badreom, central 
haat. air. good location Call 343GNB 
aftar4:iip .m .
4-YBAR OLD brkh. 3 badroom. 3bafh, 
3 car garaga phia 7 acrat on paved 

Apprextmataty 4 miles watt af 
town. 3tt-S4Q4or3tt-S4N

n.lbath, 1900
ggraatad. worm 
Ml tt7dB15.

y 1

> V )

2& 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES

HOUSES A APARTMENTS 
Washer, and dryer (n soma, air 
condttioMno. heating, carpet, shade 
treat and fancad yard. All Mils 
except atoctrkity paid on soma. 
FromSISS,

267-5546

LOT FO * Itant: w f ua Mr ifMMM 
hero., cargart. rtorka., t4B manth. i14‘ 
CrgffhMn, M7t3M.

P ot a l l  your 
Insurance needs.

WSTRUCTtOW______________E
W ILL t A w - bbainnina auittr

ANNOWCEIWNTS
Lodg** C > 1

Unfurntotwd H o u m s  b-6

itA T B D  M *tT IN O  1 ^

BENNEH-WEIR 
Inturanc* Agoncy

rMkoKmHg. C4H 197 M<g otfor f  :<b
- t i l ____________________ _________________

G CN ESA L 0 9 F IC *  cMrk. grSASrSg. 
five Bay* < vwmi, rotoront o t noodid 
Cafi m -M Ufartaagbifm inl. 
H f n r T B i i o N  71 YOort or oMor, or 
civic group, fo optrm* a Flrmvorkt 
5twH) from Obcbmtwr 71, through 
Jmhwry I. Cmi cofiget now 71. 57. 
1517.

E|B»LQYqeNT

Iprlna Ladao fM. IM,im 
iirjVVTrd Thurg., 7;jg p.m., 1101 
lljfjP^LancpgMr. ygrlM Kngwt.

(H g toW en W ' F-1
k d iu d n m a .-

PAMK MANAoea — Bip sprmg Mbtt 
Ntcnwtion Argg. Koqulrgfmnti — 
Hfgh Khom m OEO. mafflMnenc# and 
•uparvltorv background, knewltdai m 
dapartmardm dlrtcttvat, reaManct an 

.Park. CMI MS *31.

T H R E E  EBOROOM  brick, n .w  
carpm, garaaa. Mncml yard, (ocatad 
110. Douglaa, U3S pm rnonm. 3100 
dtpoalf aillChrm ia.IIOOEatiah

STATED M dETINO Makbd
RMmt Lodp. No. M  avgry 
lnd-*P Thura., ItJtp.m . 717 
Main. Orovm WPVIgnd. 
9 M ..  T.R.Marrla. ia«.

1600 Scurry Street 
Phone: 263-1278

indMIdbOl M Mtonto  Midland. TaxM 
oNIcd. RfgvM. fund raWng and 
korvlca praprsm conaM tafltn, 
Ek p arM y a  In caoMnunlty
â —̂fâ UsaNan or M̂̂î î ifn̂ p î̂ îa.̂ r̂â i. 
iravw  f^omr^o ^  var ^wvqao. 
SMary t l ia H i tana raaamt M R.O. 
Ban M7M, OMMa. Tarai ?sm. COE — 
M R . ,

N EED  D E3R 1R A T ELY  Sham mdfal 
ikicf Eoraan, tkpmltncad. Tap wagia, 
gvartimt, haapitatltanan. Snydm 
Htatma Company, SnyOm, TX. 915- 
PS-SOl.aakM rM r. Rannmmd.

f  In'SxlaY-  ̂
LSold Tbmorrowy

i

R£AL ESTATE 
Businau Pro 
Houses For 2 
Lots For Sola 
Mobile Hon 
Forms A Ron 
Acraoga For 
Wonted To E 
Resort Props 
Misc. Real E 
Houses To A 
6te M la ^ n

fAL? 
Bedrooms 
Room A Boc 
Furnighad A 
Unfurnishac 
Furniihad H 
Unfurnishac 
Mobile Hon 
Wonted To I 
Bustnau Bu 
Mobile Hon 
Lots For Rar 
For laosa 
Office Spoc 
Sto> 09a Bui
ANNbUNa
Lodges 
Special Not 
Racraohonc 
Lott A Founc 
Pergonal 
Political Ad' 
Priirota Inv. 
IngQfonci

E A ^
Help Wonta 
Ppgition Wo
FINANOAI 
Pargonol Lo 
Invagtmank 
WOMAN'S I 
Cogmatics 
Child  Cora

H # lp  W b i

TEXAS R E F  
offers PLEN  
bonuses, frh 
parson in Big 
of experience 
Box 711, Port
LABORATOi 
immadlototy 
hospital. Sal 
axparlanca. I 
Apply: Adml 
Mamorlai Hi 
AC 91$ 573 I  
Opportunity I

A
AP

Local tin
woman
rrtadlatoh
and parr
nacaaeari
Top Stan
Call
MR K(

GIVE
CHRI

San Avar 
Call 343̂ 1

te<

It you a 
team — 
dabatirig • 
love Armt 
ttous paop 
others tn 
win. Join 
foinadtha

2 f

BOOirKFI 
oac a s 'a r )
C F L L F N 1  
P F C F P T I  
oood tvp ir 
L E G A L  SI 
typinn. loc 
S F C P F T J  
exparlanci 
M A N A G F  
Co .da ltvs 
C O U N T EI 
pariafva f 
D R IV F R  
record , lo«
WF <
SFVFRA
N FFO  f
PLICAN
POSITIC
TH FRF
FIND VO

P O B h k X l

B LA IR 'S  
contalnad 1 
or ttaamir 
trucks, tar 
anyfh l^ ,f  
Industrial.

Electr
super
Hydri
bene
Pleas



7-1032

kpr. ( iK I  
16

Vnot*«ncvt« 
V. only S2JOO 
»ay. would bo 
of S U M  
i '79 mobtlo 
t>drm 2 bfh,

' 3 bdrm on 
»w paint cpf li
ilc o 3 b d rm o n
DW & wash.

ry rocontly 
\ btt), coiling 
•microwovo, 1 
praisod 
bdrm brk on 
w nico foncod

iroa In fbis 3 
n. Vinyl siding
i.
T>oon Johnson 
dining, toons, 

irm w rof. air. 
Largo room In 
CO utility rm.

on this spac. 
odrms 3 btbs, 
4%S376 mo 
S. schools 

:o on W tth
3 bdrm on 1

I .
k $19,500. 
low on Dallas, 
ion w frpi, ivy 
w> rontal units

CO w wrought 
dows ft doors 
w-3 bdrm tvg 

•nor lot 
MOO
NO storo in 
III for dotails.
> Invontory ft
II.
I bdrm units.
c. 394' fmtgo. 
HkoW 3rd 
E3nd $10,000'
9th ft Scurry

oNor34lOsq ft
9,000w 1300 sq ft
ramthoust. 
Owons St 
IK O B  4.33 ac 
10 ac w-wator

263 3866 
tree 267-7049

263-2591

3-2373

IHONM 
1 baths, rof. air, 

I, largo hitchon, 
honcod vacant

diniag room 
I garagt ft oitra  
incomo $450 
r houso iS T io r
NT
jMd apaiimoats

largo hdrih. 3 
wNh tirgglaco. 
dragos, dao 

agartmoNts. AM 
vacant
«oo
caniral boat

AND

□
3br Ibth. largo 
»shopping aroa

Qualifications 
„ ivy ft 3 bths. 
no ignoor nooo,

*HA appraisod 
owtortainmont 

mg-docorating

'to good story of 
Boamars. Daad 
.idocido Onoof

scroonod porch 
tr In lawgr rant 
isa you Lott of 
(tars should saa

tmfortabia ft so

rampus aasy to 
la fancad yard. 
I rm. wat bar.

3$>t937
$ M 7 0 f

43-7414

F -1
C t cttrk. « :06-S:00.

^oNtthaw^
I I  ysars or atdar, or 
parata a Plraworks
ambar 71, through 
cofiact now 314 574

» — Dig Spring Stata 
Dagulrantantt 

[D. mamtananca and 
iround, knowladga af 
Kthmt, raUdinca an 
I.
A tB LV  Shaat mpfal 
rlahcad Tag wagat, 
italltpHoh. Shydar 
f, Snydar, TX. 915- 
w. B ih a la ld .________

bf^ay. 
►morrow'

W here There’s A  W ILL, There’s A  W ay!
j

Whether You’re Buying Or Selling, Want Ads Will Help!
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues„ Nov. 4, 1980 5-B

W J ii

REAL ESTATE 
businass Proparty 
Housas For Sola 
Lots For Sola 
Mobil# Horn# Spoca 
Forms ft RorKhas 
Acraoga For Sola 
Woniad To Buy 
Rasort Proparty 
Misc. Raol Estota 
Housas To Mova

ila Homas________
« W a I 4
Badrooms 
Room ft Bocad 
Furntshad Apts 
Unfurnahad Apts. 
Furnishad Housas 
Unfurnahad Housas 
Mobila Homas 
Wontad To Rartt 
Businau Buildings 
Mobi la Homa Spoca 
Lots For Rant 
For Laosa 
OHica Spoca
Sio'oueBu ildi r»g»
ANNOUN3^NtS~
Lodgas
Spactol Noticas 
Racraotionol 
Lost ft Found 
Parsortol 
Political Adv 
Privota Inv

Ha ip Wontad 
Position Wofttad
FINANQAL 
Parsonol loons 
Inyastmanii 
WOMAN-S^UMN 
Cosmatics 
Child  Cora

H#tp WDntBd
TEXAS R EF IN ER Y  CORFORATION  
offars PLEN TY of monay pHit caNi 
bonusat, frlnga banaftts la moNira 
parson in Big Spring arad. Ragardlaat 
of txparlonco, writ# C.F. Soart, Proa., 
Bov 711, Fort worth, TX 74N1.__________
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN not Pod 
imntodlaiaty m a 100 bad gonaral 
hotpitai. Salary commanturatt with 
axporlonct. ExcaMtnt frinot banafitt. 
Apply APmlnittrator — O.M. CogPtll 
Mantoriai Hotpfai — SnyPtr, Tavat. 
AC 915 573 4374. t i t  M l. Epual 
Opportunity Etnployof.__________________

ACCEPTING
APPUCATIONS

Loc«l firm leokln« lor nwn and 
wom*r< to otort oiork Im- 
tn«dl»Hty JdtK will bo lull Unto 
and parmanaM No aaparlanca 
nacaaaary cwnpany tramin«
Top itartmg par and banofita 
Call
MR.KOZAR 28S«11

GIVE YOURSELF A 
CHRISTMAS BONUS

•  c t  v«e: t A «

E D  IN D EX
Lo u n ^  Sarvkat H -'3,
Sawing H- 4
tewing MochinOT M- 5
F A H M ^ C a U M N 1
^rm  Equipmant L 1
Gra*«, Hoy.tead 1- 2
livRMock For Soto 1- 3
HoraRt For So Ir I- 4.
RouhryFofSok. 1- J-1
Form Sarvica 1- 6
HorsaTroilars 1- 7
MBCtUANE^ J
Building AAolariols j- i '
Portobla Buildingi J- 2
Dog». Pr o , ^ J- 3
Pat Grooming i- 4
Hckusehold Goodi J- 5
Pttr>o Tuning J- a
AAusicol Instruments J- 7
Sportirfg Goods J- ■
Office Equipment J- 9
Gorroge Sola J-10
AAtscallorkeout J-11
Produce J-13
AnIlguRi J-13
Wonted To Buy J-14
Nurseries J-1S
Auction Sola J-16
TV ft Radio J -17
SlRIRM J-14
Mawrloli-Handling Equipmont .J-19
AUTOMOatLES It
AAotorcyclas K- 1
Scooters ft Bikes K- 3
Haovy Equipment X 3
Oil Equipment K- 4
Autos Wontad X- 5
AutoSarvfca X- 6
Auto Accassonas X- 7
Trotlars K- S
Boots K- 9
Arploftas K 10
Compars ft Trgv Tris K-11
Cbmpor StiRlIt K-12
RRfrRolionolVRh. X-13
Trucks For Sole K- 14

_ A i« | F o f  teiR x-is

PoeWon Wanted F-2

TfkAILKII POOPIHO md skirting
doae. Alea miner repairs Call $00813
•nyttmo. Pro* estlmRiRt

PoeMon WantMl Farm Equipment M Householda Gooda J-S Miacellaneoua
SENIOR CITIZEN toaks employment 
to uipploment pretent income. Have 
high tchool aducatlon and driver's 
llcenae. (lOt) 497-4754 after 7:00 p.m 
or 3434174.________________________________
JONES GEN ERA L Home Repeirt 
Heating, air conditlonert, roofing, 
pointing, afc, Phono. Day 347 $43$; 
Night 347-1304.

' WOMAN'S COLUMN H

350 GALLON PROPANE tank and 
trallar with 300 lb. working pressure, 3 
point Mohavrk shredder. 1973 LTD  
Ford, $735,390 5404
MISCELLANEOUS

Child Cara H-2

Building Materials J-1
USED LUM BER — 7%6, 2x82x10 
3x12't; IxS decking, ar>gle Iron, 
aluminum wlrtdovys. 347 4107 or 367 
$039.

W ILL DO babytming, days and 
eveningt. Maalt and tnacks. Drop im  
wokoma. 3434134._______________________
CHILDCARE~0-5*yeart. Hot moali, 
srsackt. butlng availabla, prt-tchool 
training, ttafe Ikantad. 347 5111; 347 
7357._______________________________________
STATE LICEN SED child care, from 
Infantt to 5 yeart. Day or evenings, 
drop-ln vmkome, from 7 a.m.-11:30 
p.m. A4onday Saturday, Call 343 3019.

Dogs, Pats, Etc.

RENT TO own — TV's, stereos, most 
maior appliances, also furniture. CIC 
Finance. 406 Runnels, 343 733$._________
LOOKING FOR Good Used TV and 
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first. 117 Main, 367 5365._________________
SMALL OAK offict desk, display case, 
bar and two chairs, piano, antique 
dresser, chest and complete bedroom 
suite. Duke's Used Furniture. 504 West 
3 rd ____________________________

J-6j - 3  Piano Tuning

FARMER’S COLUMN I 
Farm Equipment 1-1
4" IRRIOATrON'PIPiE SOc ftor hx)l, 
teed trailer (wood), $400, 13' wheat 
drill (Ollvar).$375,39$ 5449,39$ 5404
ATTENTION COTTON Farm ers — 
Have tome 5JXW used tires from $1.00 
up. 15 miles south Hwy. $7 across from 
old Colemon Cafe.

I DO oil kinds of rooflnq. H interested 
contoct Jvon Jvorai, M9 Johnson. 347 
$51? or come by 504Vi Nolon Froe 
ostinvotts. otto hat lobs ~  looks on

FOR SALE
MOLE BOARD 
Plows 15 % Off
Three. Four and Five 
Bottom Roll Over Mole 
Board Plows. Available 
In Solid Or Slatted 
Bottoms

Spring Trip or Shear 
Bolt Beams

FAUBIOM
IMPLEMENT
COMPANY

1006 Hutchins Ave. 
Ballinger, TX 
915-365-2438

SoM Avan, earn 
coll 34ft4>BS •

Bobbie Davidson. 
District Mgr.

M E N -W O M E N  
We're looking 

for
team players.

It you enioy being part of a 
team — from basabail to 
debating — you could loam to 
love Army life. We want ombl 
nous people work well with 
others in a common effort to 
win. Join the people who've 
lolned the Army.

267-5249
f .  BIG SPRING I) EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Coronodn Plata 

347 3535
ftOOKKFFPFR -  previous evper * 
necessary Local tlrrn EX
C FLLFN T
RFCFPTIONIST — experience, 
oood tvpHso OPEN
LFG A L SFCRFTARY -  Shorthand, 
typino, local firm OPEN
SFCR FTA R Y RECEPTIONIST — 
evpprience. nood typlnq speedOPEN
MANAGEMENT T R A IN E E -lo ca l , 
Co , delivery, benefits $4904 I
COUNTER SALFS — parts, ex | 
pprtpnce necessary, local OPEN
DRIVER — experience, ooodsofety 
record, local firm OPEN

T.V. RENTALS
T V S  STEnaoa - AaatiANCCS

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
*No O e d it  Needed 

*1 0 0 %  Free Mointenance 
50V M

WANTED
(For November ISUi Employment)

exa«rl«ncad. hardwarklnt •IlfMd Band )o o v trm  Slg Sprli.« oroo 
atvalOBwO drminB pralact. Qm M  katloni m«nt Includ*

I. wM> tnowtodto t t  Oboltow wall SrlltlnB practkat ana comp4atlon 
u chwlqMaa,-

I. wlllinBwaM andaWlltv ta work Iona houra;
1 Mb s  dasraa at aaraanal Inwgrtty and honatty;
4. ii^armica and pratk lancy In ttimitwn eihaall productidn main 

tananca.
Campawiatlan pacXaa« ItaxIMa. Hawriy rata plin prevkion tor mllaaga 
and Baa allawanci durtna latt parlod at tk«t Ux monttn. convartInB at 
aptlan ot camsany Mta aatary ptin tall bafwtila
Sand raauma and 1 atronB mdualry ratarancat and 2charactar rataranca* 
ta

Repeblic Mintrol Corporation
P.O. Box 27406 Houston, Texas 77027

WF f  ♦  ♦CURREt_______*N T LV  MAVt
SFV FB A L JOB OFFNINOS AtID 
N FFD  A»0«F Q U A LIFIED  AF 
PLICA N TS SOMF OF OUR 
POSITIONS ARE F E E  PAID  
TM FRF IS NO F F F *  UNTIL WE 
FIND YOU A JOS

Poettlon Wanted F-2
BLAIR'S STCAM OaanInB. aalt 
centalnad mobila unit tor hot wathhiB 
or ttaamma and p tn ttn t. Ptpatlnaa, 
trucki, tanka, pumptackt, rlsa. ctaan 
anylttltiB. BO anytabara. Otlflald. ptant, 
induatrlal. Can __________

PORTER NEEDED
Must be 16 years of age, have valid 
driver's license.

Apply in Person

POLLARD CHEVROLET
Used Car Dept.

1501 East 4th

W.R. GRACE & CO.
Agricultural Chemicals 

Has opening for terminal operator 
in Big Spring, Texas

All Company Benefits 
Rotating day & evening shift
Call 267-5210 for interview 
Equal Opportunity Employer

EUaRONIC 
TKHNICIAN

Electronic Technician with two years experience in oilfield instrumentation & 
supervisory control systems.
Hydril offers excellent opportunity including attractive compensation & 
benefits, plus company cor.
Please send resume to: M. Stohz:

HYDRIL CONTROL SYSTEMS DIVISION
P .O .  B O X  1 3 4  

F I X M I A N  B L D G .y  S U IT I  6 0 4  

M ID L A N D ,  T E X A S  7 9 7 0 1  

9 1 5 / 6 I 3 - 5 6 5 1

• WE ARE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EAAPlOYER M-f___________________

F R E E  9 W E E K  old M anx k ittens, box 
tra ined , to good home. Ca ll 343 3047, 
after 4 :00p .m .
FO R  S A L E  — Y o rk sh ire  T e r r ie r . 
fem ale . $100. Call 363 3910.________________
A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  B r it ta n y  
Spaniels , 10 weeks. M ale  $100 — 
fem ale  $$5. Ca ll 367 $489, c a ll after 
5 :0 0 ___________________________________________
A K C  B R IT T A N Y  Spaniel puppies, a ll 
shots. deworiT>ed. pedigree. Ca ll 73$ 
5803 a fte r  5 :00 p .m ., a n y t im e
weekends.

W H IT E . SM ALL Samoyede S p it .f 
puppies, $50. 3310 L an caste r, phone 
343-3144. Also fresh honey

DOG SWEA’TERS, 
Coats

Collars, l.«ads. 
Grtxxning Needs ■'

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 M ain  Downtown 247 $377 .

Sporting Goods J-8

Pet Grooming
IR IS ’S f-O O O LE l-A R L O R  and Board 
ing Kennels Grooming and supplies 
Ca ll 343 3409,3113 West 3 rd ______________
rO O D L E  G RO O M IN G  — I do them 
the w ay you want them r lease ca ll 
Ann F r lt ite r .2 4 3  0470._____________________
SM A R T ft S A S SY  S H O f l- E .  432 
RIdgeroad D rive . A ll breed pet groom 
ing. r et accesso ries. 347 i y i
C H R I S T M A S  S C H N A U Z E R S .  
E lizab e th 's  f  et k a r lo r . grooming 
da ily  See phone d irecto ry ad Also 
fu rn itu resa le .343  4800

HouMholdB Goods J-5

New shipment of M E L E X  and 
F  Z GO golf ca rts  just a rrived  
New 1980 models ft 1979 1977 
Models We sell Go lf Cart 
T ra ile rs  ft Batteries Se rv ice  
Oept

BIIJ.CHRANE 
A irro  SALES 
1.300 East 4th

Garago Sale
G A R A G E  S A L E  F u rn itu re , clothes, 
books, m iscellaneous Novem ber 4th 
8th, 1 00 S OOonly. 1410East 17th.

Miscellaneous J-11

SPECIAL
LIKf N6W 9 cu ft Chesi type 
freezer 109 95
USED REFRIGERATORS $90 50 up 
KING SIZE waterbed, complete 
with hutch headboard, heater 
comforter and sheets.
NOW $729 95
USEORAhk^S $59 59 up
NEWSlEEPfR $190 00
2-pc LIVING ROOM 
Suite $229 00
S-pc ONING ROOM Suite 
Table. 6-cKoir^ and Chiio 
Cobtnet by BroyKill 
NOW $09995

^ H U G H E S - - 

TRADING POST
20 0  W 3rd 267-5861

W btahei 01

T H E  BOOK Exchang e  haa moved 
f9am t i l l  Lenceeter to 904 West 3rd 
Com e broeoetl
^ R T A B L E  S IG N S  C a ll S iu  
Rooers. 347 4970. See at 3rd and Greoo 
R en te r Sale

Dn Df The Notion's 
Leading Chains

Now takiivt applications for waitresses, cooks, dish
washers and bus help No experience necessary as we 
provide traininfE

WAITtVS W AITMSUS
Mtn $1 90 • 51 71 tip , rred tt Ma« SI 81 « 91 tip ered it 

M$HWA$HCaS
M in S3 79 *  m eals M ax $4 00 per hr 

C O O K S
M in $3 10 per hr Matt t$ 7$

COMPANY B fN tm S
# P ro f it  Sharing 9  Health ft L ife  Insurance
9 P a id  Vacattom  ^  Open Comm unications
9 e ro m o tlo n  F ro m  W ithin 9  Service  Aw ards ft More

171D East Third Street.

WHO’: 
FOR SI

To list your serv 
Call 26

5
E
tic
3-

WHO
RVICE
e in Who’s Who 
7331

Appliances Root Repairs
S A L E S  S E R V IC E  R ep a irs , e ll 
m e |o r brands of household 
•ppUances. Quick dependable 
se rv ice . Also heeting ertd a ir  
conditioning Home Appllence, 
701 W est 4th. 367 6041

SftI P (X )F IN G  — 30 years ex 
perlence -  do com bination 
shir>g1es pHrs re p a irs  F re e  
estim ates Guaranteed. Ce ll 367 
9$99or 763 1039

Concrete Work Septic Systems
C E M E N T  W ORK No lob too 
la rg t  or too sm oll. A fte r 3 30; 
$83-6491 — $83 4579, B  ft B 
Cem ent Company, J .C  Bur 
c h e t t . ------------------------------

G A R Y  B E L E W  CDN 
ST R U C T IO N  O uellty Sep fk  
System s. Beckhoe — D itcher 
Serv ice , Ges, W ater L in es , 
Plum bing R ep e lr , 393 5734 or 
ArvlQ , 393 5331v l w V u R A  CO C o n cre te  

C o A ftru c fio n . AM ty p e s  of 
concrete work — B lock fences ~  
Stucco — P lester. Phone 367 
s ic s

Sharpening Service
TO M 'S SM A R R EN IN O  Sarv Ica ; 
Law n , gardan, and «nop lo o li, 
irK luding ta w i. ac liae ra . ahaart, 
k n iva t . onto. ate. Q uick aarv lca  
guarantaad work 1517 VInaa or 
R o c k w a ll S r e th a r t  Lu m b a r 
Com pany, 3*3-1737.

JM 4N  I .  P A U L Concroto Coo 
fTRClor* Tit# l»ocR», p in t# ,

TWHt 1 N ' 5 D R I L L I N G
C essp o o ls  and t r a s h  ho les 
d rilled . John M ortki, (806) 873 

M l North I64h. Lam ese Weed Control
^oUlt Hpme S#nt.__ W E E D  C O N T R O L — M ewing or 

cleaning proCSat L a rg a , tm a ll 
and apaclal a raaa . S y  Itw  hour 
or lob. C a ll 3 t l-93 1  or anaaw r 
la r v ic a H J  3 0 9 .

MOaiLt MoUi •RTvlc# wwl 
r tp R lr* . MBwmg. M t up# Rod 
M iehorlno. 3*7 3H50T J43 4147

Moving Welding
C IT Y  O E L IV E R V :  W ill m o»* 
on t ItRin or compiRl# hom tnoM  
a l tum H «r# . A lto  lORd and d riva  
U H aul I r v c k i  long O ltlanca. 
Pub C R ita t .3 * > 1335.

W R O U G H T IRON and WaMIng 
— R a llin g t. windaw and deer 
guard*, tra lla r b ltctw *. F ra a  
a tt im a ta *  Anytlm a 3*7 I3M , 403
a a li.

Painting -Paparing Yard Work
P A IN T E R . T B X T O M E R . p artly  
re tired . I I  you don't th ink 1 am  
reasonable c a ll m e. O .M  
M ille r , H7 5493

T ft 0  CUSTOM  Levm  S o rv k o , 
setisfectlon guaronfaed. Coti 
T a rry  or O a r y t ^ l . y - ^ .

C a n tra c lo n . inW rler and an 
l i i 3 m — e r r  * • «  — painting  — 
acRUHIcal. R raa aattm atat. 
fg tM actW n guarantaad. M k lw t  
Oam M a. 3A3MD4 — D k k ia  

,P .C n R W .3 .3 4 .> .

30 Y E A R S  E X P E R I E N C E  
pruning, m ew R if g raa t tn d  
bRulino PrRR att lm R lR t. Cr II
3*^t37T .

Want Ads WIU!

F IS H IN G  W O RM S. 3 k inds, big fat 
ones. A lso harxlm ade woodcraft, 1101 
W est4th, phone343 3039__________________

BUCK’S
MOBIIJIHOME

SERVICE
BONDED* INSURED 

Moving, set-up and 
general repairs.

26.3-4167.

Trucks For Sal* K-14 Autoa For Sal# K - 1 5

FORKLIFTS 
FOR SALE

Industrial
struction,
dition.

and
good

con-
con-

DO N 'T B U Y  a new or used piarto or 
organ until you check w ith Les  White 
for the best buy on Ba ldw in  pianos and 
organs Sales ar>d serv ice  regu lar in 
Big Spring, L e s  White M usic , 4090 
South D anville , Ab ilene, T X . t-hone 
47? 97$1
l-tANO TU N IN G  and re p a ir . D is
counts to churches, schools, m usic 
teachers, senior c it izens R ay Wood, 
367 1430
P IA N O  TU N IN G  and re p a ir , no 
w aiting  for serv ice  from  out of town! 
Locftlly ovmeu and operated. Prom pt 
se rv ic e l Don Toile , 343 $193
Musical Instruments J-7
BAN D  IN S T R U M E N T S , rent, rep a ir, 
new. used. G u ita rs , am p lifie rs , sheet 
m usic. Cash discount M c K isk i Music 
Co

Wanted To Buy J-14
W IL L  f-A Y  top p rices  for 900d used 
fu rn itu re , appliances and a ir  con 
ditioners C a ll 267 5661 or263 3496
W E B U Y  used fu rn itu re  and ap 
p liances. 363 1831 A 1 F u rn itu re , 2611 
West H w y $0

197? In iernational T ru rk  T rac  
lor A ir , brakes. 5 speed, fifth 
wheel, tra ile r house hitch and 
e lectric  brakes
T e r .is  Ra ilroad Com m ission 
P e rm its  for household nrwxiA 
B io SprirHi and M idland Area

1103 East 3rd 
267-7741 or 263-7473

TV A Radio J-17
N E E D  R E P A IR S  on any electronic 
equipnrent? Our te ch n k ia n s  serv ice  
stereos, radios, etc M utex Sound and 
E le c tro n ic s , your Rad io Shack dealer 
1009 Gregg Street.

Autoc For Sale K-15

AUTOMOBILES
MotorcycteB

J-10

1975 H A R L E Y  D A VID SO N  74. 3.5 
Fatbobs. wide glide w ith 31. fo rw ard  
contro ls , m any e x tra s . 367 7069
197$ W H A R L E Y  S U P E R  G lide, less 
than 5/000 m iles, one owner, lots of 
chrom e e xtras . 263 M53
FO R S A L E :  1979 K E  135, good con 
dition. $550; a lso 1980 Honda X R  700. 
excellent condition, $900 See at 61$ 
Colgate

Campaft A Tra». THa. K-11
197$ F R E E  S P IR IT  trave l t ra ile r , 33', 
re frig era ted a l*  .ca rp e t Ca ll 353 4470

Recreational Vah. K-13

D E P R E S S IO N  G L A S S , • n t iq u fs .  
collectibles. C h ristm as g ifts , much 
more 3 m iles. Snyder H ighw ay on 
Post Street. 367 657$_______________________
K IR B Y  VACU U M  C leaner Com pany, 
sales and serv ice  Se rv ice  on a ll 
m akes. Doyle R ice , been in K irb y  
business in Big Spring 14 ye a rs . 407 
West 3rd
FO R  S A L E  d rill p ress, g rind ers , 
saw s, v ices, lots of tools, d ive rs ified  
shop, good deal for the do It a ll person 
AM for one nxmey Ca ll 363 $347
L O C K E R  B E E F ,  for sa le , ha lf or 
whole Ca ll 363 4437
FO R  S A L E ; new e lec tric  law n m ow er, 
m eta l c a b in e t , w h ee l b a r , new  
re frig era ted a irco n d ltio n er.36 3  1456
W ANT TO buy used playhouse Ca ll 
393 5355 after 6 00__________________________
CO R D S OF firevwxMf cu t. delivered, 
and stacked Call 367 7383________________
B U Y IN G  P IC T U R E  post ca rd s , pre 
1930 W rite . Texas  ColfkS, Inc ; C are  of 
Dennis P a rke r. 3139 A E a s t U n iver 
s ity . Odessa. T X  79741_____________________
RU ID O SO  V A L L E Y  apples for sale  by 

buehei lOO G o liad .

A T T E N T IO N  D E E R  hunters and 
cam p ers! 33* Pathfinder Motor Home 
on Chevrolet chassis , dual vWieels, 
sleeps 4. CKne out p rice . $4850 B ill 
Chrane Auto Sales. 1300 F  ast 4th

Trucks For Sate K-14
F O R  S A L E  — Toyota p ickup »/» ton, 
good condition, good t ire s  F o r more 
Inform ation , ca ll 343 8774.________________
1977 F O R D  R A N G E R .fu lly  loaded. 440 
engine Ca ll 367 3377 after 5 00__________
1980 C H E V R O L E T  S IL V E R A D O , 
d iesel, AM  FM , tilt wheel, power 
steerir>g brakes. autom atic. dual 
tanks , a i r ,  I3 JB 0  m iles. 367 6110_________
H U N T IN G : J  5 J E E P  Top, tow b ar. 
puncture proof t ire s , e xce llen t con 
dition. $?A$0 1971 rv h'lo 4
speed, custom cab . hunting or pull 
cotton tra ile rs . $1,690 1974 Chevrolet 
p ic k u p , red  and w h ite , Su p e r 
C heyenne .$ l.$90 .367 5179________________
199  J E E t  W ACvO N EER , loaded, good 
condition C a ll 354 3736 after 5 00 
1976 F O R D  R A N G E R  X L T  190. rea l 
c lean A good pickup Ca ll 393 5907
1976 C H E V R O L E T  >6 TON p ickup : 
prtwer M eerinn. power fKake« . tin  
wheel, 390 V  $, regu lar oas. $3,900 Call 
367 7840______________________________________
i m  CUftTOM PCM ^ VAH. .seats, c a rp e l, panel, p lr . autom af-r. 
onod condition.

1969 C H R Y S L E R  N EW  Y o rk e r , c lean , 
good condition, good school or work 
c a r , $600 363ft3l4__________________________
1969 M U S T A N G  C L A S S IC , fu lly  
restored, excellent condition, no 
trades. See at 315 Runnels, c a ll 367 
3331__________________________________________
FO R  S A L E : 1975 Pontiac G rand  P r ix  
L J - A l l  povtier. good condition Call 367
3370a fte r5  OOP m _________________________
1980 T O R O N A D O  X S C : F U L L Y  
loaded, astro roof, 10,800 actual m ile s. 
C a ll 363 6864 after 1 00 p .m .

SCHDDL CAR
.1979 FORD 

PINTO
H airhbark , silver and 
rod. r io lh  in te rio r, 
au tnm atie . a ir .  4 
rv lin d iT  gas saving  
engine

VERY LOW 
MILEAGE 

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadilloc-Jeep

IW6 H O R N ET  L O A D E D . $3000, 1975 
Bu ick  E le c tra , loaded. $17(X) Ca ll 363 
1 $46 or see at 3617 ConnaMy Street 
after 5 00________________________________
1975 C A D IL L A C  E L  D O R A D O ,
com pletely loaded, good condition, 
$3300 Call 363 1850_____________________ _
1973 C U TLA SS  S U P R E M E , 350 V  8. 
facto ry a ir , power steering and b rakes 
with AM  FM 8  track  Ca ll 263 6190
FO R  S A L E : 1975 Volkswagen Rabbit 
3604 D ixon. 363 3713.________________________
1973 IM P E R IA L  L E B A R O N . 3dOOf. 
needs some engine work W ill se ll as 
is . $350 B ill Chrane Auto Sales. 1300 
E ast 4th_________________________ ____________
1976 C O R V E T T E . B L A Z E  orange,
loaded, top condition, excellent In 
vestm ent Serious inquiries on ly , 263 
4169________________________________________ ___

■’1974 C H E V R O L E T  N O V A. A  1 COn 
dition, $1,000 Call 363 8939 or see at 
1605 Canary ._____________________________

SURPLUSJEEP

Value $3196 — Sold for $44. Fo r 
inform ation on how to purchase 
bargains like  th is c a l l :

312-742-1142 
Ext. 9020

^ 1WAGON BOSS
CHECK OUR 
SELECTION 

WAGON 
' INVENTORY
We have 2-1978 Buick 
Estate Wagons, and 3- 
1979 Buick Estate 
Wagons, all are 3- 
seaters.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jeep
!ll S ' I ’t-P r r> 4

aaSBSBBBEGOSSBB

U7 ri4\ c
1»75 C M S V X O L e T  L U V  ions
bed. 4 cy lin de r, 4 spenn $??v i B ill 
Chrane Auto Sales. 1308 F  nst 4th
H E A V Y  D U T Y  diesel engine, com 
piete Good running condition ideal 
tor pickup conversion (513)690 9738 
M U N Tp k S  !♦ *  J F F e  C J  7 Now 
pain t, fire s  a«>d 13 volt battnry 
rv e ry th in o vm rk s  Call 394 4867

In TodoY- ^
\ 5oId Tomorrow!/

FLASHY

1979 FORD 
COURIER

Pickup. Bright yellow, 
4-speed standard

nurt>lxi (bis'bhe.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jeep
4«:t.Sctirr\ 2»« TS.'Vt
nsBBSSsm m iig jr jU jS

E

GREAT

1976 BUICK 
SKYLARK

2-door, light tan, 
inside and out. Has 
V8 e n g i n e ,  
automatic, air. Nice.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jetp
4(tt.S,iim 2fi.3 73.S4

i d o k i

PHONE
263-7331
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Falcon safety in 
new kind of game

• v  T Im  AsM C iattd  P rass
On Sunday, Tom 

Pridemore’s heart and mind 
belonged to the Atlanta 
Falcons. But today — 
election day — belongs to 
Tom Pridemore.

He's no Jack Kemp, an ex
football player who has hit 
the big-time of politics as a 
top spokesman for 
Republican presidential 
candidate Ronald Reagan, 
co-author of a major piece of 
economic legislation — and 
some say presidential 
timber an election or two 
from now.

In fact, Pridemore’s still 
not an ex-football player He 
still holds down a spot at 
safety for the Falcons. But 
that leaves a lot of time in 
the off-season, not to men
tion in the years when his pro 
football career is over.

So Pridem ore. from 
Ansted, W. Va., is running for 
a seat in the West Virginia 
House of Delegates, from the 
21st District, encompassing 
Fayette County If he wins — 
and if the Falcons don’t 
make the National Football 
Conference playoffs, he will 
be taking his seat when the 
state legislature's 60-day 
session starts the second 
week in January.

And Pridemore is, even 
one of his opponents admits, 
a shoo-in. despite his 
seemingly limited creden
tials.

Pridemore acknowledges 
that he is helped by being a 
Democrat in a district which 
hasn’t elected a Republican 
to the statehouse since 1928 
So does being in an area 
where Democrats out
number Republicans 5-1.

Autos For Sals K-15
1979

CAPRICE CLASSIC
Chevrolet, 2-door This 
car is extra clean 
through out and is 
loaded with all the 
extras 24.000 actual 
miles One owner

353-4762

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
.S A C R E S  SOUTH o« town. septic 
ta n k , to tp ro ve m e n ts  R e a d y  tor 
m obile home or beo4difvi p iece to 
boRd. tiO.OOO Cell _______________
U N F U R N IS H E D  3 B E D R O O M , 1 
both. 1013 Nolen SMS. fenced yard . 
A lso 1 bedroom, unturn ished. 1110 
A v tt in . StS 347 7SS5. U7 7M9 M3 
3013; M3 1177________________________________
F O R  R E N T -  3 bedroom unfurnished 
S400 m onth . D ep o sit and lease  
requ ired  C e ll M3 U13_____________________
I W AN T a ho4fse job tekinq  c a re  of old 
persons Last )ob tSO per week Ca ll 
E lle n  Sm ith . C areer V illao e , telephone 
num ber M7 0715, e v t. SM
G IL B E R T  L O P E Z  w ill do concrete . 
stucco, p laster work CaMM300S3
I W A N T to  buy baby fu rn itu re , clothes, 
toys, nursery accesso ries CaH M3 
0017____________________________________________
F R E S H  W H O LE sweet m ilk , t1 «5 
qallon. "no p reaarva tives . no ad 
d itives "  C a llM 7 7U0_____________________
FO R  S A L E  — F ir  C ra ft tra v e l t ra ile r , 
self contained, evcetlent condition. 
Ca li M7 6133

And so does being a 
football hero.

“ YeaK that all makes it 
kind of difficult,”  Clinton 
Gallaher, one of Pridemore’s 
Republican opponents, says 
with the caution of a lawyer, 
which is what he is. “ Y ’ 
know, if the people in 
Fayette County were 
knowledgeable about the 
fact that Tommy was in 
college in Morgantown 
(W.Va.) for four years and 
promptly left there (in 1978) 
to go to Atlanta and, under 
those circumstances, has not 
really lived in this county for 
any considerable length of 
time for at least seven years, 
then I think my chances 
would be somewhat 
enhanced.

What’s his platform, in an 
area where thousands of coal 
miners are out of work and 
where teacher salaries are 
on the low end of the scale?

“ Don’ t have one,”  
Pridemore said. ” Y ’ see, 
since a few months ago. 
when I was one of three 
Democrats out of 27 to win 
the primary. I ’ve been kind 
of busy with football. My 
parents and a couple of 
friends have pretty much 
been running my campaign. 
It’s a door-to-door, beating- 
the-bushes type of thing,”

Maybe Billy 

Martin will return
Cont. from Page 2-B)

Some day Billy will be back 
managing the Yankees, and 
George will be feudin’ and 
rightin’ and lovin’ every 
minute of it.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

IS  PEOPLE 
WANTED

to enumerate for the 
new Big Spring City 
dirEHTtory. Full or part- 
time.

NOSaUNG —
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY —

•
Apply TTiesday through 
Thursday. 9-10 a m. 
Guarantee minimum 
wage plus bonus for 
extra effort $4.00 to 
$5.00 per hour possible.

R. L. POLK 
COMPANY

Room 503 
Permian Building 

E O F .  — M  F

Pol AOv P<J .
Gy p ic k  NiChQts. B>q Spr*f>q

-TUESDAY 9 PM to 2.AM

ROCK ROLL NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR TONIGHT UNTIL 11 P.M. 

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

mkm
MOVIE HOTUHE 2A7-S56I

I3B1Q0 7i10
9t10 (JU IB

GEORGE
BURNS

OH,GOD! 
^BOOKH 

J5b
FREE MOVIE PASSES

W«d.. H*rald for Dotails.

Honky-tonk
17»00
l ’ «20

URBAN 
COWBOY

7t10
•lOO

PRIVATE
BENJAMIN

7i00
ONLY

9 I1 0 O N LYANGIE 
DICKINSON 

The Latest Fashion...ln Murder.

P ressed TO KILL‘D
A 94 hour 
n l9 M n « r « .

They are

M J S l
7(20
9(10

WEDNjjD A m jR [ M ATURDAY SALE
YOUR CHOICE

The Saving P la ces

*6 6 9
25" Diogonol RCA 

Color Trak Console
Color Trak is RCA’s most advanced, most 
automatic TV with eight automatic systems 
designed to lock even subtle shades of color 
on track.

IlGil RCA
ColorTrak  

2 5

RCAt
C hanncLock
Keyboard
Control
D u e tt p u s ti-C iillo "  
tuning o( flil 82 
c h a n n e ls  L E D  
c h a n n e l num huf
disp lay

a

13

Compact 
Porta Color *2 7 6

Black matrix inline picture tube delivers true-to- 
lite color. Retractable handle. Save at K-Mart.

I

19
INCH

dioioM i
■oosora

1 -

RCA'9
Cheneeteefc | 
Romelo
Cenbel
Turn M< on and 
oR A<l|u«l voKifne 
SeNct oil •?  
Chonnelt mttonlly 
•no tilontty from 
the comfort of 
your ChOtr Tuner 
ftoqt only at 
cbonnei* you 
program info rti
memory Bnoht 
L t  0  chennei 
number d'tpfey

Big-screen set you can turn on and off, ad|ust the 
volume and change channels from your chair. 
Shop and Save at K-Mart.

\ 0 fm m

16
INCH

dioBOkol
■eoMrt

-V

tJQ3i!E

I

Sole Price
Model 

AD 169

Block and White 
Portable TV *1 3 4

"New Vista 200" VHP tuner tor better reception 
in weak signal areas and 1-set VHP fine tuning.

19" Diagonal $  O  jC  7  
Color TV 0 9 /

G.E.'s energy conscious portable is 100 solid 
state with modular chassis design. VHP dipole- 
UHP bow antennas. Brilliant color performance.

Unytron Plus* C o lo r Tolovision
You'll enjoy high brilliance, strong 
intensity, and autom atic fine tuning 
without irtcreased power consumption. 
1-button for color, contrast, brightness 
control. In simulated wood cabinet

C o m p act Portoblo Co lo r TV Sot
This little Sharp* set has all the features 
of the bIg-screen TV... l-button picture 
b alan ce control, autom atic fine turtlng 
plus the extra convenience of its easy- 
carry horxlle. Save at Kmart row

OOOOOOOOu. 
DOOOOOOOo
j o o o o o p o o

$327
C1935

1701 EASY FM 700, BIG SPRING


